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COLLIERIES IN BETTER
SHAPE THAN EXPECTED

YOUR EYES
Are /bur beet friend», yet whst friend would you treat bo badly? 
You ever «train and over work them, and when they ask for help, 
like a» not yen refuse ML Those sick headaches, that neuralgia, 
sleeplessness, nausea, dizriness, those nerves oil out of tune, is in 
all likelihood due to over strained eyes.

Neglect mean» impaired vision, it may mean worse. Proba
bly yen only deed glasses for reading or working, or just for 
street wear. Our Optician can tell you. No case is too difficult, 
no «ave 3s too simple for him.

□allouer & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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The Old Smuggler
% Gaelic Whisky

Imported direct from the, Craigellachie Distillery.

Hudson’s ÎBay Co.,
Agents for :
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MANY MINERS ME 
AT WORK TO-DAY

About Sixty-Seven Per Cent, of Mines 
in Operation—Reports Frsa 

Districts.

King Edward VII. 
10-Cent Piece
This new Canadian Coin will be given 
in change with every purchase this week.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. CASH
«ROGERS

Paper Hanging, Painting; Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. W. PHELLOR & GO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Two Painter» Killed and Two Others Seri
ously Injured.

Harrisburg. Oct. 22.-0. B. Fetterboff 
and Frank Hlrt were killed, Jerry Lelaàe 
was fatally injured and two others seri
ously Injured to-day on the bridge and 
construction department of the Pennsyl
vania Steel Works at Steelton. The men 
were painters and were working on a 
row or steel girders weighing about ten 
tons apiece. The girder on which they 
were working fell with them, and the 
others piled on top.

UNKNOWN PED DDE U KILLED.

Body Found In Tunnel of Old Mine—Man 
In Custody. ,

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, Oct. 23.—The body of an un

known Armenian peddler was found In the 
tenneKof the famous old Tenny Cape mine, 
a short distance from Noel, yesterday 
afternoon. The skull was battered In end 
the face covered with blood from a greet 
wound on the cheek. Another peddler has 
been placed under arrest In connection with 
the murder.

QUIT WORK.

Machine Shop Employees Object to Dis
charge of Foreman Who Knocked 

Down Superintendent.

(Associated Frees.)
Sydney, N. 8., Oct. 23.—Employees of the 

machine shop of the Dominion Iron * Steel 
Company struck work last night because 
Foremen Doyle was discharged owing to 
his having resented some remark» of High 
Superintendent Armstrong and knocked him

WAS DESPONDENT.

(Associated Press.)
St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 23.—Edward Er

nest, 24 years old, shot h tin self deed at 
Ms home at Eagle on Tuesday. Despond
ency, brought on through Illness, was the 
cause of the act.

POTATOES
750 per flOO IBs.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

City Market.

STRIKE BIOTSu

Charges .by Cavalry In Which Several Men 
Were Wounded.

(Associated Press.)
1 k Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct 23.—Bagmets 

irom the entire anthracite region show 
that about 67 per cent, of the mines are 
operating to-day. The collieries in the 
Lackawanna region are in better shape 
than those in any other part of the an
thracite fields. The collieries in the 
Wyoming region, with a small output, 
are in good shape, being free from gas 
and water, hot the large mines are «till 
hampered by water. The same condi
tions prevail in the Lehigh region. In the 
Schuylkill region, the large mine* are 
reported aa in better condition than was 
expected.

All the mines in operation will he short 
In their normal output to-day, but by to
morrow it is expected almost fbe full 
output will be reached. After such a 
long spell of idleness the miners and 
laborers are “soft” and not capable of 
doing as hard a day's work aa when 
they were "seasoned.”

A Slight Hitch.
Haselton, Pa., Oct. 23.—Of the 28 col

lieries in the Htieltoa district, not one 
half resumed operations to-day. Some 
of G. B. Markle & Co.'s men and the 

* employees of Ooxe Bros. A Co. at two 
collieries refuse to return to work be
cause of posted notices requiring them to 
promise that they will abide by the de
cision of the arbitration tribunal.

Getting Out Coal.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 23.—Nearly all 

of the collieries in this district were re
opened to-day, • and tlie miners actively 
began the work of getting out coat A 
number of fire bosses, engineers and 
stablemen who had been on strike were 
not reinstated.

Much Clearing to Be Done.
Pettevillc, P0., Oct 23.—Much clear

ing up of gangway» is necessary at 
mnny of the collieries before normal 
production will be obtained. Nearly 75 
per cent, of the mine workers ere al
ready employed, and others will be as 
soon aa places are ready lor them.

The Engineers.
Chicago, Ill. Oct. 23.—President Mor

ton, Of the International Association of 
Stationary Engineers and Firemen, stat
ed to-day that all members of the asso
ciation all over the country will be order
ed to refuse tq handle anthracite coal un
til every member affected by the anthra
cite strike is reinstated on the basis on 
which the miners returned to work.

Not Needed at Present.
Tamaqna, Pa., Oct 23.—When the 

l^high Coal & Navigation Company's 
miners reported for duty in the Panther 
Creek valley this morning they were met 
bv the officials and told their service» 
w>«e not needed at present At one of 
the collieries the men were stopped by 
the guards, who refused to ‘allow them 
to report at the colliery office. The men 
aie indignant. Many say that they will 
net return until the company shows a 
disposition to show them more considéra- 
tion. All the individual operations in 
this connection resumed full handed this 
morning.

The Upper Districts.
Scranton, P*., Oct. 23 -Work has 

been resumed quite generally in the up
per anthracite districts to-day. Eighty 
per cent, of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western Company’s miners returned 
and were given work. Operations were 
resumed at all of the Delaware and Hud
son company collieries in the upper 
Lackawanna region, except two, which 
were not ready. About two-thirds of 
thé Ontario A Western collieries resumed 
operations. The others were not ready 
but will be started up inside of a week. 
All except one of the Erie company’s col
lieries were started. Work was resumed 
In almost all of the collieries owned by 
individual ‘operators.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 23.—Advice» from Dunkirk 

says the strikers sacked the residence of a 
municipal councillor, who la a large dealer 
in coal, and then set Are to It. The man's 
heigh bore afterwards extinguished the

A detachmeht of cavalry was obliged to 
.repeatedly charge the strikers, who re
sisted with sticks and stones. Several 
men were Injured on both aides.

More Trpope on Scene.
Dunkirk, France," Oct. 23.—The strikers 

Invaded the law courts to-day and Inter
rupted business there. They were charged 
repeatedly by cavalry on the square In 
front of the law court». The rioters assail
ed the soldiers with bricks and scrap lfon. 
A lieutenant of cavalry and all the com
missaries of police were wounded. Two 
additional regiments of Infantry hâve ar
rived here.

THE COAL DISCOVERY.

(Associated Frees. 1
Toronto, Oct. 23.—According to the an

alysis the coal found at Chelmford assayed 
78.22 per cent, carbon, with 12.67 aeh. The 
assay 1st grades coal ns between mthraette 
and bituminous.

FATAL RESULT OF ACCIDENT.

(Associated Press.)
Port Hope, Ont., Oct 23.—Grant Mo- 

Lean, sixteen years old, Is dead of peri
tonitis as the result of injuries sustained 
In s 1errosse match played In Mlllbrook a 
week ago.

NOISY NATIONALISTS.

Disorderly Scene in the Commons When 
Their Motions Were Ruled Out 

of Order.

(Associated Frees.)
London, Oct. 23.—Another scene was 

caused by the Irish Nationalists in the 
House of Cotnmons to-day. The Nation
alists bombarded Chief Secretary for Ire
land Wyndham with «II kinds of rele
vant and irrelevant questions, and when 
the Speaker barred furthir attack in this 
direction, the Nationaliste moved an ad
journment of the House In order to dis
ease some triviality which happened dur
ing the last session. When the Speaker 
ruled the motion ont of order great dis- 
oider followed. Nationalist after Na
tionalist sprang to his feet and violently 
challenged the Speakers ruling. Wil
liam Kedmocd was specially prominent 
in this, and insisting on arguing with 
the Speaker he was egged on by frantic 
cheers and shouts from the Nationalist#’ 
benches. Finally Mr. |>evUn obtained 
leave to move the adjournment of the 
House to discuss certain rioting in Bel
fast on October 10th. The motion will 
come ap to-night.

Premier Balfour declined to change his 
attitude regarding granting a day for 
Patrick O'Brien’s resolution of yester
day that a day be granted for a debate 
on the state of Ireland. The Liberal 
leader, Air Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
declined to say he wot)Id Accept the mo
tion or would support it as a vote of cen
tre against the government.

THE VACANCY IN THE
DOMINEE CABINET

Talk Regarding the l a riegiag of 
Portfolios-Premier Pays Visit 

to Montreal.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Them la talk to-day 

of Hoe. James Sutherland receiving the 
portfolio of public works, of L. P. 
Brodeur taking the marine and fisheries 
department, and of B. Prefontaine be
coming Speaker. Sir Wilfrid Laurier la 
in Montreal to-day arranging matters.

Objections Withdrawn.
Canada has withdrawn all objections 

to the Bond treaty between the United 
States and Newfoundland. The reports 
from the United States that Canada in 
objecting are not correct.

Another Burner.
(Associated Proas.)

Quebec, Oct. 28.—It was rumored this 
morning that Hun. Jndgif Frmnhois Laug
her, formerly member of parliament for 
Quebec Ceitre, has been ashed by Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrier to enter the cabinet as 
minister of public works.

Will Not Make Statement
Montreal, Oct 23.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier arrived In the etty at noon to-day, 
but to all newspaper men be denied any 
statement regarding the political situa
tion. He is In consultation with party 
friends of the city.

THE POWERS IN CHINA.

Extension of the\“Open Door” Policy — 
Military and Other Rights ou 

Equal Footing. -

THE MOLINEAUX TRIAL.

Justice Lambert Has Ruled Out the 
Barnet Letters.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 23.—Justice Lambert, 

who presided at the Molineaux trial, 
ruled out all of what are known as the 
Barnet letters to-day, holding that they 
were not competent. The defence in be
ginning objected to the introduction of 
these letters.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
(Associated Press.)

Winnijieg, Oct. 23.—The clearing house 
returns for the week ending October 23rd 
are: Clearings, $5,308,067; balance,
$942,256. For the coresponding week In 
3901 the clearings were $3,399,468; bal
ances, $583,867, and for the correspond
ing week in 1900, clearings $2,284,910, 
balance $324.042.

LOANS BILL POSTPONED.
(Associated * Press.)

London, Oct. 23.—In' the House of 
Commons to-day the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, announced that 
the government did not propose to Intro
duce the Sputh African loans bill during 
the present session of parliament

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct 23-—From an authorita

tive source the correspondent of the As
sociated Press has learned that France, 
Great Britain and Germany have made 
an agreement providing for the military 
evacuation of Shanghai by their forces. 
The negotiations have alwbrought about 
an Important extension of the “open 
door” policy, as urged by -Secretary Haw. 
The agreements affect not only Shanghai 
but the entire Yang-lse-Kiang valley, 
which the powers are seeking to develop 
for commercial purposes. The date of 
the evacuation is still open, but a lead
ing official of the foreign Office expressed 
the belief that It will undoubtedly be 
accomplished by January 1st. About 
12,000 troops will participate in tite 
evacuation, each power having furnish
ed about an equal number of troops 
since the Chinese crisis became acute. 
France initiated the negotiations be
cause it was felt that there was no 
further need for maintaining a military 
establishment at Shanghai. The first 
stages of the negotiation resulted in an 
agreement on two points, the first, favor
able to the evacuation; the second, that 
in case any power intended to resume 
the military occupancy of Shanghai, the 
other powers were equally entitled to 
resume its occupancy. Germany then 
proposed that China be asked for as
surances/of equality of treatment of the 
powete. China .gave these assurances, 
and the officials here say this branch of 
the agreement amounts to an extension 
of the "open door” policy in the Yang- 
tee-Kipng region. Although the nature 
of the commercial equality is not speci- 
ffed, the agreement is that the military 
and Other rights of the power^whall be 
on an equal footing.

The United States is not a direct 
party -to the negotiations, but has been 
fully advted of the intention of the three 
powers. At one stage of the negotia
tions Secretary Hay advised Foreign 
Minister Delcasse, through Ambassador 
Porter, that the United States govern
ment was in full sympathy with the 
plan, and hoped for an early agreement 
on the subject.

The officials here say the United 
States shares in the benefits of the 
agreement as to equality of treatment. 
The date of the evacuation of Shang
hai, it is expected, will be settled in a 
fetr days.

Weight 8 pounds 4 ounce», circumference 
45 Inches, is the description of ’another 
monster mushroom which has been gath
ered at Brnrouaah, near Norwich, Eng
land.

BRITISH FORCE

COL SWAYNE’S COLUMN 
ESCAPES BÉAD MULLAH

Troop* Were Not Attacked During Re
tirement—AU the Wounded Are 

* Doing Well.

(Amodeled Press.)
London, Oct. 23.—A message received 

at the foreign office to-day from Gen. 
Manning, dated Berbers, capital of So
maliland, British East Africa, announces 
that the force commanded by Col. 
Bwayne, which was threatened with de- 
htructioe by the army commanded by the 
Mad Mullah, has reached Bohotle in 
safety. —_

Gen. Manning adds: “Col. Swayne’s 
force was not attacked, during its retire
ment, the situation consequently is more 
satisfactory, but do not cancel the orders 
warning a Punjab regiment to be in 
readiness ifi case it is wanted, as further 
developments must be awaited.

‘"Hie wounded are all doing well, and 
no anxiety concerning the wounded offi
cers need be felt. The Aden detachment 
is expected to-day and will go forward 
to-morrow.”

The news from Somaliland caused 
•rest satisfaction here and relieved the 
keen anxiety felt as to the fate of the 
British expedition. Gen. Manning’s 
message was promptly forwarded to 
King Edward.
v Sailing of Troops.
Simla, India, Oct. 23.-Besidee the 

Scoud Bombay Grenadiers and the Bom
bay Infantry Regiment sailing for So
maliland to-day, a native field hospital 
will sail for the same destination on Sat
urday. The 29th Baluchis have also been 
warned to be in readioee^

CANNOT BECOME CITIZEN.

The Law in the United States Regarding 
Japanese.

Olympia, Wn, Oct. 23,-The Supreme 
court has decided that a Japanese can- 
not become a «Risen of the United States. 
The point came up directly in the mat
ter of admission of a young Japanese 
lawyer to the bar of this state, the law 
making citisenship a qualification for 
admission. —-**

ON WAY HOME.
Dewet Starts For South Africa on First 

of November.

London, Oct. 23.—Generals Botha, 
Dewet and Delkrey have returned to 
London. Dewet expects to sail for South 
Africa, on account of family matters, on 
November 1st.

TOTEM POLES jgHIPPED.

Five Are Forwarded to Chicago by Dr.
Newcombe To-day.

Dr. C. F. Newcombe, of this city, who 
has for several years been collecting In
dian totem poles and legends bearing on 
the native life in this province for some 
of the largest museums In the world, is 
making one of his many interesting 
shipments to-day. The shipment com
prises five big totems which are being 
forwarded to the Field Columbian mu
seum at Chicago, via the Victoria Ter
minal railway and Great Northern road. 
It is the second consignment which the 
doctor has forwarded from here within 
the last week, a pole measuring 36 feet 
in length having only a few days ago 
been sent to Europe on one of the big 
China Mutual liners at the ocean docks. 
These totems are set up in the big mu
seums to, which they are sent and dif
ferent Indian legends received with them 
are compared with others obtained from 
other parts of the earth. /

TRIPLE MURDER.

PIONEER NAVIGATOR. .
Master of the Steamer Eureka, Now in 

Esquimalt, Has Interesting • 
History.

Captain John A. O'Brien, commander 
of the Globe liner Eureka, which is uuw 
iu Esquimalt receiving some repairs to 
damages sustained a month or ago 
through striking a r4ck in the Gulf of 
California, is one of the pioneer naviga
tors In these waters. He has been a 
well-known shipmaster of the Vac-itiq 
coast for twenty years. For a time he 
commanded éhiling vessels plying lie- 
tween the Columbia river, Puget Sound 
and China, and is credited with havmg 
landed one of the first contingents of 
Orientals employed in the construction 
of the C. P. It. In 1884 he distinguish
ed himself by boarding the steamship 
Umatilla, the well-known liner of the 
Pacifie Coast Steamship Company, after 
she had been abandoned off Cape Flat
tery, and, sailing her into the Straits, 
had her towed to Esquimalt, saving the 
underwriters, it Is claimed, a million dol
lars. Captain O’Brien was then mate on 
the ship, and the act was considered a 
splendid piece of seamanship. Subse
quently the captain was employed by the 
Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, 
and was given charge of the Premier 
(new the Charmer) pn the Vnnconyer and 
Tacoma route. He has held many com
mands since that time, among others that 
of the well-Jknown Puget Sound packet, 
the Utopia, and now he is in the trans
pacific service.

Japanese Shot Two Fellow-Country mfen 
and a Woman, and Afterwards 

Made His Escape

(Associated Frees.>
Sacramento, Cal., Oct 23.—Y. Hidaka 

tutored a Japanese boarding house Unit 
night and shot three people of his nation
ality, Mrs. and Mr. Yoshimoto and Mr. 
Tokutioml, killing all of them He then 
lundi» his escape and has not been cap
tured.

It is claimed that Hidaka became in
fatuated with Mrs. Yoshimoto and fol
lowed her and her husband from Seattle. 
When he met them in the boarding house 
the couple happened to be in company 
with Tokutionmi, and, drawing «two re
volvers, Hidaka killed the three.

DIED OF INJURIE».
Woman Who Waa Victim of a Mysteri

ous Assault Passes Away.

Washington, Oct. 22.—After hovering 
between life and death since last De
cember, Mrs. Gilbert Dennis, the victim 
of one of the most mysterious assaults in 
the histoiy of the District of Columbia, 
died at the Garfield hospital to-day. With 
her death the last hope of the solution 
of the mystery has disappeared. She 
come here from Gettysburg. Pa., and 
married Walter Dennis, a Washington 
actor, flhe was found December 10th in
sensible on her bed. Her skull was crush
ed. She never recovered sufficiently to 
talk rationally.

ARE AS MODERN 
AS ANT OF THm

THE MANUFACTURERS
OF QftEAT BRITAIN

Are Able to Look After Themselves 
Impressions of Victorian on Vai 1- 

. on* Questions.

VOLCANO HAS BEEN
ACTIVE FOR OVER WEEK

Distressed Inhabitants of Devastated 
District Appeal for Food and 

Shelter.

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, St. Vincent, B. W. I., Oct. 

23.—The Soufrière volcano has been act
ive since October 15th, keeping the peo
ple in the Windward district in a state 
of continuons unrest. Evidence gather
ed in the district proves that the east
ern crater was chiefly operative during 
the last eruption. The devastated lands 
now include all the plantation^ on the 
northeastern coast down the Grand 
Sable estate, while the re-establishment 
of cultivation will be hopeless for years, 
even if Soufrière become quiescent. A 
deputation of distressed inhabitants has 
waited upon the administrator of the isl
and for the purpose of informing the gov
ernment of the hopeless condition of the 
district having the eruptive volcano. 
They appealed for food and shelter,' es
pecially for their terrified wives and chil
dren, and begged to be removed from the 
northern locality, where they could safety 
and conveniently stgrt life afresh.

The administrator expressed bis hearty 
sympathy for the sufferers, and prom
ised to communicate the facts to his chief 
together with certain suggestions. He 
said he hoped the government would soon 
be able to do something to relieve the 
victims of the volcanic disturbances.

In Salvador.
New Orleans, Oct. 23.—Passengers 

who have arrived on the steamer from 
Puerto Barrios report that the volcano 
°f Isalco, in Salvador, is now in a state 
of violent eruption. The eruption be
gan on September 7th, when five large 
openings or craters formed on the north 
side of the volcano, from which large 
quantities of lava and burning stones 
were ejected. People living in the town 
of Isalco and the neighboring country, 
toward which the lava poured, fled at its 
appearance, and believe that their houses 
were completely destroyed. The stream 
of lava, which was ,very deep, flowed for 
a distance of three miles ffom the crater.

LEGAL. NBWfc.

Affairs of the Nelson Tribune Association 
Before Mr. Justice Martin.

Considerable time was taken up in Cham
bers tins morning with the affair» of tue 
Tribune Association, Limited, of Nelson, 
wuicn Is being, wound up. The order tor 
winding up the.company waa granted some 
months ago on the pettloei of Joan Hous
ton, M. v. P., as a petitioning creditor, 
Mr. Houston's nominee being appointed 
ga-ovlaionul .liquidator. Subsequently A. 
'»• Gamble was appointed permanent liquid
ator, on the nomination of the liana of 
Montreal, who are heavy -cred.tor», and 
permission was granted to him to lease tne 
plant to F. J. boa ne, on the filing of pco 
per bonds and undertakings. Mr. Houston 
being dissatisfied with Mr. Gamble's con
duct of affairs applied on the 1st Inst, to 
have this lease set aside, Mr. Gamble dis
charged, and some one more competent up- 
pointed to fill his place. Later oq the 
liquidator applied to the court for leave 
to sell the plant, and when both matters 
were finally thrashed out the sole wn* 
authorised, and Mr. Houston's application 
dismissed with costs against him person
ally. This morning C. M.- Berkeley, of 
Kberts & Taylor's office, applied to Mr. 
Justice Martin to reconsider tne matter, 
cfcaluuug tnut new facts had come to ms 
uot.ee, and that in any case Mr. Houston 
ought not to be compelled to pay costir 
fonhwltu as he Is a creditor of tue com
pany for over |3,0U0. In reply, J. H. Low- 
son, Jr., on behalf of the liquidator, show
ed that Houston has never UieJ auy cia.m 
with the liquidator as a creditor, and after 
u lengthy argument His Lotashlp affirmed 
tils previous order and left Mr. Houston to 
his remedy against the liquidator if he 
doesn't like the way In which the wlndiug 
up Is conducted.

In re estate of IQ. P. I\ Medaua, deceas
ed, an order was granted allowing the o ti
nt'.nlstrator, Kate Rudge, and the commit
tee of a lunatic hç4r to raise money by 
note to meet taxes due, and for tne pro
perty to be ve-serveyed and n plan find, 
it general leave for sale be.ng gmiteii, 
terms tu te submitted to the court later 
on. J. H. Lawson, Jr., for applicants, F. 
Higgins for other claimants, and 8. 1*.. 
Mille, K. C., for committee.

lie Robert Horn fray, deceased—Two will» 
were produced, one denting with property 
In England, and the other with British 
Columbia effects. Ibvbate of the latter 
was grunted, on application of A. G. Law- 
son for executors other than Mr. Justice 
Irving, whe disclaims, and an attested 
copy of the English will was ordered to be 
filed with the probate.

“Given a free hand and no favors the 
British manufacturer will be found as 
up-to-date as any in the world,” ob
served Mr. Rowland Machin, of the Ben
nett Fuse Company, in conversation 
with a Times representative this morn
ing. Mr. Machin has just returned from 
an extended business trip to the Old 
Country, and while there investigated 
the breezy assurances of the Associated 
Press that Britain commercially was in 
a galloping decline. As evidence in sup
port of the observation just attributed 
to him be mentioned that while he was 
in Sheffield he saw meu putting op'an 
order of five hundred tons of steel wire 
for :t firm in Pittsburg, ttuinsylvania.

Mr. Machin expressed regret that the 
agent-general of this province bad not 
taken advantage of a splendid opportun
ity of advertising to the world Bi'tioh 
Columbia's incomparable resources. Tint? 
was in the construction of the Canada 
coronation arch, reference to which was 
made by him in a letter to the Times 
some time ago. The arch, he said, was 
a magnificent affair, costing, it was re
ported, about £5,000. In its design and 
construction it reflected great credit on 
the contractors, who, he believed, were 
Glasgow people. But on that whole 
structure, the perfection of architecture 
though it may have been, there wasn’t 
a piece of British Columbia timber or 
one ounce of British Columbia ore, show
ing surely negligence on the part of the 
agent-general. The general impression 
conveyed by the arch was that Canada 
was a vast field of grain from end to 
end. Something should have been done 
to show the world or its representatives 
what British Columbia consisted of and 
where it was. V

As an instance of a largely formed 
impression regarding this province in 
some parts of the Old Country, Mr. 
Machin said that when he told on old 
Cornishmao that ho was from British 
Columbia he replied, “So, then, yon are 
a Yankee."' On repeating the word 
“British” with emphasis in the old man’s 
ear his expression changed and grasping 
the British Columbian’s bend hv paid, 
"Ob, you are a Britisher after all.” In 

| this connection Mr. Machin also remark
ed: “Very much has been said as to the 
laxity of discipline and business methods 
in tlie ttgcnt-gHieral’s office in Boudon. 
It is with sincere regret that I have to 
confirm the reports in this particular. In 
common with many others I would wil
lingly contribute my moiety toward ‘pen- 

; sioning the present agent-general and 
appointing a man thoroughly up-to-date 
and who would be unwilling to isolate 
himself on the sixth floor of a building 
which, though eminently respectable, is 
far removed from the headquarters of 
agents-general representing the other 
colonies of the Empire.”

As Jo trade relations between Great 
Britain and Canada, Mr. !Machln said, 
that “the desire to cultivate these was 
never so strong. Numerous inquiries 
were made to me by business firms In 
frorious part» of the country, find it 
would be a pity if this opportunity is not 
improved by our own people. There Is 
no doubt that the preferential tariff" is 
largely responsible for this desire and it 
would be very unfortunate \o disturb, 
the present government, if only on this 
account.”

Continuing, Mr. Maèltin sni.l that one 
only bteeded to travel in the manufac
turing centres to hare the fact em
phasized that there was an evident de
sire to reciprocate with Canadian 
tradesmen in every possible manner, to 
extend tlie business relations at present 
existing. Given a free hand and no 
favors tlie British manufacturer as 
up-to-date ns any in the world. He then 
mentioned what ho had seen in Sheffield 
ns previously stated. He also comment
ed on the Imppy relations existing be
tween employer and employees in the 
Old Country. It was lr.s pleasure to at
tend a picnic of the Bonnet Fits? Com
pany’s employees, at which the factory 
girls "sang like nightingales." When 
asked to sing “The Maple-Leaf’ they 
replied that they didn’t know it. In ful
fillment of a promise made on the spot 
he forwarded six copie;? of Canada’s 
rational air to the foreman of the fac
tory, and doubtless, he sold, (he girls 
were singing it all day long.

Ah regards politics, especially Brit
ish Columbia politics, he said that the 
general impression concerning them in 
England was that, they were in a miser
able condition. In fact those acquaint
ed with UIiq province often exprowed 
sympathy for the people here because 
of the lamentable lack of hotter ma
terial in the government. They were al
ways assured by British Columbians, 
however, that the province was n giant 
babe in swaddling clothes, still requiring 
the attention of a mure, hut which in 
the near futur* would demonstrate that 
F. was tin* richest in the whole Doinin- 
ii"’. A well-known Canadian banister, 
who is practicing in London, Mr. Mach
in said, lias had the temerity to assert 
that he very much fears that British 
Columbia will have to import n batch 
of British politicians to extrh-nie the 
country from the present poetical mud
dle.

As to British politics, tho speaker said
-f-

(Continued on page 8.)
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Campbell’s Electric 
Liniment

Will quickly relieve those twinges of 
rheumatism you feel these damp, foggy, 
wornlnfls. It Is also an excellent 
remedy for sprains, bruises and swell
ings, or In any case where an external 
application Is requited. Try a bottle 
for that lame back. It never falls. 
Price twentyrflvfe cents a bottle.

Campbell's Prescription Store,
, Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts., Victoria.

IRE SETTLERS 
FOR NORTHWEST

LONDON MINISTER IS
SEEKING A LOCATION

Two Thousand Will Arrive In Spring- 
Lord Roberts to Be Invited 

to Canada.

Kingston, Oct., 22.—Fred Qermanna, 
& conductor, of the Canada Atlantic rail
way, who was crushed between two cars 
near Pembroke about 10 days ago, died 
at Brovkville to-day.

Closed the Factory.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Interesting evi

dence of the position of tobacco produ
cers and the manufacturers was given at 
Joliette before Judge McTavish to-day. 

‘Mayor Renaud, of the town of Joliette, 
testified that at one time there had been 
a prosperous tobacco factory in the 
town. It furnished employment for a 
hundred and fifty. The American trust 
had given the company that operated the 
factory the choice of selling out or hav
ing the commercial screws put on. Fear
ing the consequences if it did not sell, 
the company parted with its property 
reluctantly. He feared that if the trust 
were not checked they, as growers, will 
soon be at its mercy.

The Commander-iu-Chief.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—An invitation will 

be sent to Lord Roberts to visit Ottawa 
in connection with his forthcoming visit 
to the States. A grand military review 
is spoken of in the event of the com
mander-in-chief visitmg .the Capital.

Tax Sales.
Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—The Winnipeg tax 

sale held to-day was the most success
ful held in years. Of the one thousand 
odd properties advertised, 040 were re
deemed before the sale and bidding was 
very lively for the remaining parcels 
put up, the highest values being reach
ed in many cases.

Railway Changes.
Superintendent Arundel, of the Win

nipeg division of th» C. P. R.; has ac
cepted a position with the Canadian 
Northern.

Took Carbolic Acid.
The body of a man found dead in the 

suburbs of the city on Monday is still 
in the morgue unidentified. Death was 
caused by poison and a bottle of carbolic 
acid was found near the body. , 

Çyclist Injured.
A cyclist named B. B. Stephenson was 

strnc-4 by a Canadian Northern train at 
Norwood" bridge crossing to-day and 
hurled from his wheel. • He fortunately 
escaped with a broken leg.

Settlers.
Rev. Isaac Barr, M. D.. of St. 

Saviour's church, Tollington Park, in the 
north of London, England, is here on an 
Important immigration mission. He 
hopes to bring out next spring fully 2,- 

COO settlers, whom ho will personally 
conduct to a location in the Territories, 
to select which he is at present in the 
Canadian West. The settlers will be in 
the fullest sense representative. While 
the majority of them will have had agri
cultural experience in Britain, there will 
also be numbers of artisans, merchants 
and professional men. Mr. Barr is at 
present in Winnipeg conferring with 
Commissioner Smith ns to the location 
of the coming settlement. In all prob
ability a tract of country to the west of 
Edn.onton will be reserved for the new 
comers. The party is expected to leave 
Liverpool early in March.

WILL NOf RESIGN.
Danish Minister to Remain in Office- 

Sick Members Taken to House 
to Vote.

FIRE AT BUFFALO.

Freight Shed Destroyed—Narrow Escape 
of Several Ships.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 22—Fire to-night 
destroyed the freight shed of the Union 
Steamship Company on the marine slip, 
near the foot of Michigan street. One 
of the big Lehigh Valley propellers 
which was unloading grain at the marine 
elevator, directly opposite the shed, was 
Pulled away from the dock with her up
per works ablaze, and it was with great 
difficulty that other vessels succeeded in 
escaping the flames which swept across 
the slip, and to the opposite side of the 
Buffalo river. A downpour of rain wmch 
began soon after the fire started pos
sibly saved a disastrous conflagration 
i-’nrr the water front. The freight sheds 
wen* about 400 feet long and extended 
• on\ Buffalo creek to the end of the 
marine slip. Fortunately the propeller 
Tiago, which sailed to-day, almost emp
tied the shed of freight The total lose 
is estimated at $75,000.

THE MAD MULLAH.

Abyssinia Will Be Asked to Assist in 
Operations Against Him.

London, Oct. 22.—Negotiations are pro
ceeding with the object of obtaining 
Abyssinian military co-operation in So
maliland similar to that of 1900, when 
Ras Makonnen invaded and devastated 
Ognhden. The suggestion is that the 
Abyssinians should hem In «the Mad 
Mullah’s forces from the southward 
whl'e the British attack them from the 
north.

Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—The Cabinet 
bold a meeting to-day after the Lands- 
thing had rejected the second reading of 
the bill providing for the ratification of 
the treaty between Denmark and the 
United States in regard to the cession 
of the Danish West Indies to the latter 
country, and the ministers unanimously 
agreed that the action of the first cham
ber di^not necessitate their resignation. 
The finance minister intends to send a 
commission to the Danish West Indies 
to investigate the situation with the 
view of assisting the islands in develop
ing better economy conditions. The 
Senate, which recently promised to help 
the islands, has been requested to sub- 
mot- Its plans and prepare to carry them 
out so soon ns possible.

The restllt of to-day’s vote was doubt
ful until the last moment. One mem
ber had not taken a definite stand, and 
it was uncertain whether the two sick 
members would be able to attend. The 
ages of these, Thygeseu and Rabe. are 
97 and 87 years, respectively. Both had 
been expected to die for several weeks 
past, as they were both bedridden at 
their homes 150 miles from Copenhagen, 
but they were brought to the city. Prom
inent anti-sale political leaders were sent 
to transport them here. The sufferers,' 
who were accompanied by physicians, 
were carried into a saloon car, which 
was rolled on to a ferry boat, on which 
it crossed from Jutland. On their ar
rival at Copenhagen, they were met by 
leading anti-sale men, and driven in car
riages to a hotel. There the two men 
were guarded and nursed over night, and 
eventually carried to their chairs in the 
Lnndsthing hall an hour before the meet
ing. They had a prompter on hand to 
assist them in voting.

Ixmg before the hour fixed for the 
meeting of the house, the streets out
side the Rigsdag building were crowded 
with excited scekein for admission. 
Thousands were turned away. The hall 
and galleries were packed. The vote 
was taken amid suppressed excitement, 
and the announcement of the result was 
greeted with a storm of cheers and

IMPERIAL COMMONS.

KRUGER’S BOOK.

Extracts From the Memoirs of the Ex- 
President Published By London 

Times.

London, Oct. 23.—The Times this 
morning publishes extracts from “Kru
ger’s Memoirs,” which were dictated to 
trusted friends during his enforced re
pose at Orangelust. The memoirs begin 
by describing incidents connected with 
the great “trek” participated in by his 
father, when Kruger was ninh years old, 
some of which he remembers with great 
vividness. He gives pictures and inci
dents of the struggles of the Boers with 
the black aborigines. Then follows a 
description of the part Mr. Kruger took 
in all the wars with the Matabele, Zu-

At the commencement of the civil war 
of 1861, Mr. Kruger wished to take no 
part whatever in the disputes, but after 
he had been once drawn in, he did not 
rest until he had selected the support of 
popular opinion.

The extracts then deal with the history 
of the Transvaal politics up to the clos
ing period of the burgher’s presidency 
and the tcommencement of the opening 
conflict with Great Britain, and the 
arrival of the Shepeton mission empow
ered to effect the annexation of the 
country. Mr. Kruger saya he demanded 
of the burghers that they prohibit the 
Shepeton mission from entering Pretoria, 
but the burghers ignored his demanda.

Another Lively Day in the Horn
O’Brieh’s Resolution. * ,

London, Oct. 22.—There was another 
lively, though futile discussion in the 
House to-day on thè subject of granting 
a day for a debate on the nutate, of Ire
land. It only led to a great deal of 
straw splitting, allegations of discourt
esy and a considerable increase in the 
Ill-feeling prevailing. The Liberal lead
er, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
again snppprted Patrick O’Brien’s re
quest tor a day,. saying that since the 
Premier had. declined the concession, 
“On the mere request of the Iritii mem
bers,” he, ns a Scotsman, gladly sup
ported the request.

Mr. Balfour explained that he could 
only grant a day at Sir Henry's request, 
on the understanding that the motion 
took the form of a vote of censure on 
the government, and that it was sup
ported by the opposition as a whole.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman re
fused to identify himself so completely 
with the Nationalists, although he 
strongly contended that the request of 
the Irish members should be granted.

Mr. Balfour: “I think the right honor
able gentleman hod better make up hie 
mind. If he cannot go any further and 
take a full plunge he had better defeat 
this discussion.” â

Sir Henry resented what he termed a 
discourtesy, but Mr. Balfour disavowed 
any such intention.

During the altercation William 
O'Brien. T. P. O’Connor and others in
terjected .comments on Mr. Balfour's in
sulting altitude towards the Irish, and 
the discussion concluded with William 
O’Brien exclaiming: “If we are not 
given a day we will take one.”

Wm. O’Brien, afterward gave notice 
of a resolution declaring thflt in the 
opinion of the House the operation of 
the Crimes’ Act in Ireland was not jus
tified by the condition of the country, 
was unfair in its application, opposed to 
civilized usage in the manner of its ad- 
ministration, and calculated to under
mine respect for the law, estrange the 
people of Ireland, and deeply injure the 
interests of peace between England and 
Ireland.

The Nationalists refrained from voting 
on any of the amendments to the Educa
tion bilL

"Prizes” with Common soaps FIRST A,n,UAL BALL
"Wm are dearly paid for at the ex- UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

INSPECTING MINES.
Many Are in Condition to Be Worked 

at One*.

pense of clothes and hands.

RKDUCBS 

EXPENSE
A»U 1er «be Seteeem Bor. .43

GOVERNMENT WILL
HOT GRANT PRAYER

Doekhobors of Alberts Address Petition 
to LlenL-Goveraor for “Small 

Corner” in Pm bee.

The fanatical Doukhobore of Alberta 
have addressed to Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere a petition asking that they 
be givèn a “corner”. of this province 
upon which to settle. His Honor 
deemed it wise, in view of the experi
ence In Alberta, to recommend to the 
provincial government that it refuse the 
request.

The following written in the French 
langüage was forwarded to His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor :

(Copy) Translated fronts the French.
To the Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov

ince of British Columbia^
On behalf of the members of the Chris

tian community of the Universal Brother
hood, formerly known as Donkhobors, who 
have emigrated from the Caucasus to Can-

Petition.
Before proceeding to your country. It be

hoves ua to tell you something In regard 
to ourselves.

In 1W6-»» more than 7.000 of our people 
emigrated from lluesla to Canada, because 
the Uusstun government would not permit 
us to live according to our religious prin
ciples. We had been told that In Canada 
there was freedom of rellglbus worship, 
and It was on this account that we asked 
permission to emigrate there. But we are 
unable to fully understand the laws of 
Canada. We now know that although there 
Is freedom of worship In CUnada, It Is not 
such as we sought. We believe that God 
shapes our destiny and directs It In His 
own way to eternity. We only obey the

Firemen Enter tilled Their Guests b 
Royal Style list Night—Ht» 

Beautifully Decorated.

„„ . promptings of the Holy Spirit in us, gnd
\\ ilkesbarr », Oct 22.—Rapid ororrees ' we cannot be amenable to any human or-

---------- » - v • 1 ill nances or laws .whatsoever. It Is for
r*this reason that wè cannot obey the laws 

nor conform to the Institutions of any 
particular country, or become the subjects 
of any sovereign, because we are the sub
jects of God. Our hope, that, in Canada, It 
might be permitted us to live according to 
our religion, has not been realised. It la 
true that we are free from military ser
vice, because we cannot carry arma and 

jiving beings, Dot In everything else

is being made among the coal companies 
in the anthracite region toward n gen
eral resumption of coal mining. The 
suspension officially ends at 7 o’clock 
to-morow morning, but the quantity of 
cokl that will bo mined this week will 
not be groat. It is not believed *25 per 
cent, of the normal production will be
reached until some tin» . ,lûV* .."T,u« w,n»e' uut ™ evcryiumg elseThere nr „ r„mi *?: nex£ week- | obedience is expected of us, that Is to say 
inert are a number of mines that will they wish us to become subjects of Great
not be m condition for operation for tirle*,n- *nd not subjects of God. And
several mouths, and there are other. ' !.hey refua* to set apart land for ua. If *eth.t will not 1» read, for Se men ù^” 1 ' " »*■ «b.ervlen. ,b.

two or three weeks.
The da, was devoted to a general In

spection at moat collieriea to see what 
“ needed in the wa, of repairing before 
the men can cut coal.

One of the developments of the day 
vras the great number of men who have 
been employed throughout the strike who 
!*f* tietr p to'dRJr and returned to

Institutions and laws of the country. But 
we declare, before God, that It Is Impos
sible for ua to be unfaithful to God, and 
we are prepared rather to submit to any 
persecutions, if It I» destined and If It 
cannot be avoided. We only aak mercy, 
particularly for our children, and that we 
be not persecuted uselessly, for we are the 
■objecta of God and we desire to be faith
ful to Him till the end.

And now that we turn towards your 
. - — —, —x. eo province, we pray you, not only aa Gov-

their houses. Hundreds wore on id off he ! ernor« but chiefly at a man, to have mercy 
the several coal coffins nie. h» thi. ,„mLl on “• »“d °» °«r familles. Aa etrangers, 
an.I ™ ,hi* T*H«7 i we sek yoo to be hospitable toward. u„,

j and to give us refuge In your great conn- 
I try. We pray that a small corner be given 
I us, where we can live by our own labor, 
i lu carrying out the decrees of God, and 

where we shall not here to obey human 
laws, or be called upon to become the tub-

and the same im true of other region»-.
Among thee were clerk., who will re
turn to the oflteea of the coal corn- 
panic», men who were employed In other
occupation» and were thrown ont of------------------ ------- --- „
work on account of the .trike, men who 1 lect» of euytine, except God.

I were strikers, bilt went back to i We »hould add that we do not use meat
in other parte of lu Tu 1 and m,,k- but only vegetables and fruit. At" the ^gion where they , the same time we Interfere with the liberty
. 7?', known nn<I will now return of no living being. We can commit no act
to their own localities and try to get of T*oIence against mon or beast. It la
work in their old pinces and * i 00 this account that we have no domesticand Iron noli,■•men * roal , *nlm»I». end the work we perform I, exe-

„ , ruted b, oor own otrenfth. Yon will un-i resment Mitchell is now • engaged In! derate nd from this, that we only aak for
preparing the miners side of the case to ** much land sa can be, cultivated by our 
present to the commission Mr xm„h„n ?wn„ banda, without the aid of beasts of had nothin* to ... «_« * * * burden, and on which fruit and vegetables
Rltn.tirxn k 1° regarding the can be raised for the existence of our peo-
Mtnatlon but it is evident from his P,e- We pray God to put pity and love 
manner he ia qnite satisfied with '

Several hundred dancers contributed 
to * very pretty scene at the market 
building last night. The occasion was 
the first annual ball of the Victoria fire 
department, and the firemen are to be 
congratulated on their success. In estab
lishing annual functions of this sort, the 
result of the inaugural event does not 
always parallel expectations. Public in
terest must be aroused on a large scale, 
devotees of the dance must be assured of 
an evening’s enjoyment, and patronage 
will follow, aa n natural consequence. 
In the case of the firemen’s ball, tixe 
1 laborste preparations-gave the necessary 
assurance. If unremitting labor and ex
haustive arrangements are essential to 
a successful outcome, then the firemen’s 
opening ball deserves a high place in the 
U*t of the season’s pleasurable events.

The hall was. most artistically decorat
ed This was to be expected when the 
experience and skill of the decorators 
are taken into consideration. Few .func
tions are held in this city in which the 
services of Chief Watson and his men 
are not called Into requisition. A descrip
tion of the adornment appeared in the 
Times the other evening, as seen In the 
day time. The effect was greatly height
ened by the mellow glow from the myrads 
of Incandescent lights cunningly installed 
among evergreen. Japanese lanterns were 
also illuminating factors and these, to
gether with the brilliant display of cqlor 
In the shape of bunting, flags and em
blems. produced an effect that cannot 
be easily effaced from the memory.

The Fifth Regiment orchestra of nine 
or ten pieces occupied a gaily decorated 
section in the eastern part of the hall. 
Throughout the night they contributed 
1 heir very important part to the festivi- 
ti»:i in a highly satisfactory manner. 
Without good music a dance might just 
as well be called off. but this department 
was in capable hands. The transforma
tion effected in the balcony section of 
the market building was incredible. 
Walls conspicuous for their paucity of 
adornment were made attractive looking. 
Corners and apartments that were deso
late in their bareness, were converted In
to havens of comâbrt. The supper rooms, 
the ladies’ waiting room, and in fact all 
the accessory apartments in the place 
weie decorated in harmony with the 
main effect. Card and smoking rooms, 
comfortably arranged, also evoked many 
tributes to the thoughtfulness of the

At midnight hosts and guests adjourn
ed to tho atipper rooms, where ample 
justice was accorded the délectables that 
graced the festive boards. This depart
ment was in charge of the following 
committee: 1*. W. Dempster. D. S. Mow- 
at. Geo. E. Moss. H. Pettigrew, R. A. 
J. Murrant and R. C. Wood.

Aid. MrC^ndless was the aldermanic 
representative at the dance The commit
tees are aa follows: e

Reception committee—Ghief Watson. 
Assistant Chief McDowell. Captains W. 
P. Smith. W. Duncan. R. Pettigrew.

Floor committee—L. Oliver. R. J. W. 
Lee man. Geo E. Mosa, W P. Smith, R. 
C. Wood.

Chief Wataon was chairman, and F. 
Leroy secretary.

r

progress of events. the

ITALY GROWING FAST.

IUIj I» almost the only Latin country 
I In Europe which «how» « .tendy growth 
I rfjpopnlntlon. Fronce has for years 
.heen on the decline, hot Intent «tatiatlc*
! and” i Lk I“’*r,T 'tn*lon‘>ry. the death 
and hirth rale» being nearly eqoal. 
The returns of the recent census in

1 "T rmhll'hM «"-i show 1 
gratifying though not extraordinary 
Jr™,'.' ?,! ln the peninsula,
despite the large emigration and the 
hard times which hare prevailed there 
in late years. In ronnd 
population of

pie. We pray God to pt 
In your heart for ua and vur families, and 
for our part, we declare before God that 
our petition la not actuated by Interest, 
but only by a deal re to be true to God.

We respectfully request you to send a 
reply to the following address:

To the Representer of the Christian Com
munity of the Universal Brotherhood 
(iKHikhobore), Post Office, Crowatand. Aa- 
■inlboln, Canada;

(Signed)
% IVAN POXOMARBFV.

FHODOR DOIJTOFF.
NIKOIjAY STUWIeNIKOFB.
VAS81MY MKDRABDEFF.
PET» BATOHIXB.

Sir Henri Joly, in forwarding the pe
tition to tiie government, took occasion 
to send the accompanying letter, which 
fully explains his position in connection 
with the affair:

Perfect Health
Is within the reach of almost every 
woman. The weakness, nervousness 
and irritability from which so many 
women suffer is in general due to dis
ease of the delicate womanly organism. 
When the disease is cured the general 
health ia re-established.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It promotes regularity, 
dries disagreeable and enfeebling drains, 
heals. inflammation and ulceration and 
cures female weakness. When these 
diseases are cored, headache, backache, 
nervousness and weakness are cured also.

■I was veiy weak and nervous when I com
menced taking D% Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip. 
Hon and ’Golden Medical Discovery," about a 
year ago,» writes Mrs. M. B. Bveretts, of S» 
Oxford Street, Woodstock, Ont «I had been 
suffering for seven long months, and had taken 
medicine from a physician all the time, but it 
seemed to make me feel much worse. My 
stomach was so bad (so my doctor told me), end 
my nerves were in each s state that I would 
start at the least noise. I felt irritable at all 
times ; was not able to do any of my own house
work ; had to keep help all the time. How I 
suffered God and myself alone know. I was 
greatly discouraged when I commenced taking 
your medicines, but the first bottle Seemed to 
help me. I took five bottles of * Favorite Pro. 
script ion,’ two of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,* 
also two vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
I can highly recommend these medicines to all 
who suffer as I did. I never had better health 
than I now enjoy, and It is all owing to Dr. 
Fierce’s medicines."

Dr. Piero»’» Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, ia sent fret on 
receipt of jt one-cent stamp# to pay 

of custom» and mailing emty.
~ 1ËV

number» the
rr, . . , Ita|7 I» now 32.S00.000.
rLlnLn" '’".. "7e""P of mnre then 4.- 
«00,000 in the last twenty years. That 
1* not n Inrge increase, hut it I», on the 

I ,T1’ole- “«"/«rtory. It I» not. of course,
! ‘h* wholeincrense of the Italian race.

o!îothi?*..tWentT Tnn mnre «ha" 2, 
lion Rtlhn» have emigrated to other

I Th„e ■'Clua! growth of the race
h»«. therefore, heen more tll»n 6.000.- 
000 In twenty year», or more than 1 per j 
cent, n year.

I Thi" doe" “ot. however, confirm the 
! ccmmon Mea that the Italians are an ________
i exceptionally prolific race. The growth ’ tbeT «re persecuted. They" call ihemeelves 
of other nation* hna been proportionately 1 tbe Kristian Community off UnlverssJThat of Fron^r^7 |

-nat or Kuaala hna^boen effected by con- ~ 
qneat and wholesale annexation. That

The 20th of October. 1002.
At Government House, Victoria, B.C» 

The Hon. James Dunsmulr, Prime Minis
ter, Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Mr. Dunsmulr:—I have received u 
petition from the Doukhobors. It Is drawn 

In thoe» IT rnce- ' UP ln tbfc French language, but I have hadtn^inese twenty years more than 2,000,- , il translated In English, and enclose a
copy herewith.

1 beg to draw the Immediate and earnest 
attention of the cabinet to the contents of 
this petition, and trust that It will meet 
with a prompt and positive refusal.

These people have been welcomed to 
Canada- with more than ordinary fipspltal- 
Ity. and because they are asked to conform 
to the laws of Canada, they complain that

expense
Address

of the United State» hna been dne to en
ormous emigration, ns well au to a high 

I birth ">'*■- But while Italy in the nine- 
!' ln,'re»«ed from 16.000.000
to 32,900.000, or only a little more thon 
«onhled. Great Britain grew from 16.- 
jwloootn 41.000.000 and Germany from 
34.000.000 to 96.000,000 and each of 
these eonntrles suffered as grant a loss 
from wars ns Italy and a greater Ions 
through emigration.—Exchange.

NOTICE!

ilotels r.xd restaurante—Jolw Ijihr’i , 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stoat 
Ih sold wholesale by Messrs. R. P. 
Rithet A Or>., Pither A Leiacr. Turner. 
Beeton Sc Co., and Hudson’s Bay Oo. •

HORRIBLE!
• Mr. Con 1st on—-“Did you hear of the ter
rible accident that occurred during the 
storm yesterdey afternoon?”

Miss Keswick—“No; how
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 1

“Bender unto Caesar the, things that firs 
Caesar's,

And unto God the things that are God’s.”
It would be. In my opinion, a very grave 

mistake to grant their petition. I will 
await your advice before acknowledging 
the petition.

Believe me, dear Mr. Dunsmulr, a
Faithfully yours.

HENRI G. JOLY de LGTB4NIJ8RE, 
Lieutenant-Governor.

The government at a meeting yester
day considered the matter, and decided 
to advise His Honor to decline having 
anything to do with this Christian com
munity of the Universal Brotherhood, 
and to decline to entertain the prayer of 
their petition.

The Doukhobors thus will find no 
asylum in this province.

WM HAVE WOT ADVANCED THE 
NUCE OF OCR TOBACCOS. AMBER 

TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR- 
AND FAIR PLAY CHEWINGT2ÜA££OS ABK >THB «AME SIZEA*5 "«CE TO THE CONSUMER AS 

£25J5SRL1r* WB HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR THE

Whs, W„. .tr ................ di.trra.rn,: ^3'jJ^oa or wwsaoE TAoa
•T», wind blew up the l.»V’ , îîjïïkïïwî KUr'na

- ^ c.

I

tlCTUBB PUZZLE.
This musician’s brother and his dog are outside the window. Find them.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT
NOTICE.

-Jlw___
The Victoria Gaa Co., Ltd., are now In

stalling complete WELSBACH LAMPS 
FREE of coat, charging the nominal sum 
of 5 cents per lamp per month for mantel

Pbooe 782.

Appt* GAB WORKS
F. H. HUWL1NGS,

Superintendent

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 Government St.

Having opened up in the above prem
ises, 1 beg to solicit a share of the pub
lic’s patronage. Meals, 25c and up. Pri
vate dining and bedrooms up stairs. Open 
day and night. Strictly first-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proprietor.

LOST OB FOUND.

LOST—On 10th,Inst., on Esquimau car, or 
between car and Trounce alley, ladles’ 
brown fur. Under kindly return to 
l’aterson Shoe Co., cor. Johnson and 
Government streets, and receive reward.

DOG LOST—Irish setter, twelve months 
old. Return to Dr. Hart.

FOUND—A little cocker spaniel pnp, at 
the corner of Yates and Douglas streets. 
Inquire 82 N. Park.

STRAYED—To J. 8. Carmichael’s premises, 
Cordova Bay, mere and filly. -Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold
medalist, 188 Pandora Ave. Office hours, 
• ». m until » p. m. Telephone T78B.

NEW SEASON’S

Valencia Raisins
SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
THE LEADING RROGERS.

Plumbing 
and Heating
KITCHEN CAKES

Need attention ns much as those of say 
other department of the household—per
haps more, because we must ”eat to live/’ 
Careful kitchen plumbing ls~an Important 
factor in culinary success. We do that sort 
of thing “down to the ground," literally 
hs well as metaphorically—from cellar to 
attic we take the very best care of yoer 
plumbing.

A SHERET,
TKL. 02». 102 FORT BP.

WANTED—A young girl at the Mikado
Tea Rooms, 44 Fort street. Apply be
tween 11 and 12 o'clock and 3 to 4 o’clock.

WANTED—First-class coat maker; no other 
need apply; union prices. Tourna* * 
Grant, »2 Government street.

WANTED—To buy, any quantity of sec
ond-hand lumber. Address "Lumber,” 
Times Office.

WANTED—A good saleswoman In a dry
good* »ton^ Apply Z., Times Office.

WANTED—An appropriation ln the Vic
toria Building Society. Address P. O. 
Box 012. '

WANTED—By e reliable party, position as 
housekeeper. Apply L. T., this office.

WANTED—To buy 6 or 7 roomed house 
furnishings for cash. Address F., Times 
|>fflee.

WANTED—Me 
Telegraph.

wnger boys at C. P. R.

TO LET.

TO LET—8 front rooms, newly finished, 
larmsüed or uufurulsued; 3 blocks from 
1’. O. ; rent reasonable to suitable par
ties. Address ”J. A.,” Times Office.

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD
ING—Modern conveniences, beet- and 
vaults, low rents; also large hall. Apply 
Secretary. p

FîWA!f53MoiS:,'*p“,i ”°ro*

TO LET— Furnished rooms. 182 Fort.

TO LET Six roomed house. No. » Whit
taker street; hot and cold water, electric 
light. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LET—Why live ln a teat or sponge on
your relations when you can get a two 
story house for |6. per month. In a good 
location? Inquire of Hlnkson Slddsli, 14 
Chancery Lane.

TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms,, 
with modern Improvements. Apply 7 
Blanchard street.

TO ti*T—All kinds of storage taken at 02 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware- 
bowing. Harry 8. Ives.

TO LET—25 St. Louis street, cottage. .S g
5 Spaed Ave., house ......................... rT.. 6
117. Blanchard, cottage ...................,i... i
40 Chatham, cottage .1..^......... .... 12
86 Vancouver, cottage ..................   6
Small house, Amphlon street ............. 8
27 St. Louis street, cottage...................  g
2» St. Louis street, cottage .................... g
81 St. Louis street, cottage,................... g
82 Churchway, houati ...7.................... 14

HK18TEHMAN A CO..
76 Government Street.

HOUSES TO LEI’—Cameron St.. U rooms.! 8
Green St., 6 rooms .........................%.... 7
Head 8t., 11 room* famished ..............88
Head street, unfurnished ........................25
Johnson St., flats .......................................... 20
Montreal St., 4 rooms ........................... 8
North Chatham St., 5 rooms ............... 5
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ... ^........................ g
Owner pays water rate. >

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad St.

FOB SALE.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a pony and light trap. 
Address P. O. Drawer J846, Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE—8 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barns, chlckito house and yards, 
two good wells and datera, orchard, 
fenced, 3)4 miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Address S. Smith. Gnrnham P. O.

FOR SALE—175 Singer sewing machine for 
$12; bone cutter and, stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

oXREGTORY

■U1LDKB * GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

UUUKK A WHITTINGTON, llw Yates I 
Estimates riven, Job work, etc. 'Eke

ÜÜL
THOMAS CATTHJIIALL—16 Broad stn

Alterations, office titttngs, wharves

BOOT* AND SHOE».

MBN-8, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
shoes at ---------
l»S done,
ehoe maker, 56 Fort a 
Ton won’t be misled.

a™ —— Aw ivuiiu noons ui 
at betMln prices, and your rrnnlr 

at Nengle’e, the prise boot nod 
naker, 56 b ort street. Pleasernn 1 Ko ml.iml --

L. HAFBR, General Machinist.
Government street. Na MB

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving bulldlagni
work carefully done at reasonable »rkw. 
Johnson A Co., ill North Pembroke BL

UHJKBON A HOWI 
mL*10-. ***. Johnson street. Grime 
meek, manufacturers of show mam m 
•tore fixtures In hard and soft wood; 4 signs and estimates furnlshST

educational.

FINB ARTS, Scientific Drawing
ioL Mart in dale, master.
W^Oovernment street. Prospe

s5.°“JHAND SOHOOL, 16 Broad stmt

Dfwit>B2n!rroî C- ° r*x- * Haw
street. MISS F(XX, music teacher mom 
address. '

B1VGBAV BBS.

BUSINESS MEN who nee nr
nptrîîp'X.r^S^.'Ï.L. „

far catalogues a specialty.

: wanted In

HALF TONES—Equal to any made uv- whan. Why send to oRlei oit^fSC

ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS, 1

1H°N WORKS-Andraw Or
Engineers, Founders, Boiler Maht 
Pembroke street, near Store stn 
Works telephone 681, residence teleptw

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger. Ihenaa-
wto John Dougherty. YnroTVadSüt 
pools cleaned; contracts made far rsmsT 
faff with, etc All orders left with 

* °°- Fort »treet, grssn—t 
f®bn rorner Yates smT Door
rLi^Ü*’ Promptly attended ta
Residence, 60 Vancouver street. Tele-
pnftflff I SO.

upholstering and awning*.

■•trPH * CHAMPION. 100 Donele. et reek.
Ppholeterlaa end rapelrln* e* epeotaltyi 
eerpets rteened end leld. ’Phone Tie.

FOR SALE—White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 182 Fort street.

SAANICH POTATOES—60c. per sack, de
livered. Qlm Fook Yuen, 104 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

FOR SECOND-HAND STOVES, heaters.
tools, etc., call aft Eden’s Junk Stern, 126
Fort street, near Blanchard.

SEWING MACHINE8-
■H makes repaired; 
ehinee, 26c. per don.;

Singer, with e
beet oll. lo^hl^

FLOWER pot*, ETC.

py»- flower pot*, eto-
LS®-’ Lt«- Broad e»S 
Pandora. Victoria.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTER*

A; * w- WILSON, Plumbers end Gas PW-
tera. Bell Hangera ead Tlnemltha;-------
— la the heat descriptions of *L



a

)

)

l P. tillel 
4 Co. Agents:
Distillers Cs. Ld. Edinburgh 
Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
Meloher’s Canadian Gtns

(Red Cross)

Veuve GticqiKt Champagne 
Heidsieck’s Dry Monop, le 

Champagne,
Knox Gelatine 
Gillsfd’s Pickle and Sana

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc. ;

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA.

A Victim of the Grip
Or those suffering from coughs, colds or 
bronchial troublée, should use our seme- 
dive. TUI# Is the season when sudden 
change* and cool nights bring their usual 
amount of throat and lung difficulties, and 
It la well to have something convenient to 
take In time. If It Is your physician’s pre
scription we will fill It with pure, fresh 
drugs, and with Just what It calls for. Our 
prescription department Is conducted with 
care sud skill.

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

id Sts.. Victoria, B. C.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

er’s Jury Inquired Into the Street 
Oar -Fatality Yeterday.

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the coroner's jury empanelled 
to inquire into the fatality on Fort 
street a few days ago, in which C. A. 
Imbert received in juries from which he 
4ied.

The inquest was held at 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon and several witnessses 
were examined. The evidence showed 
that Mr. Imbert stepped off the car as it 
was passing Donglas street. The con
ductor was inside collecting fares at the 
time, being under the impression that no 
one desired to get off there. In fact, he 
called out the name of the street in the 
■vddle of the preceding block, and tlpere 
being no response he went inside. The 
car had slowed down as usual when 
creasing the street, but increased in speed 
when it crossed. The car was running 
about five miles an hour.

The evidence showed that no one but 
Mr. Imbeit was responsible for the un
fortunate accident, so the jury, after be
ing charged, returned the above stated 
verdict.

“FLORODORA" TO-NIGHT.

Its First Appearance in This City—“The 
Penitent** on Saturday Evening.

American theatre when Macready, Cush 
man, the elder Booth, Laura Keene, 
Davenport and the elder Wallack led the 
van in the progressive march from the 
crude beginnings in the Bowery to the 
Lord Dundreary triumphs on Broadway.
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serious mm

DIVER M'HARDY IS
FATQBHG THE SHIP

THEY CONGRATULATE
CHARLES A. E. HARRISS

CwMcfl’s Felicitations to a WeD-Koowi 
Impressario on Successful Inaugur

ation of Movement.

After a season of unprecedented suc
cess throughout the entire country fol
lowing its remakable run of 535 consec
utive performances in New York, “Floro- 
doro." is again being given in the same 
artistic manner that has distinguished it 
aa a high class attraction wherever pre
sented. The company coming to this city 
Secludes many of the most popular play
ers of this line on the stage and com
bined with the very large chorus that has 
at all times been a distinguishing fea
ture with the organization, as well as 
the famous “pretty maidens'* of the 
double sextette, the coming of “Floro- 
dora” should be appreciated as the real 
mnsical event of the season. The pro
duction as given will be in every respect 
the same as when sung in New York, 
Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Philadelphia 
and all large cities, with every feature 
and detail as carefully considered 
then. The principals engaged include 
Corinne as Dolores, Blanor Falk as Lady 
Holyrood, Charles H. Bowers, Alf. C. 
Wheelan, Willard Curtiss, Alfred Ca- 
bill, Frances Tyson, Grace Hazard and 
others. To preclude any possibility of 
the music not being rendered properly, 
the company carries their own complete 
orchestra of competent musicians. 
<1Vlorodora” will be sung .in this city to- 
night and to-morrow night.

“The Penitent»’’
W. E. Nankeville's magnificent scenic 

production of **The Penitent" will be 
seen at the Victoria theatre on Saturday 
evening. The play for intensity of in
terest, stirring character conceptions, and 
a strikingly original story has seldom 
been equalled on the stage. The theme 
Is based on two simple words—love and 
Jealousy, and stirs the hearts of its be
holders by the thrilling manner in which 
Its many exciting climaxes are presented.

The scenes depicting the beauty of the 
charming Cumberland hills of old Eng
land, where the story is laid, are said to 
be enchantingly realistic. The company 
which has been selected to enact the 
furious characters has been selected spe
cially for their fitness to properly îlortray 
the many exacting roles, many plaÿers 
whose names are well known to the, vo
taries of the theatre being in the cast.

“The Bonnie Brier Bush."
The first performance of “The Bonite 

Brier Bush" will be an interesting dru- 
matic event even were the company, an
nounced for the production composed 
of names unknown. The literary quality 
of the widely read book would of itself 
give adequate promise of a scholarly 
and delightful entertainment, but when 
It is included in the announcement for 
Monday night at the Victoria theatre 
Jhat that rare old veteran J. H. Stod- 
darfc will create the role of Lachlan 
Campbell, the event becomes possessed 
of a double value from a dramatic as 
Veil as a literary point of view. Mr. 
jtoddart has graced the English-speak- 
lag stage for ipqre than sixty years, and 

all that time he has never appeared 
In his reminiscences

A* noted In the Times report of Mon
day night’s council proceedings, a com
munication was received from Geo. Phil
lips, honorary secretary-treasnrer of the 
Victoria festival, acquainting the city 
fathers with details of the great musical 
movement jnst Inaugurated by Chas. A. 
E. Harriss, the well-known impressario. 
The writer asked for the councifs sup
port of the enterprise and applied for 
the use of the council chamber for re
hearsals.

The aldermen all recognized the bene
fits to accrue from the holding of such 
an event here, and on motion of Aid. 
Yates it was decided to grant the request 
and congratulate Mr. Harriss on having 
successfully inaugurated the movement. 
The letter of congratulation la as fob

CttV Clerk's Office, 
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 21at. ,1902. 

George Phillips, Esq., Esquintait, B. C.:
Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 20th lnat., 
which, as hon. secretary -treasurer of the 
Choral Society of Victoria, you have ad- 
<1 reused to the council, containing notice of 
Ike completion of a scheme for holding a 
series of musical festivals In the leading 
cities of Canada, and that these festivals 
will be conducted personally by Sir Alex
ander O. Mackenzie.

I am directed to acquaint you that the 
Information of the aueceeaful organization 

‘of the scheme has come as welcome Intelli
gence to the city council, and they desire 
to extend their congratulations to Mr. Chas. 
A. E. Harries, the promoter of so Import
ant an undertaking, and one which cannot 
fall to be of far reaching benefit to the 
Dominion.

I have the honor to be, air.
Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) W. J. DOWLBR,
C.. M. C.

PENDER ISLAND CANAL.

People of District Recognize Its Benefit 
and Pass Resolution Accordingly.

■6 a star until now.
£nt published by the Century Company, the location end destroyed » thousand
Mr. Stoddârt tells in graphic language gallons of Kaffir beer and a quantity of 
s thousand Interesting stories of the early whiskey.

At a public meeting held on Pender 
Island to disengs matters of public 
utility, the following resolution was 
carried unanimously:

Whereas the dredging of a canal between 
North and Mouth Pender has proved a com
plete success and a great public conveni
ence. not only to the small boats of Pen
der and adjacent Islands, but also to the 
mall at earner, which, notwithstanding ltd 
necessarily alow motion in taking sound
ings, effected a saving of forty minutes' 
time over the outside route on Its first pas
sage through the new chunuej.

And whereas the coat of the undertaking 
amounted to considerably less than the 
retenue derived from the district by the 
Dominion government during the progress 
of operation» on the same, which will re
main a real and tangible benefit to every 
member of the community for all time to

And whereas the demonstrated success 
of tills Important public work la not only a 
vindication of the department and the resi
dent engineer from the chargee of hi com
petency, etc., made In the public press and 
otherwise, but la a certificate of faralghted- 
,nc88, capability and public aplrltuduesa 
which might well be the envy of their

Therefore be It resolved, That the thanks 
of till» community are due to the Hon. J. 
1 Tarte, Ralph Smith, M. P., and G. A. 
Keefer, resident engineer, and that a copy 
of this preamble and resolution be sent to 
the above named gentlemen and also to the

TROUBLE WITH KAFFIRS.

Double Monthly C. F. N. Steamer Ser
vice to Quatsino Sound—The 

Eureka on the Ways.

Advices received from Ladysmith indi
cate that the injuries received by the 
coal hulk John C. Potter on Saturday 
last at Portier Pass are quit* exclusive. 
At the time of the accidental grounding 
of the vessel she was in tow of the tug 
Pioneer, and bound for Juneau with coal 
from Ladysmith. The John Ç. Pott* 
did not remain long oi 
was towed back to

der bare poles. She labored so heavily 
that a leak was sprung and all hands 
^fcrere ordered to man the pumps. Night 
and day the crew worked until the 
storm subsided. ' '
vThe crew worked heroically and" with

out complaint.. On the 10th of October 
the leaking vessel was off Eureka, where 
she signaled for a tug. A northwest 
gale drove her down the coast and Copt. 
Castberg headed for Ban Francisco.

Pioneer. The pumping i

MARIN» NOTES. ,
Word has been received from the 

North that the whaling catch of the San 
Francisco vessels, up ta September 2nd, 
was as follows: Alexander, eight whales; 
Beluga, Cl*an, Bowhead, Narwlufl, 
Thrasher and Belvedere, two each;) 
Jeanette, Penelope and Wm. Bay les. 
four each, and the Korluk and Altalr, 
three each.

The ship Muskoka, with cement from 
Antwerp for British Columbia, mostly 
for the new bridge across the Fraser, Is 
reported to have been spoken by the 
British ship Clan Robertson on October 
10th, In latitude 90 north and longitude 
180 wegt.

The British ship Eudora, under char
ter to load at the Hastings mill for the 
United Kingdom, has teach San BYan- 

tbe reef, and cisco. It da expected that she will reach 
mith by the , here In another fortnight.

of the tug ; The ship Klllicrankie, which was
was of sufficient capacity to keep dew* towed from Tacoma to the Fraser a few
the water the Potter was making on 
Saturday, but on Sunday it was neces
sary to requisition the aid of the Pot
ter’s pumps.

With both sets of pumps working at 
full capacity the water in the bold of 
the Potter was held at five feet When j 
the Potter on Sunday commenced to 
discharge her cargo into the British 
ship Kinross, she ceased pumptnA It I 
being the impression that the pumps 
of the Pioneer could hold th  ̂water. 
Such did not prove to be the case, how- : 
ever, and when the water had risen six

days ago, 
salmon. "

wMl receive 40,000 cases of

NORTHERN STEAMERS.
Danube Will Ball By Inside Rente 

Quatsino—Heavily Freighted 
With Lumber.

to

Police Traced Band of Robbers but Na
tive Position Was Too Strong 

to Attack.

The troubles in South Africa arising 
from the industrial depression and poli
tical unrest have now been added to by 
the emergence of the native question in 
a vexations form, says a Capetown dis
patch. A Kaffir named Bokborre has 
gathered a number of natives in the 
northwest colony, and has looted the 
stocks of farmers and committed other 
outrages. After the recent capture of 
300 sheep by the band a small party of 
police followed the spoor of the mar, 
rauders, but abandoned the pursuit when 
they found the position of the Kaffirs 
too difficult to attack. Afterwards arm
ed natives called upon the police to sur
render and fired on them, but the police 
escaped unhurt.

The chief native trouble, however, is 
at Johannesburg, and is dne to the illicit 
liquor traffic. One Saturday night the 
police raided the drinking dens in |he 
Kaffir location, and this caused a riot. 
One Kaffir was arrested, and a large 
number of drunken natives Immediately 
attacked the police and fired revolvers 
at them,, after which they, escaped. A 
strong armed gnard subsequently raided

A big freight went North from here 
on the steamer Boscowitz this morning, 
theje being heavy consignments fb the 
cargo for Bella Coola and Kitimaat. She 
will b* followed North by the Danube 

feet the Potter had to commence pump- , to-nlglrt, which ship v.lll include Quat- 
ing again. | slno m her ports of call. 1216 ship will

Diver McIIardy of Victoria is said take the inside passage, caning first at 
to be at work patching up'the hull off Vancouver and after coaling proceed- 
the Potter, and it is probable that the ing around the north end of the island 
ship will be brought to Victoria for re- to Quatsino, a distance from the regu- 
pairs. The tng Pilot is now regularly lar northern path of navigation about 
engaged in towing the barge Transfer equal to that up the inlet to where Bella 
No. 1 between Vancouver and I^idy- Coola is situated. As stated heretofore,

the Danube will carry a big load of 
tomber to Quatsino. It will be by this 
inside northern route that the ore ex
port of the port will be shipped. Capt.

THE MVÏ LEAGUE’S 
ENVOY IB CANADA

OUTLINES OBJECT OF
HIS PRESENT VISIT

Come* Not to Give Advice But hLr- 
milion—Will Be In Victoria 

Shortly.

KIXSHIU MABU ABRITES.
Stormy weather was encountered by

the steamship Kinsbiu Muru on the Troup stated this morning that the port 
passage here from Yokohama, completed but a short run off the regular
last night. The vessel left the Japanese route of the northern steamers, he ex
port on the 7th inst. A week later the P«*ed that after a while, when regular
ship, ran into a heavy gale which cam- “hipmenta started to be made, the -wmbhi- -Ir mm* nr **nn-
tmiiea with greet force for » couple of pick up U,e OTB ou their I enting public opinion throughout the Em-

H. F. Wyatt, special envoj^ of the 
Navy League to Canada, is now in this 
country and la expected to reach Vic
toria In the near future. He is well- 
known in Great Britain as a lecturer 
oi Imperial subjects and is -peculiarly 
fitted for the mission on which he Is now 
bound, the strengthening of the organiza
tion which owes its existence to him and 
ether well-known Imperial Federation- 
ists.

Interviewed in Toronto upon his ar
rival there, he said:

“I have nqt come to giye advice, bnt 
simply information on a subject in which 
I am sure all Canadians are more or lees 
Interested. »

“There Is every reason why the Cana
dian public should take part in the^gen- 
eral discussion on the navy, and turn 
their attention to naval affairs,” remark
ed Mr. Wyatt. “Canada has. recognized, 
by her Militia Act, the fitness of having 
her militia take an interest^!! naval mat
ters., and, liefore anything definite is 
done. It is necessary that public opinion 
should be with it. It is the experience 
of the United Kingdom that, the British 
govemmont has never done Its duty by 
the navy, except when constrained to do 
so by the force of outside agitation. On 
more than one occasion, the Empire nar
rowly escaped losing her prestige on the 
seas, and the object of the Navy League 
is to keep the government alive to the 
inr portance of always having the navy 
liepared for any shock of war. Party 
leaders are always afraid of getting 
ahead of the publif, and for this reason 
they neglect the navy in times of peace. 
That has been their attitude during the 
past 50 .rears.’*

Referring to the objects of the league, 
Mr. Wyatt remarked: “It aims at edu

davs. The decks were flooded most of return voyages, 
this time, but no serious damage was 
done.

The steamer landed 80 tons of freight 
at the ocean dock out of a total cargo 
of 2,175 tons. Of the passengers there 
were 20 Chine* out of a total of 114 
debarking here; one Japanese for Vic
toria out of a total of 87 on board; and 
tho following in the saloon: For Win
nipeg, Mrs. W. 8. Johnstorn and chil
dren and Mr. Thomas Williamson; for 
New York, À. D. Villeneuve and T. J.
Riley; for Ixmdon, Lais Less; for Chi
cago, Mrs. Day and child; for San Fran-

CAIRO STREET CRIES.

Bounds and Voices That Travellers Hear 
in the Egyptian City.

Take a chair outside a busy cafe near 
the market place and tram centre and 
watch street life. There are no hungry

pire, and, by doing that, we remove fear 
fiom the party leaders of going ahead, 
and preparing the navy in times of pence, 
so that she may be adequate for any 
task at all times. The league is not an 
official organization; it is purely educa
tional, and was formed in 1894. It has 
seven branches in London and 2(1 
throughout the country. One of the 
tilings it is responsible for is having re-

fiagerworn mothers, for this Is a land of 
plenty 'and the people’s wants are few 
and simple. Thus sunshine and laughter 
spray a welcome fragrance over the 

cisco, G. D. Willey, G. W. Asbfo and j novelty and romance of the gajT city’s 
P. Babe; for Sioux City, John Wanders; streets.

men, no starving, pinched child fare*, no ,.o*ni,ed defect* in the Mediterranean
remedied, after a warm agitation."

As to the article in the Iaondon Times, 
minimizing the object of his visit, Mr.

for Seattle, T. V. Joshi and C. Knikeml.
While on the China coast the Kinshlu 

Maru experienced the fury of one of the 
typhoons which have this year done so 
much daipage in Japan, bnt escaped lit
tle the worse.

WEST COAST ROUTE.
The Canadian Pacific Navigation Com

pany has issued the following circular
on the West Coast route:

Commencing November let, the steam
er Queen City will be operated onJthi 
West Coast as follows:

Leave Victoria, 11 p.m., 1st day of 
each month, for AhousaUt and way ports.

Leave Victoria, 11 p.m., 10th day of 
each month, tor Cape Scott and way 
porta.

Leave Victoria, 11 p.m., 20th day of 
each month, for Quatsino and way ports.

People should note that under the new 
schedule the trip to Cape Scott will be 
made by the steamer leaving Victoria 
the 10th day of-each month, instead of 
the 20th day, as heretofore.

STEAMER SAILINGS.

Here h a street melodist twanging a 
monstrous one-stringed “something," and 
accompanied by a nose-ringed grl who 
taps deftly on a species of taml>ourine, 
while bystanders ejaculate “Allah! Al
lah!"—the Arabic word for applause. If 
not quite in accord with yonr prejudices 
concerning music, well, maalaish (never 
mind). It is not nearly so distracting as 
a street cornet at home, and they will go 

x. away If yon tell them to. The baboon.
the donkey and boy are in evidence, with 
a score of performing tricks that are 
very original and certainly funny, and 
you console yourself with the hope of a 
minimum of cruelty in the training.

A fruit seller, basket on head, with lus
cious grapes and figs, saunters by singing 
in a quiet minor: “O grapes, O sweet 
grapes, that are larger than doves’ eggs 
and sweeter than new cream! O angels' 
food, delicious figs, bursting with honey, 
restorers of health !"

There is a drink seller, bent under the 
weight of the odd-shaped jar slung over 
his shoulder, a lump of ice projecting I 
from its mouth; conjuring custom in a 
similar strain as he struta up and down.

the winter months under the schedule 
of the C. P. B. Steamship Company. 
Tho sailings as annqunced will he as fol
lows: Allan line, Weekly, to Liverpool; 
Elder-Dempster line, fortnightly, to Liv
erpool; Furness line, every ten days, to 
London; Manchester line, fortnightly, to 
Manchester; Head line, to Ireland, fort
nightly; Elder-Dempster line, to Bristol, 
fortnightly: Joint line, to South Africa, 
monthly; Pickford and Black line, to 
West Indies, fortnightly; Canada-.!n- 
maica line, to Jamaica, monthly; Don
aldson line, to Glasgow, fortnightly.

THE OVERDUE FLEET.
The fleet of overdue* on which rein

surance is now quoted is as follows: 
British ship Clydesdale, 103 days from 
Newcastle, N. 8. W., for Sam Francis
co., 20 per cent.; British ship Brenda, 174 
days from Antwerp, for San Francisco, 
15 per cenfc; British ship Glenmnrk, 185 
days from Tacoma for Liverpool, 15 per 
cent.; Italian barque Beech Holm, 103 
days .from Newcastle, N. S. W„ for 
Callao, e20 per cent.; the British ship 
Banffshire, 98 days from Newcastle, N. 
S. W., for Manila, quoted at 20 per cent, 
for reinsurance, arrived on October 10th.

EUREKA BEING ON WAYS.
The steamship Eureka, one of the 

freighters of the Globe Mine, running be
tween the Sound'ftnd Honolulu, is on the 
Esquimalt marine railway. About a 
month ago the ship, while heavily load
ed, struck a rock in the Gulf of Cali
fornia, and sustained injuries which are 
now being made good. Capt. Mellon, 
of Vancouver, agent for Bureau Veritas, 
is noW making a survey of the ship.

Two additional service» will be oper- ! making the air resound with the vbyth-
........... . - -si '"h" ^ gsks

Wyatt stated that the very reasons as
signed by the Times against his mission 
were the very reasons why he should 
come to, Canada. “I cannot believe that 
the Canadians," he said, “would think 
it worth while, as the Times fliwgests, re
pudiating a man who comes here in a 
spirit, earnest and humble, from a body 
of Imperial workers, -without the faint
est presumption of advising what to do, 
bnt simply to get the minds of Cana
dians turned to the subject which has 
been so much neglected, and to have it 
ventilated and discusssed. With this end 
in view, I shall endeavor to establish 
branches of the Navy League In Canada, 
in order to assist those Canadians who 
sympathize with the great "objects in 
view, and who, themselves, are fixions 
to do something for the good of the 
Empire, as a whole.'

“We hope that a combination will 
come as between England and) Canada, 
in regard to the navy. Our idea is in 
keeping with that of the Toronto branch 
of the league, which is, that a force of 
men should be trained in the A Division 
of the Fleet Reserve; that some o£ the 
ships should be brought over to Gk: 
tUan ports, together with the officers, 
who should train the Canadians in the 
vee of the guns. It is thought, in that 
way, a most useful service could be given

Another street cry, which may be heard 
in the main street of Abbassleh (a sub
urb), contains the following enticing an
nouncement: “To-morrow, O people, I 
am going to kill a camel. The doctor 
says it is young and healthy. O, its 
flesh will be tender as the quail and 
juicy as lamb. Its price 1s but pias

ters (7 cents) a pound. Do you love the 
sweet flesh of a camel, then come early 
and be satisfied."

Not the least picturesque figures in the 
streets are the city police, in their neat 
white drill and red tarttouehes in sum
mer and blue serge In winter.—London 
Traveller. t

MO DRUG8.
Bast Proper Pood and Beet.

The regular user of drugs to relieve 
pain is on the wrong track. Find the 
cause and remedy it by proper food and 
quit drugs for temporary relief or you 
will never get well.

A minister’s wife writes: “Three 
years ago, while living at Rochester, N. 
Y., where my husband was pastor of 
one of the city churches, I was greatly 
reduced from nervous prostration and 
anaemia, and was compelled to go to a 
well-known Eastern sanitarium for my 
health. My stomach was in bad shape 
from badly selected food; I was an 
habitual user of Carbonate of Magnesia 
and my physicians made every endeavor 
to break up this most damaging habit, 
but all to uo purpose.

At the sanitarium I was given Grape- 
Nuts and learned the value of the food. 
I used it continuously, eating it at near
ly every meal and my recovery was 
rapid. Its use enabled me to eat and 
digest food and to give up the drug 
habit, and lam now completely restored 
to good health.

very fab
portant addition. These men, of course, 
would ln« paid while under training, the 
same as the other regulars in the coun
try. What would be the feeling of the 
people of Canada to-day, If the fate of 
the Empire were in the balance in a nav
al conflict, and none of her sons, could 
come to her assistance? Surely,' judg
ing from the South African campaign, 
Canada wouldjhe passionate to help, but 
she would be utterly impotent to do so, 
unless previous preparations had been 
made towards that end.

“It has been said," he continued, “that 
a difficulty to be experienced here is that 
of the French-Canadians, who would 
probably be averse to the spread of the 
Navy League. I contend, most emphatic- 
ally, that no man In Canada has a 
stronger material interest In the command 
of the ecaa by the British thnn the 
iFrench-Canadian, because, in the event 
of Britain losing that command, and los 
ing Canada, the privileges and advan
tages the French-Canadians enjoy under 
the Treaty of Utrecht will go off the 
boards. The control of the schools by the 
Roman Catholic Churph and the whole 
civil process will last as long as the Bri- 
Ifsh navy remains undefeated, and no 
larger. In the event of defeat, it would 
cither mean annexation or Independence, 
and, .with the latter, It would take ten 
roiillion dollars annually for the country 
to maintain a navy of its own."

THEY DON'T 81*DAK NOW.
Dora (sweetly)—‘«Fred didn't blow his 

brains put because you Jilted him the other 
night; he came right over and proposed to

Mnud haper-Bweetly)—“Did he? Then he 
must have got rid of his brains some other 
way!"

At tho present time I am able to at- ___________ ,__ ,
tend to my. household and family da- | ^°ada£," }

a
V,

»♦»»♦♦♦4♦♦
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Campbell’s.
New Fall Costumes

a

We have to-day placed in stock a ship
ment of our new Parisian Fall Costumes. 
This selection comprise a, the newest mate
rials and latest Parisian fashions, and 
will surprise you the style and service 
you can get at reasonable prices.

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

We are showing an immense range In 
all the new materials and latest designs, 
suitable to wear for golf, shopping, call
ing or evening.

Curse ■

CURED BY

colonial remedy
No taate.. No odor. Can be given In glass 

of water, tee, or coffee. Without patient's 
knowledge.

coiomui Remedy will cure or destroy the 
diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants, 
whether the patient la a continued Inebri- 
ate, ••tippler," social drinker or drunkard, 
impossible tor anyone to have an appetite 
lor alcoholic liquors after using Colonial 
Remedy.
INDORSED BY MEMBERS OF W. C. T. U.

Mrs. Moore, Superlntendetot of the Wo- 
man s Christian Temperance Udlon, Ven
tura, Cal., writes: “I have tested Colonial 
Remedy on very obstinate drunkards, and 
the cures have been many. In many cases 
the Remedy was given secretly. 1 cheer
fully recommend and Indorse Colonial 
Remedy. Members of our Union are de
lighted to Cud a practical and economical 
treatment to aid us la our temperance

hold by drqgglsts everywhere and by mall.
Price $1. Trial package free by writing 

or calling on Mrs. M. A. Cowan (for y cure 
member of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union), 220* St. Catherine 8t., Mont
real.

Hold In Victoria by TH08. 8HOTBOLT, 
66 Johnson Street.

I oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Here’s a 
Bargain
Single Breasted Hy 
Front Overcoat *

In this season's most fashion
able qolor, Oxford grey cloth, 
cut In the newest fall style, 
seams all sewn with silk, 
French facings Inside, not a 
fault to be round In the coat, 
and never before gold for less 
than $8. Our price while they 
last.

♦0.50

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash Clothier,

65 JOHNSON STRUCT.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

lei mum M to,
LIMITED.

NANAIMO. B. C. 
tuna s. mum

Cwl Use* by White lafcer.

Washed Hut* - S6 00 jwtea 
Seek and lumps, SO.00 |>er tan

to u, »sit w*Me H» c*, WM

KINGHAH 8 CO..
SO Breed St, Cm. Tieeeee Alep, 

Wheef—Spretfa Wkart, Stare Street 
Telegheee Cel: «or

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

Will be a Mutual Benefit Society. It pro
poses loaning to Its members $1,0U0 per 
share free of interest, payable at $8.00 
per month. Share» $400.00, parable $1.00 
entrance- fee. and 60c. per week.

The Drawing decides which jueniber gets 
the appropriation.

For shares apply to
A. ST. G. FLINT.

Secy, l'ro Tem.
15 Trounce Ave.

t "Be Merciful t 
i Into Me" :
fc %
^ The latest song by Stephen Adams,

i in lit uitsi win t

i SOUS t§ SHEET HIC ;
Ï SONGS OP ALL 3 
* NATIONS £
^ Small musical Instruments of every S 
% description. Two -more carloads of % 
^ llanos specially selected, by the 1% 
H manager, Mr. H. Kent, will be here % 

In. a few day a. WAIT FOR THEM. ^

\ I. W. W1IÏÏ $ (i |
* 44 Government St. ^
*• if if tc it «r *■ *• ,r *• ^ tc *• ff r < »r

Just Opened. 

Up to Date Market
119 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 

CITY HALL.

All kinds of Flab, Game, Poultry, Vege
tables, Fruit, etc., will be found In season 
In oür store. A share of the public’s patron
age solicit ed.

GOWER 8 WR16 LES WORTH
TELEPHONE 610.

King Edward 
Building Society-

This Soclet/^ls now Incorporated, and In 
active operatlou. Shares being taken up 
rupldlr. Objectionable features of other 
societies eliminated.

The usury of fines on loans abrogated. 
Applications for share* received by 

C. 8. BAXTER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

53 Wharf 8t.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODOS.
207 FORT STREET,

Please call for price lists.

YOSEMITE SPRUNG A LEAK.
Driven from her course bÿ fierep gales* 

and leaking at the rate of five inches an 
hour, the American barque Yosemite
put into San Francisco qn Sunday nigiit. _____ _v________
The vessel was bound from Guaymas fog, ties, pursue music which 
Eureka, but being unable to reach her
destination she put about and ran foZ___ _________ _______ ________ _ _ _ \________ _____ _
the nearest ha>4n. Ou the 5th of Oc- J able to” do at the time referred * to.*'1 J01*- h.ae "fad. and that is an In- 
tober a gale wa, encoante^d and the Name ^ren b, Poatum Co., Battle ^ .beTpïme0,":
vessel was compiled to ride It eut un- Creek, Mich. * cigarette or cigar.

The Maroni* -if Sn.isYiry ;* n rerv light 
eater. He breakfasts at 0, and on at least 
S00 days In the year the meal ’consists only

uee, pnreue ^ muMcwoicn »aa formerly | «SUW to t'Si
my profession, besides reading and \ a glass of light red wine, but aa often aa 
studying, all of which I was totally aw-1 he goee entirely wlthont drink of any
•- 1 - —gygjL-g.*» -• - i He hr-

Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Co.

Anyone haying accounts against the Vic- ! 
torla A Sidney Railway previous to Oc- ! 
tober 10th, are requested to present state- 1 
ment of the same not later than 25th Inst.

8. F. MACKENZIE,
» General Manager. '

Lace and Fancy Work Parlors
Mie». E. A. Meeher

English Point, Royal Battenbcrg, and 
other bond-made laces. Materials and 
latest designs In blouse*, evening waist* and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping done.

ROOM 8. MOODY BLOCK.

OEAMEN’S INSTITUTE^ !
IJ mu «T«m, flCTMli, M. I

■—nm from e m. to te ?x
11» iMtttite to fro- fnr a* am of Ml 

«•* B»d «Mppln» gnwcmllg. to mtl 
I*»* Wl-li pep* and a nnpn." bar. 
LeMen m»« br nat Me to await chipe. 
A panel of it- wtwre Mhtoffwito
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! Hi Hide
i Dunsiauir la limited In hie choice to the

MSUMCt
LIMI+EO.

‘ .ppty from their Kaoalms. SwtkfaM* ' 
ud ProtectUw island CollUrl*

Steam 
Saw. . 
House Coal

el Up Msarfag gradeni

DwIU Mrsaasd Lnnsp, 
R«a el ths Mia'S •

&be g)atlY Utme&
tt'ubllahfcd ever^ da^«Xl*Pt Sunday)

rimes Printing & Publishing Co.,
JOHN NELSON. Maaagsr.

^dices .................................... 36 Breed Street
Meynone ........................ «............ . >0-

*aily, one mentli, by carrier ...................
/ally, one week. by carrier ...... •••-.*£{

$wlce-e-Week Times, per annum... ..Il.oO

iii . oiuuinnlcatloua Intended tor publics*. 4 3SK b» addressed “BUKer Us 
rim#s." Victoria, B. C. _

Copy for cbungee ot idvertlbenienui mWt
• - bended In .t the uillce not Inter tb«n

o'clock a. m. ; If receipt'd later than that 
ioar. will >e.-changed the following day.^

Xhe l/AliA* T1MKS û on sale at the fellow- 
log plajeet in Victoria* 

aahn.ore's Book Exebangw Wb Douglee. 
tinevy’e Cigar Stand, 23 Government BL 
ftnlght’e Stationery
• let or In Newa tio., L*d.. 88 V atea St. 
Victoria Bqolt * Stationery L6„ 61 Gov t. 

4 N Hlbbea St Co.. 60 Government 8t.
x. Edwards. 6t Yatea St. ___
Campbell ACfilUn, Gov’t and Trounce Alley, 
■eorge Maraden, cor. Yatea and Gov t.
Î, w. Walker, grocer, Elqulmalt road. 
fV. W'.lby, 91 Ddlglaa St. 
dra. Crook, VJeteria West poet wffiesh 
'ope Stationery Cd., 119 Government BL 

0. K ijda. Dawson hotel entrance, 
f. Ridding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Maredeo’e for de- 
lvery of Dally Times.
t’he TIME*la also on aale at the follow

ing places:
7an<*ouver—Galloway * Co.
Sew Westminster- H. Morey & Ok 
lam loops—Smith Bros. 
f'>iW6ov Jt White Horse—Bennett News Oa 
fesslund-*-M. W. Simpson.
Vanaituo-rlS. Vlmbury * Oo.
'Ireeuv.'ood—Smith A McRae.
Ihen-alnue—R. C. Bedding, 
irofton—Joel Broad well.
,lount Sicker—N. P. Finch.
Sidney—L. Dickenson.

11 assumed that in his iccommendatlon Mr.
KT”™

I naines of these two meu.
I Ot one
I prospect before any man who could b* 

induced do take up the reins of govern
ment with a conscientious desire to do 
his duty to the people and exert himself 
to the utmost to place British Columbia 
in the financial position she should 
never have lost, is not an alluring onb. 
Only politicians filled with a desire to 
grasp power and profit by the posses
sion of office for thev brief period that 
must elapse before we shall be oonfronfc- 
t>d with a crisis in our affairs which 
Will in itself create a change of govern
ment and of methods are contending for 
office at the present time. Aa we have 
shown, and as the great majority of the 
electors believe, these are the very men 
whose claims for "preferment should be 
summarily rejected.

There are other and more imperative 
reasons why Mr. Dunsmuir should make 
recommendations to the Lieut.-Governor 
in accordance with the interests of the 
province as opposed to the scheming» of 
ambitious and worthless politicians. The 
gentlemen whose names aTe mentioned 
base their claims for recognition largely 
upon the “strength” of their avowed 
and manifested antagonism to the Do
minion government. This is the very 
time when the most harmonious relations 
should be established between the prov
ince and the Dominion. In order that 
our tangled affairs may be straightened 
out as speedily as possible It is essential 
that there shall be cordial co-operation 
with the Federal government. We need 
railways and other .public works to open 
up-territory which Is but awaiting 
modern transportation facilities in order 
to pour out its wealth before the world. 
And yet it is said the Lieut-Goverucxr 
will be asked to call into his counsels 
men whose avowed purpose is. whose 
chief claim to hi»'confidence will be, that 
they wtil use their positions to advance 
the cause of the opposition to the gov 
eminent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Is it not 
time the guidance of the affairs of British 
Columbia were taken out of the hands 
of politicians with personal ambitious 
and entrusted to men with higher alms? 
Has not the day of the dispersal of the 
“old gang,” of the ring which has made 
the name of British Columbia a byword 
nud a reproach, just about dawned?

TUH CONST I u ATO IIS.

Mr. Dunemuir has bi en persuaded, or 
perhaps in the hone that ‘‘something 
will turn up** that will allay the turbu
lent elements in his cabinet has decid
ed to postpone, for a few weeks, the 
tendering of his resignation as Premier. 
Colonel J6riy#lflbMr. 'Efort$#ÿlV ti1”8 
have a i6nwhich to complete the 
organization of their forces and prepare 
for the day which will bring a final set
tlement of their claims for preferment. 
,What of the interests of the province, 
of the rights of the electorate, in the 
pseniises? The Premier is a business 
man; it is well-known that neither in 
convictions nor associations has be been 
actively allied with either of the great 
political parties in Canada. It may 
therefore be assumed that, knowing the 
tremendous influence settled political 
conditions Would have in restoring the 
confident? of the investing public in the 
future ot' British Columbia, and inci
dentally in' enhancing the value of hie 
own interest^ hère, the chief desire of 
the Premier is by his last public act to 
do all In his power to eradicate the evil 
from which we have too long suffered— 
that of reckless, incapable, extravagant 
and corrupt government."

The foregoing may be taken as à 
sweeping condemnation of the Premier’s 
own admjpiftcution. And so it is. The 
Times Was afflicted with misgivings at 
the time of th# formation of the govern
ment. Too many of the “old gang" were 
including iff the company to expect any 
radical reforms from it. In selecting his 
colleagues til*. Premier was undoubtedly 
the recipient of unwise, in some in
stances mfrfidious, counsels from 
both sidds of the House. He has ob
serve:! the mistakes he made, and no 
doubt largely because of them he has 
mado up Jiis^ndnd jp hand over to others 
the difficult; tsl of inaugurating re
forms in the conduct of the public affairs 
of the province. To be effective and 
satisfactory such reforms must be ap
plied to the public service root and 
branch. The Premier must now know, 
ns all whjs take a,disinterested view of 
the situation know, that an administra
tion lormetf by .either Colonel Prior or 
Mr. liberté wodld not afford the people 
of Britati: Coionibtu any belief, and 
would bur Intensify tbe distrust with 
'which the province is regarded abroad. 
These two instead a# at-
ton.ptiDg to institute any necessary re
form, have been the chief instruments 
in aggravating the evils from which we 
have too long suffered. In the face of 
enormous deficits yearly, with protesta
tions against increasing burdens ringing 
In their ears, they have weakly yielded 
to the sollcit<tiqiBW,v>f importunate office- 
seekers and loaded up the public ser
vice with useless Officials. The Minis
ters^ reasoned within themselves, we sup
pose, that this' was no time tb fnake 
-‘nemies, when thetr political future was 
trembling in-the balance. The records 
of Colonel Prior And Mr. Eberte afford 
the moat striking evidence not only of 
Incompetence, but of faithleeanese to 
plain duty and of treachery to the peo
ple of British Columbia. And yet It la

1/Novelties

Leather

Get
Glass,
Silver
Ware.

CP Dprifern 43 Government Street
■ L ■ IQVUi 1 V$1 11 EeUbilehed 1562. Telephone 118.

New Season’s
CONGOU TEA..........................25c. ltx
INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA, 25c. lb.
JAPAN TEA. I....................  .25c. lb.
MONARCH BRAND TEA....30c. lb. 
OOLOONO TEA..... ...................BOc. lb.

Hardness Clarke,

In Stock Again
3 STAR FLOUR.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
RAW SUGAR 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.
NOVO SOAP. ' -

86 DOWLAS
STREET,

DOCTORS, DEADBEATS
AND DISEASE.

The medical profession is afflicted with 
one malady Which newspapers do 
not approve of, such as an un
reasoning prejudice against advertising, 
but, taken collectively, it is perhaps as 
free from blemish as any other cult 
which has yet been formed among poor, 
weak, sinful, dying mortals. The doctor 
is supposed to be at the beck and call of 
all who are afflicted, or imagine they 
are afflicted, but a large percentage of 
those who remember bim when they are 
ailing have a convenient habit of for
getting him when they are restored to 
health and are reminded that he can
not exist on the mere delight of reliev
ing sufferings The medical man must 
indeed be a patient fellow. Put the 
delinquents out of sight altogether and 
think of the qualifications one must pos
sess to treat with becoming gravity and 
gentleness some of the “patients” who 
fall into the bands of the average phy
sician. To long-suffering and resigna
tion at being dragged out of bed at all 
hour» of the night, the doctor must add 
unselfishness. The knowledge which can 
only be gained by experience is not 
locked up in hie own bosom and applied 
for the advancement of his own repu
tation and profit. It la freely imparted 
to all his brethren in order that man
kind may receive the benefit. That one 
trait in the character of the doctor, or 
perhaps it would be more correct to say 
that one principle of the profession, more 
than atones for the:, “hide-bound” con
servatism of his dispOifttion.

It is a pity that the members of the 
profession who devote themselves spe
cially to investigation and research are 
still confronted with a few diseases 
which refuse to give up thw secret of 
their cause and growth. A contempor
ary learned in professional lore says 
thoso who are looking to t$e results of 
special investigations now in progress in 
Europe in the hope that they will solve 
the dread mystery of f sneer have 
not much to encourage them in what 
has already been accomplished. In Eng
land, the Middlesex hbspita! has a fine 
record for practical charity in making 
as comfortable as possible the last days 
of those who have passed beyond hope 
oft relief from surgery, but! its clinical 
researches have unfortunately contri
buted very little to the sum of human 
knowledge concerning this malady, Dur
ing the century of it» existence there j 
has been a considerable extension of 
knowledge respecting the nature and 
structure of the morbid conditions col4-(v: 
lectively termed cancer, but that is prac
tically all. Paget and Virchow, by ex
act pathological work, laid the basis for 
a scientific study of the structures them
selves, while thê statistical work in 
various countries, notably in England, 
has rendered it possible to formulate 
some tentative conclusions with regard 
to the prevalence of the disease and ite 
geographical distribution. .The micro
scope has revealed the fact that can
cerous tissues are composed of the same 
elements as normal tissues, but why 
these normal tissues grow In an abnorv 
mal way and in abnormal places is as 
much a mystery as ever. The work of 
the research laboratories of the Middle

sex hospital consists chiefly in the re
futation of theories which have been ad
vanced to explain the phenomena of 
cancer. This has Its value, no doubt, 
but it is real^ very little in proportion' 
to that which would attach to one af
firmative demonstration. The net con
clusion to be drawn from this mass of 
data is that everything pertaining to the 
cancer is abnormal and that "In no case 
caa any single examination be found to 
show any special characteristic that can 
be regarded as specific or of the slightest 
diagnostic value.”

On the continent, Prof, von Leyden, 
of Berlin, has just published an account 
of the first three experiments made by 
him on human beings with the new 
cancer serum. He has not succeeded 
any more than experimenters before 
him in transferring cancer from human 
beings to animals, but has effected such 
transmission from one dog to another, 
and claims to have used the strum ob
tained from rabbits with marked benefit 
upon ft dog.* Encouraged by this ex
perience, Prof, von Leyden determined 
to make experiments upon human be
ings. Of three cases thus treated two 
died and one “showed no ill-effects." In 
making a report of his work up to this 
point the professor says, with becoming 
modeety: “We do not conceal from our
selves that tbe results are incomplete; 
but think that thei/ therapeutic nature 
is justifiable and rational.” This is dis
tinctly disappointing. Practically, It 
leaves the subject where it has been 
since the beginnings of medical and sur
gical science. The man who solves the 
cancer mystery will win for himself 
while living and for his memory when 
dead a measure of honor Which few have 
attained and still fewer so well de
served.

JUBILEE
A

The Annual Ball
Given t>y the Woman’s Auxiliary Society, I

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
HOSPITAL I

Is fixed to take place on

Thursday, I November 6th |
At the Assembly iflail. Fort street. There 
will be a Cinderella for children and young 
people on tlie following night.

Vairons—His Honor tbe Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lsdy Joly de Lotblnlere, His 
worship the Mayor, Rear-Admiral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. Ü., Commander-ln-Chlef 
Pacific squadron, sod Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captains and Officers of H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, R. R., and Mrs. Grant, and the 
Officers of tbe Garrison, the President and 
Board of Directors P. R. J. Hospital, the 
l*re«Ident and Members of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, P. R. J. Hospital.

VICTORIA THEATRE.

The London Commercial Intelligence, 
commenting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s re
cent speed} et Paris, says: “Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier spoke In terms of affection and 
veneration of the land of his forefathers, 
but it is rarely that a public man clothes 
his sentiments in such felicitous lan
guage as that used Jÿ Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. ’Our veneration for France,’ 
he said, ‘honors Frahce, which 
has inspired it; Canada, which 
has preserved it, and England, 
which haa respected it.’ The most 
glowing eulogy of fhe British con
stitution «Quid not convey a better tri
bute to Its greatness and magnanimity, 
its freedom and the self-respecting man
liness which it inspires, than the bare 
fact that a British colonial Premier 
could speak so frankly of his natural 
affection for thy land of his ancestors. 
It is the broad and tolerant spirit of 
the British nation towards the peoples 
that have come under jur flag that binds 
them to us with sentiments of devoted 
loyalty.”

• es
The city of Brandon has profited by 

the experience of Winnipeg and adopt
ed the business tax. This tax is a rate 
on the rental value of the premises, and 
must not exceed 12j per cent, of such 
value, and the value adopted is the ac
tual rent paid fer the premises; in other 
words, business premises renting for 
$1,000 per annum would pay a tax of 
not more than $135. A place of business 
Includes stores, warehouses, offices, 
^stables, etc., and a schedule of rates is 
provided for each.

A large Newfoundland dog fiercely at
tacked a young girl ut Rutherglen, \ie- 
torla, Australia, and bit through her skull. 
The çblld died shortly after. *

VICTORIA THEATRE.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28. ç,_y5

The Penitent
From Book by

Hall Caine
Til

Author of
CSSiBTIAH

In comlreetloo, situation, csat, 
affecta.

Price., $1.00. 73c., 80c. and 28c.
Heat» on sele at Victoria Book * Station- 

ry Store

Tbandfij sad Friday, Oct 23 and 24
MEKSR8. JOHN C. FISHBR AND THOS. 

W. It Y LET
Present the Greatest Musical Comedy Suc

cès» of tbe Century,

FL0R0D0RA
ENORMOUS METROPOLITAN COM

PANY.
FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS OF 70.

«1C PRODUCTION. 
IAL ORCHESTRA.

MAGNIFICENT HORN! 
OUR OWN SPyCIAl

—DAINTY—

im iwr sira
Price». 12.00. ILfiQ. |1.00 and 75c. Sala 

of seats Tueedey 'morning.

GRAND

CONCERT
b

A Will Be Given by the

ÉM (ME (118
-t-NEXT— .

Meeday Evening, Oct. 27th
-IN THE— ‘

Temperance Hall
PAjtnoUA AYS.

Chairman, ex4$#eat.-Governor Dewdney. 
Admission, 25c. A good programme baa

beeq, Prepare*- , ____________________

AUCTION SALE

In the DSIte Muifldpallty 
end Lets In the Villaàe 

eV Ledner.
MR. H. N. RltiH WILL 8BLI. BT ADC- 

TION AT THE TOWN HALL. LAD- 
NEB, AT A&iSABLY DATE,

880 AUBES DELTA LANDS now known aa 
the “Imperial Far**.” situate In Towhsblp 
6, New Westminster District; 6 lota with 
residence in the town ot Ladner; and an 
Island In the Ffitaer river close to Ladner, 
kn >wn aa lot 402.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will 
offered In lots to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings and will be sold un the 
following term» if desired: 20 per cent, 
cash and balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five pet cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARE DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and bave abundant supply of good water, 
and to partie» requiring Grain, Dairy er 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire first-class pro
perties on such favorable terme, and are 
offered far aale to done up the estate of 
the late Mi. 'time. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plana are hi 
coarse of preparation and may shortfy te 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner, 
U. C. 1

SPENCER’S
Preparing to 
Move Again

In three weeks we move into the new part of the store so as to enable the 
carpenters to start on our present quarters. In the meantime we will reduce 
the stock as much as possible. To get room for our large stock of Clothing 
and Furnishings will be a difficult problem. To help this out we are going to 
reduce our stock in this department alone-at least $12,000.00 during the next 
three weeks. For the next three weeks liberal reductions will be made on 
many lines of goods all over the store. Don’t misunderstand us. Every

thing in the store will not be reduced, but many lines in every department 
will be cleared out. We make a start on Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 
Friday and Saturday.

Men’s Suits
A BIG CLEARANCE OF MEN’S SHIS

$5.00Four Hundred and Thirty-One in all, average value $10.00 ...
Friday and Saturday, Suit ......................................

In the lot are all kinds of Tweed Suits, stripes and checks, Imported Scotch 
Tweed Effects, Stripe Worsted Suits, Brown Worsted Suits, and we 
might go on describing—also Black Worsted Cutaway Coats <hC nn 
and Vests to match, all at the same price, each .....................<l|)UiUU

TRUNKS
At Half Price

1, was $7.50—FRIDAY............ $3.75
1, «U $8.50—FRIDAY............ $4.25
1, Flat Top, wu $8—FRIDAY $4.00
1, Flat Top, *..$14 60............... .

FRIDAY ................................$7.25
1 Fist Top, wks $0.50........................

FRIDAY.................................. $4.25
2 Flat Tone, were $0.........................

FRIDAY.................................. $3.00
1 Steamer Trunk, was $0.50..........

FRIDAY................................ $4.75
1 Hteemer Trunk, was $12.50...........

FRIDAY........................„,..$6.25
1 Round Top, was $10.....................

FRIDAY.................................. $5.00
2 Round Tope, were $7.......................

FRIDAY ............................... $3A0
2 Round Tope, were $6.50...................

FRIDAY ................................$3.26

A Clearance of

TIES
88k Bow Ties  ................... 10e.
Bor»' BUk Wlndeor Tlee............. 15c.
Men's 50c. Four-In-Hands..... -25c.

Collars ^ Ms
at 6c each

10% dosen Cuffa, link style, were 15c.
The fallowing makes of Bnglish and 

American Collars will be sold at 5c. 
each: Gainsborough, Imperial, Dia
mond, Carmel and X.F., all 20c. 
collars with the exception of X.F.

Boys’ Tweed 
Caps

USUAL VALUE 25c.
We sell a lot of Boys’ Tweed Cape 

at this price, and often a lot accumu
lates that don’t sell readily.
We have picked out a lot for FRI

DAY at............. .............. 10c. each.

TAMS
A varied assortment.....................

FRIDAY.......................25c. each
(Red Felt, Blue Velvet, Bkown 

Duck, and Blue Serge.)

Men’s Top 
Shirts .

Blue and White Stripe Gingham
Shirts, regular price 50c................
FRIDAY...........................25c. each

A miked lot of Tweed Top Shirts,
were $1.26—FRIDAY.............. 50c.

All-Wool Grey Flannel Top Shirts..
FRIDAY.................................... 75c.

Bine Twill Shirts, were $1.25...........
FRIDAY.................................. $1.00

Red and Blue Striped Ceylon Flan
nel Top Shirts, were $1.00..............
FRIDAY.......................  50c.

• MEN’S

Underwear
Two Special Bargains
Medium Weight, Natural Wool Shirt, 

and Drawer.; ehlrte else. 88x40;
drawers elle, 36x38............. ....
FRIDAY...........................65c. each

Heavy Ribbed Cotton Shirts and
Drawera, all else...............60c. each

Lamba’ Wool Shirt only, uaual price
$L26—FRIDAY'............... 75c. each

Pure Natural Wool, Unshrinkable 
Underwear, all eleee, 84 to 42.... 
SPECIAL PRICE............... ...

$1.00 each

Sock Bargains
Grey and Fawn Cashmere Socks, 

white heels and toes.,.. 10c. pair 
Black Cashmere Socks, 3 pairs for

.................................................... 50c,
Hand Machine Knit. Scotch Wool 

* Socks............... *...........25c. pair

LADIES’
Underwear

English Wool Vests, natural color, 
full fashioned (that is, no seam
but shaped); were $1.50...............
FRIDAY................ ................75c.

1 dozen only, Dr. Jaegers’ W90I 
Vests; were $3—FRIbAY... .75c. 

A lot of English Wool Drawers,
small ladies' sizb; were $1.50............

FRIDAY.................................... 75c.
Bed Wool Drawers, extra weight, 

English make; were $2.50........
FRIDAY:...-........................ $1.50

Our Box Silk Mixed Combinations..
FRIDAY.......................... $1.50 1

Pink and White Silk Corset Covers..
FRIDAY........................... 50c. each

All odd cut of Infants’ White Wool
Vests................... 10c. each

10 Boxes Girls’ Natural and White 
Cashmere Drawers, sises 1 to 6; 
were 50c. to ,$1.16 each, equal

• quantity of each eiae.................
FRIDAY.................................... 25c. pair

Swiss Ribbed Vests, color white, 
short sleeves, extra long, full 
weight; were $1.00.. .... ...
Friday...............................75c. each.

Children’s White Cashmere Com
binations (soiled)........................
FRIDAY.................................... 50c.

Girls’ Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers. sizes 18 to 2Ô; usual price 26c.
FRIDAY.................................... 15c.

Sises 22 to 24; usual price 35c..
FRIDAY.... .... .................25c.

Sizes 26 to 28; uaual price 45c.....
FRIDAY.... .......................... 36c.

Ladles' Bnglish Wool Combinations, 
short sleeves, good winter weight;
were $3.00-FRIDAY............$2.50

Black Ribbed Wool Vesta, long 
sleeves, button front; were 75c...
FRIDAY,.................................. 50c.

Ladies* Outsize Natural Wool, Rib
bed Vests;.were 86c.... ...............
FRIDAY..................................  ... .50c.

Boys’ Hose
One Bargain

We will clear out the number that 
we don’t intend to stock again. 
Boys’ Elastic English Worsted Hose:

No. 178, size 6%; usual 36c..........
FRIDAY...................................25c.
Sise 7; usual 40c.-FRIDAY. .30c. 
Size 7%; usual 45c.—FRIDAY.35c.
Sizes 8 and 8%; usual 50c...............

FRIDAY................................40c.
Sizes 9 and 9\4; usual 00c...........

- FRIDAY.,.. , rT. 45c. pair

The Rummage Shoe Sale
' Many more lines in stock fall victim to this great sale, such as:

Men’s $400 and $5.00 Lace Shoes reduced to .................. ...
Ladies'Vici Kid, $3.50, reduced to .....................................
Boys’ Fine Sewed Lace Shoes, $1.75 and $2 00, reduced to-

Saying nothing of many lines thrown in die Great Sale, which
là i

$3-5°
$250
$1.50

closes Saturday nighp
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Ours are freshly prepared 
of pure materials . . .

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

88 Government St., near 

Yates St.

wBather bulletin.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 28.—6 n.'m.—A low baro
meter art* hovers off the coast of Vancou
ver Island, Oregon und Washington, and 
rainfall baa occurred from 1‘ort Slinpeon 
to 8an Franclaoo. The weather la mild

- and winds ore light. In the Northwest 
the weather la becoming unsettled and niln

• la falling at Calgarÿ.
Forecasts.

For JB hours ending 5 p.m. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light or moderate 

winds, generally fair and mild.
Lower:, Mainland—Light or moderate 

wind», chletiy fair and mrtd.
Reporta.

Vlctorlà—Barometer, LD.Oti; température, 
48; nun Initial, 48; wind, ^ mile» N.; rain,

t trace; weather, flair.
New Westminster—Barometer, 29.70; tem

perature; 38; mlulmom, 30; wind, cal»; 
weather* clear. ,

Kamluepfr—Barometer 39.78; temperature, 
34; minimum, 32; wind, calm; weather,

BterfcenrUle—Barometer, 29.80; temperar
- ture, 28; -minimum, 26; wind, calm; weath-

8an Ifraucisco—:Barometer, 29.80; tem
perature, 58; minimum, 50; wind, 12 miles 
& B.; rain,v 310; weather, cloudy.

Port Simpson—Barometer, 29.72; tempera
ture, 42; minimum, 38; wind, 0 miles B. ; 
rain, .38; weather, cloudy. *•

City Dews
i* Brief. ]

—Steamer City of Topeka will leave 
here for the north this afternoon.

— Ask jrodr doctor about John Lahatt’e 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout. 
Eleven gold metis Is for its purity. For 

' le by 8«i undtVs Grocery Co., Dixi H. 
Ross & Co., and Erskine. Wall & Co. •

—Attention is called to Mr. Jones’s 
-auction hale at Mrs. Nixon’s residence. 

No, 1, Phoenix place, James Bay, near 
Goodncro lake, which takes place to
morrow (Thursday) at 2 p.m. Upright 
Grand piano and the whole of the con
tents of - her large and well furnished 

X house. •
f —Tb© Socialist rally to be held in Sir 
' William Wallace hail on Wednesday 

evening, October 29th, will lie addressed 
fcy O. Lfle Charlton and J. Watters, Vic
toria; Q. Weston • Wrigley, Vancouver, 
and Harry Buckle, Nanaimo. A good 
programme is being arranged. Monthly 
mass meetings will b© held during the 
winter season.

—In the show window of Fred Foster, 
the Johnston street taxidermist, is a re
markable pheasant, 'which was shot at 
Duncans early in the hunting season, 
and is pow stuffed and on exhibition. 

TPhe bird i^almost full grown and is per
fect In shape except for the malformation 
which appears on its bock and which 

third leg, per- 
but Its claw.

well devel- 
joint.

appears j 
feet 
The 1 
oped i

—The Annual Hallowe'en concert, nn- 
■der the Auspices of Perseverance Lodge, 
Y. O. G. ÿ., will be held in Temperance 
ball next Tuesday night. These con
certs, which are largely Scottish In 
character, have always proved well 
worth «tending. The musical pro
gramme ,thill be in the hands of J. G. 
Brown. .’Refreshments will 1»© served, 
consisting of “Scotch dainties," such as 

.ahortbreefl, oat cakes, scones, cheese, 
«He. Further particulars will be pub
lished latef.

—The winter time table of the Esqnl- 
malt A Nanaimo railway comes into 
effect next Saturday, and embodies sev
eral changes. The afternoon trains on 
Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays 
will in future leave the depot here at 
3.00 p.m. instead of 4.25 p.m., as at 
present, the evening tinin arriving at 
7.00 p.m. The schedule for the City of 
Nanaimo has also been changed, the 
Saturday**, trip around tile Islands, leav
ing here fit 8.00 a.m., having been can
celled.

—o—.

Do You Know
That we deliver goods to all parts of the 
city? Let %» drtivèr yours. No old stock, 
our drugs hre pure ood fresh. Telephone 
630. r

FAWCETT’S FAMILY DRUG STORE,
Cor. Doqglas Street sad King’s Road.

—H. M. 8. AmpliKm left the dry dock 
this morning, where she has been under
going repairs to damage sustained 
through going ashore in southern waters, 
<1 tiring the. last eight weeks. The un
dertaking on the Amphion was carried 
out by the Esqulmolt marine railway, 
and that It was done in about a month 
Uhs time than the diameter of the 
•hip’* injuries first indicated, the. work 
Certainly reflects a good deal of credit 
oil the local company. The Shearwater 
will probably follow the Amphion on 
the blocks, this evening. The torpedo 
destroyer Sparrowhawk is now along 
aide the bavai jetty receiving some re- 
paira prior to recommlssldnlng.

Baking Powder
Going out of this line. Quality equal to 

White Star.
10c. FOR 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept in stock. x

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
US GOVERNMENT STREET.

A Little 
Speck

THAT IS PAYING

20 per cent, all 1er 
A 1,300

Get one of those Stanley Art. lots. 
Only two left.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

NO. 2 VIEW STREET.

—R.M.S. Empress of China left Hong
kong elf route to this port on Wednee-

—See our new fOth Century ready-to- 
wear Suita. Bring cash and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co. •

—Tug Surprise arrived from the 
Fraser last night with 1,300 sacks of 
potatoes, consigned to F. It, Stewart &
.Co- ___

In addition to an entire change of mov
ing pictures and songs this week at the 
little theatre in the Dawson hotel build
ing, Yates street, the management has 
secured one of the best of comedians, 
Mr. Carl Odell. •

—Steamer Rio j un Maru will, it la ex
pected, arrive from the Orient to-morrow. 
The ship, it will be remembered, ran 
ashore in a typhoon on the China coast 
and was damaged, so that she is now off 
her schedule run.

Compound Syrup
—OF—

Hypophosphites
A ^splendid nerve tonic and bntlder.

^"hall & oo..
Mans-

DI8PBN8IN' 
Clarence BF * ~

8PBN8ING CHBMI8T8, 
^y^Yet^ADouglae Bin,

“OTHER PEOPLE’S TROUBLES.”

It is much pleasanter to look for 
“Other People’s Money" than “other 
people’s troubles," but the writer would 
look for trouble if “Other People’s 
Money" company does not fill their con
tract as advertised. From all reports, 
negotiations are pending to that effect •

—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 
B cases Just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams & Oo. •

MStiteiliBf, It Makes Your
Month Water

A. roe dice off's eooculent piece of the 
tender rout beef procoreble it oor eet.b- 
llshment. Of course much depends on the 
cook—don't blame It all on the butchee^- 
but we’ll take chances oo that, for we 
know our meets are A1 cuts. Prone* de
livery. Phone 438.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Batchers, 

?» DOUGLAS STREET.

—Next Thursday, October 30th, a chil
dren’s entertainment will be given at the 
Centennial Methodist church. Tea will 
be served, after which a musical pro
gramme will be rendered.

—Your old carpets taken up, beaten 
and relaid on short notice; new carpets 
measured for and laid by experienced 
workmen. All (kinds of curtain, drapery 
and upholstering work by men who know 
their business. Weiler Bros. *

—The Capital Literary Society held 
Its regular weekly meeting last Tuesday 
evening, there being a fair attendance. 
An interesting debate took place on the 
motion, “Resolved, that the pen is 
mightier than the sword.” At next week’s 
meeting a paper will be read by Leonard 
Tait, principal of North Ward school.

—The city council will hold a private 
session this eveuiug to discuss Aid. Bar
nard’s sewer by-law. As will be remem
bered, the matter was laid over from 
Monday night’s council meeting on re
quest of the introducer.

—The 'remains of John Brenton, who 
died at the Jubilee hospital on Tuesday, 
were sent to Duncans for interment by 
the British Columbia Funeral Furnish
ing Company yesterday morning. De
ceased was a native of Oyster Bay, and 
was 23 yeaes^of ag*

—The eighteen Chinese stowaways 
who were landed from the Glenogle upon 
her arrival here a week ago, and taken 
to the provincial Jail, will again be put 
on board that vessel on her arrival this 
afternoon. It has been impossible for 
these Chinese to pay the head tax, and 
no friends have come to their relief, so 
the Glenogle will have to take them back 
to the Orient

—At the regular meeting of Court Vic
toria, C. O. F., which will be held this 
evening, the organizer and inpector of 
the order, J. Muir, will be present. Or- 
gnnizer Muir is in the West for the pur 
pose of pushing the business of the lodge. 
In the Narthwest Territories sixteen 
lodges have been organised. In British 
Columbia his work consists largely of 
forwarding the present lodges. He will 
not return to his home in London before 
Christmas.

—The degree of Doctor of Divinity 
was conferred last Saturday at the open- 
iig exercises of the Congregational Col
lege, Montreal, Rev. Alfred Rowland, B. 
A., LL.R., visiting delegate from Lon
don, England The ceremony was a very 
simple one; after Rev. Principal Hill’s 
opening address on the financial and 
general condition of the college. Rev. 
Prof. Warriner announced that the 
senate of the college had, at a meeting 
in the afternoon, decided to grant the 
degree. Then Rev. Hugh Pedley recited 
•Mr. Rowland’s various qualifications for 
the degree, chief among which is his 

** ~ fWenty-seven years’ very successful pae- 
torate of the largest Congregational 
church in London. Rev. Dr. Rowland 
was recently In this city.

—Great interest la being taken in the 
coming ping pong tournament to be given 
by the Reformed Episcopal church, as
sisted by the Ladles’ Aid. on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, October 28th and 29th. 
All those desirous of entering are re
quested to hand their names in to T. N. 
Hibben A Co.

—The funeral of the late Wm. Graham 
took place from the residence of Mr. 
Gladding, Craigflower road, at 250 yes
terday afternoon. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Deane at the resi
dence and grave. There were numerous 
floral presentations. The following acted 
as pallbearers: Messrs. B. M. Payne, B. 
W. Neil. J. F. Murray, E. H. Griffiths, 
Chas. Holmes and A. Calderwood.

INTERESTING avDLESS.

—Steamer Glenogle, of the Northern 
Pacific line, will arrive this afternoon 
on her way to the Far East from the 
Sound. She will pick up a small amount 
of freight here and a number of the 
stowaways whom she landed here on her Manager Goward Spoke at Open Meeting 
way in from th^ Orient. of Amalgamated Street Railway

—A special meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
is called to take place at the city hall 
to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
when all members and friends who are 
interested in the success of the annual 
bull are requested to attend.

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

k.ir^E?SrJMB1,c00?/dSM W"ï, I» ,h* «lebreted coal b..l„ of simll-
5ÏÏ. .Dd uL7'l^,loï iï <W*L bJ W- *» ». Me=dld ahuwlu,

r riSbSasr ?<r&0?.r &^oïiVn.tt «s;

l'BOSPHCTL'SBS SENT ON APPLICATION.

U. B. CHURCH.
VICTORIA. B. O.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
To-morrow will It* the 

last day but SIX to pay 
taxes to receive the abate
ment of one-sixth. ; .

CHAS. KENT, 
Collector.

Goward, manager of the 
C. Electric Railway

—Gonrade Stitter, the man who was 
arrested in New Westminster on the 
charge of committing highway robbery 
with violence on Douglas street last Sat- 
tudoy night, came up in the police court 
this morning. The accused elected to 
be tried by the magistrate. The case 
was remanded until to-morrow, as the 
prosecution was not ready to go on. A 
drunk was fined $2.50 for hie first of
fence. The case of W. J. Wood, charged 
with theft at the St. Joseph’s hospital, 
was adjourned until to-morrow.

—o----
—Victoria Lodge, No. 17, Knights of 

Pythias, will hold its regular session In 
the new hall at the corner of Pandora 
and Douglas streets this evening. The 
proceedings this evening will be special
ly interesting, ns a candidate la' to be 
advanced to the rank of knight, and the 
crack Pythian team of British Columbia 
will, in connection with the function, 
wear their new paraphernalia. It Is a 
very handsome and expensive one, and 
ha he m .purchased Jointly by the two 
city lodges for such occasions aa this. 
The function will be a grand one and 
all visiting brothers are cofdially invited 
to be present.

---- 6-----
—The presentment of the grand jury 

in Vancouver regarding the inadequacy 
of the jail accommodation and the let
ter of the attorney-general to the coun
cil subsequently has given rise to a re
port that the jail there was to be 
closed. Hon. D. M. Eberts said to-day 
that he has never said he would close 
the jail up. The grand jury called at
tention to the Inadequate condition of 
the jail, and In pursuance with that he 
sent a letter to the Vancouver city coun
cil bringing the subject before them, 
and urging the immediate attention to 
the matter. The jail needs Improve
ments and the necessary work must be 
done. i

Employees.

w“ h<-ld evening 
at Labor hall under the auspices of the 
lo«I branch of the Amnl.amnted A.nh 
tlon of Street Railway Employees of Am. 
erica, Capital division, No. 109. There was 

8®d tb* ‘hair wasioccu- 
P,vdll by vth? P^ldent, who opened the 
meeting by Introducing the speaker of the
evening, A. T. Gc-------
local branch of the 
Company.
. *!r Q»',»rd *«ce a Terr Intereetlng and 
Inntrnctlve âildree», outlining the hIMory 
% different rompenle. having charge 
of the «reel railway of Victoria rince It. 
Inauguration In 1988. ■ Three companies had 

,‘n„ r.?* <* «be V«em, the National
Elwdric Railway Compnnr, the Vlctogl. 
Knl vny Company end the B. C. Electric 

Compnnr. The Victoria Company 
had failed on account of the nnfortun.te 
Point Ellice bridge accident, and the bual- 
nesa had been taken over by a Ieondon 
syndicate which had also controlled the 
VsncoDVer and New Westminster systems.

The speaker went on to enumerate the 
Improvements that Have token place in 
connection with the local system rince the 
present company took hold. In the first 
place the water plant bad been Installed 
at Ooldstream. a step which had provided 
ample power In si very economical manner. 
Transformers had been Installed, and, pro- 
baWy most Important of all, sufficient rails 
had been secured to renew the whole local 
system. Already new rails have been Hd 
o« Fort and other principal thoroughfares, 
bqt Spring Ridge* Oak Bay and other sec
tions still remain to be laid with the heavy 
“T* rails. He also spoke of the proposed 
loop Une te the Gorge, arid said that It was likely that active steps toward? the 
Inauguration of this addition to the local 
railway system would be taken next year.

"A NATION'S PJUDB"—John La- 
belt's London Indie Pale Ale and ttt 
Stout, pure, creamy flavor, unexcelled, 
$1.® per dozen pte., $2 00 per dozen 
Quarts, delivered. Erskine, Wall k 
Oo., Dili H. Bose * Oo. and Sannders 
Grocery Oo., Ltd.

Very few peop|e know the sound of their 
>. When they hear It In tl»e phono- 

to recognise It as
own voice, wnen they 
friaph they are unabli 
their own.

ooooooooooooooooooc
Cordial Invitation!;
Top are cordially Invited to c*Ü and 
examine |hè

FINEST SELECTION OF

Snltlnfts, 
i Overcoatings,

Etc.; ever ehown In Victoria, from

Huddersfield Mills
Np TWO PATTERNS ALIKE. 

—AT—

I PEDEN’S
•* nm-M Marchant Tmlter.

...................................... ..

PERILS OF BRIDGE BUILDING.

The design of a long bridge agan is one 
of the most elaborate mathematical 
problems that arises in constructive 
work. The stresses produced by its own 
weight, by the weight of traffic, by loco
motive drivers, by the hammering of 
flattened wheels, by the action of brakes 
on an express train, by the hifb speed on 
a curved track, by the wind and by the 
expansion and contraction of the steel 
in symrner and winter, are all accurately 
calculated. The deflection of (ke loaded 
and unloaded bridge is determined, and 
complete drawings are made of every 
member of It The bars of' steel are 
tested in machines which will pull in two 
a horsehair or a steel bar strong enough 
to lift half a score of the heaviest loco
motives at once, and which will crush 
au egg shell or a steel column, pud accu
rately measure the stress in each case. 
Tht different kinds of members are 
forged, riveted, bored, or placed in per
haps half a dozen remote shojb, and, al
though usually not fitted together there, 
are examined and measured by àpecialists 
to sea that they are correct, ipffi are then 
shipped by scores or carloads to the site 
of the proposed structure, where steam 
derricks unload them and pile them many 
feet high in stacks covering acres of 
ground.

The bridge piors may rise above the 
water, hundreds of feet apar$ It rw 
mains to place on them a 1,000-ton struc
ture, high above a savage chasm, over an 
impassable current or roaring tide, where 
the water is deep, the bottom of jagged 
rocks or treacherous quicksand» br where 
on old bridge must be removed^and the 
uew one built in its place without inter
rupting navlgatlod or obstructing contin
uous traffic on the bridge. Tb accom
plish this the engineer has timer, bolts 
and ropes, hoisting engines, derrffiks, and 
a band of intrepid builders, who have 
perhaps followed him for years, through 
more hardship and danger than fall to 
the lot of ajmtst any other callinr.

The complicated f*unework of ja great 
span Is a skeleton with many accurate 
joints and thousands of steel sinews and 
hones, each of which must go in exactly 
the right place in exactly the right order. 
The ouilder most weave Into tbeitrusses 
pieces larger, heavier, and far tnore in
flexible than whole tree-trunks; swiftly 
hoist and swing them to place hundreds 
of feet high; fit together the massive 
girders and huge forged bars wlti»^ Watch
maker’s accuracy; support the finMeldy 
masses until they arc keyed together and 
self-sustaining; and under millions of 
pounds of stress must adjust them, at 
diszy heights, to mathematical lines. This 
he may need to do, not deliberately in a 
comfortable shop or on a solid platform, 
but in dangerous eiqergencies, ntâhtmost 
speed, putting forth his whole ârength 
on narrow, springing planks, In awnrions 
tempest, in bitter cold or in biasing heat. 
He may be in the heart of an African 
desert, menaced by blood-thirsty fanatics, 
or in a gorge of the Andes, hundreds or 
miles from tools or supplies, whet* there 
is absolutely no supplement to 
resources. Under such condltk 
building is one of the most fi
and difficult of engineering prob _____
requires a different solution for almost 
every case.—Frank W? Skinner < in the 
Century.

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

REÀD!
G. G, Archer, of Brewer, Maine,..". Ws: 

I hav# had catarrh for several jwara. 
Water would run from my eyvs apq.nooe 
for days at-a time. About four month» ago 
I was Induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catorrh- 
al Poweer, and since using the wonderful 
remedy I have not had an atttack. It re
lieve» ffi 10 minutes.”

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves*
./ In 80 minutes.

Sold by Jackson A Co. and Hall A Ob,-*23

—A Big Consignment of Liberty &eods 
just received by Weiler Bros., who mre 
the sole agents for British Columbia of 
the “Liberty” Art Fabrics, etc. • 

— -o- ■■■■
—Tee cases High-class 90th Century 

Suits Just In; aU reduced to Sal# Prtcee. 
B. William# * Oo. [To

o—-
The finest tomb In Great Britain Is un

doubtedly that of the Duke of Hamilton, 
In the grounds of the Duke’s seat. It cert

A POPULAR
TWO-8TEP,

The
Mississippi

Bubble.
All the rage In the Bsat. Positive
ly the most popular Coke Walk 
ever written.
All. the latest Bongs, Two-Steps, 
Watt**-*, lnOermeseesk Me., etc., 
constantly on hand.
We make a of trjtag nor

new music.

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 888.

Ô000000000000000000000000S

. NOLTE A CO.
sxetusiws

Heaters Helloed
Î1 And Rxialread I. "-------" ■*s And Repaired la Créerai et

ataon Be McGregor’s,
PHONE Tdft. W JOHNSON *1.

We're Always Awake
Aad o# the look-out for eeaaeee whereby 
we can benefit our rihiomvr». We rear uu 
competition In quality or price of our win- 
do# Iriadea. drapery, upnolaterlng, poles 
sad trimmings, etc.

BROCK A ONIONS,
TEL. 846. 62 FORT 8T.

To Be Let, Leased, 
7 or Sold

Large, Superior Family Residence
N«. 20 Rossell street, Victoria Weet, close 
to Bill way station and tramcar line, now 
beln# renovated and Improved, with modern 
conveniences. Apply to *

Geo. C. Mealier & Co.,
BUILDERS, OR TO

B. John sou, CerTleld.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

Mias Itone, taachtr of dramatic art, 
rhetoric, elocution and physical culture, 
baa been engaged by the Director. Luitlee 
and gentlemen dealring a course In any of 
these brdnebee will kindly communicate 
with the Secretary. .

Notice te Sportsmen
leiM tbs » hooting rights e# my 
at ^ksaicbtonb B. O., —

Having 
property at 
’ouud trespass!ug on the above property 
will b# y oeecuted under the new Game Act.

FUEL. TUR00081B,
Usanlchton. B. C.

PATENTS SSmSo'KSSHAND
------------- In all e—_____ ,

Searches of the records carefully roads' 
sad reporta given. Call or write fer 1»

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
MtuKal Bestow 
hat . B.S.A. ■

________ ________________j___________ s

T»e WESTS! DE’S
FRIDAY SALES

BARGAIN VICTORIES ALL ALONG THE LINE.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Blouses ««î Wrappers
LAP'RIDAYUANNBIÆTTB BL0C8M' rez-lar value gl.ooi ^

LAFWDA*Y^NNEIETTE wlilra,|BBH> ragular voloe 11.50.   ggç

Ladies’ Hosiery Again
LAKIUDATIBBBD CA8H1,krb BOSH regntor 85o.

Ladies’ Jacket Special
1ralIDAIDABTEB.rAWN OLOTH JACKETS, regnlar raine jg qq

Ribbon Bargains Galore
OOLORBIM3ATIN RIBBON, re tutor Sc. ^

riNFIUDAV8fI,.TAP>’®rA 81UK B,DB<)N’ Incbe, wide, .11 new cnlora. gQç

Large Turkish Towels

Men's Furnishing Sale Friday and Saturday

THE HUTCHESOH CO., LD.. VICTORIA, B-C.

Reliable, Frest,. . . . . . .
Coffee Is good or bad, accord Ing to where you get It and how It has 
been prepared. Our Java and Mocha Coffee comes from the best 
grower» In the world. It la grown and picked under the supervision 
of experienced and particular coffee men, Is shipped with the greatest 
care, and la put on the mark et In a very attractive form. It is the 
Coffee you should use since It makes the very best beverage. One trial 
will convince you that our blend la unequalled.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
PHONE 28. 88 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

As Far as 
Looks Go#

Any maker can turn ,out a shoe that will 
look good, but to make them as good as they 
look Is quite another matter. The shoes 
sold by us have that rare combination of 
not only appearing good, but being fully as 
durable as they appear. In addition, they 
possess that ease and comfort only obtained 
In a shoe that is perfection.

Janus Maynard,
95 Dongton Bt Odd Fellow,' Block.

GOOD SHOE 
NEWS

MEN’S BCW BALS, DOUBLE SOLE 
TO HEEL............... ............................

MEN'S BOX CALF BALS, «OOD 
QUALITY.........................................

MEN'S BOX CALF BALS. WELTED

MEN'S BOX CALF BAiLS, WELTED *J M 
AND LEATHER LINflto.................. Vl.ffi

All kinds of Fall and Winter Shoes 
for Men and Women.

THE PATERSON 
SHOE CO., LD.,

Johnson Street Store

Schilling’s Goods
ALWAYS THE BEST.

BXtBAOTO

Spices, Coffee, Baking 
Powder

Put up In 8 n«„ 12 It* tk. end » Ol 
Une, acrew tope, all of wklefc are aeM en 
money hock principal.

Watson & Hall
PHONE 448. » YATB9 ST.

Money to Loan
First mortgage, oa improved real estate, 

la sums from FUX» te 610,000, at reaaoe- 

able rates. Alee «mailer amounts team 
•BOO #8.

SWINERTON St ODDY
ME OOVERXMSfiT »».

Electric Company
LimiTBD

62 Government Street
Now have on hand the prettiest 

at d cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen,of NEW YORK

STB.B.B0SC0WIÎZ
WILL SAIL AT 8 P. M., WHDNESDAT, 

OÇT. 22nd, FOR PORT SIMPSON, 
AND WAY PORTS,

J. D. WARREN,
. I AGENT, 86 BROAD? STREET. >MS OOVEBNMJBlir ST.

1159
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Are You Interested
la the easy working problems of the day? If so it will pay you to purchase

Pel’s Naptha Soap
Call and get a sample; also a booklet on I ta many qualities.

See our window, <

Mowat & Wallace,
GROCERS.

roKtiNi

LACROSSE.
MAY VISIT CANADA.

Toronto. Oct. 22.—TUfere Is talk of a»» 
English lacrosse team visiting Canada In

GOLF.
TACOMA TOURNEY.

The eighth annual tournament of the Ta
coma Golf Club will he held at the South 
Tacoma course to-day, Friday and Satur
day-

BA SE1U ALL.
GAME AT VANCOUVER.

should an amateur league be formed, they 
are of the opinion that the championship 
pennant would go their way. The Itoyal 
City boy» must remember that they would 
hnve to play five men to the team and not 
seven, us tttey have beep used to. It is 
not yet known whether Alex. Turnbull, 
the star centre of the first militia team of 
New Westminster, will play, but they will 
have Chantrell, of the Columbian College 
team; Joe Mu bony, with his long reach; 
Loamy and McKwen. and many other Royal 
City basketball stars will be back In the 
game again this season. They have not 
yet organised for the season, but propose 
doing so this week.”

The Vancouver Province says: “A well 
attended meeting of basketball players was 
held In the B. V. A. A. A. offices when It 
was dually decided to form a Vancouver 
club and to affiliate with Victoria and Ne*, 
nnlino In a provincial league. The officers 
of thex Vancouver club were elected as fol
lows: President, Al. IxuwlU ; secretary- 
treasurer, Pero; executive, J. J. Reynolds, 
Matt Barr, H. R. Godfrey and G. Mathe- 
son. Among the members are the follow
ing: H. S. Pearsall, J. J. Reynolds, W. R. 
Payne, A. G. Allan, J. A. McConaghy, R. 
C. Cao, C. C. Cao^ M. Barr, H. Donaldson, 
H. It. Godfrey, It. I). Douglas, It. Austin,

IT 8HÀND8 TO REASON.

A
Good Job of 
Painting

Or paperhangltfg costs more than » poor 
one, but not so much as you might think. 
Our work lasts as long aa It Is possible to 
make It. We make a specialty of paper- 
hanging and Interior decorations. See our 
samples and get our prices.

Halpennj & Mellor
186 TATES STREET.

Nulle I» UereDjr giro» turn 30 d.J. trou» 
date 1 Inteud to apply to the Honorable 
the Chl.t Coaimlaaiueer ot banda .ad 
Work» for a lease ot Plumper Ielend, Quel- 
also Sound. Albernl Uiatrlct, with terri
torial right, for cannery purpo.ee, and fore
shore for dghlag purpura», commencing it 
a poet «urged U. W. U, N. Cor. Poet, fol
lowing the «here line to east aide, thence 
•oath to south skis, thence west to west 
aide, thence north to point of eommence-
“Stted thin RRh day of Auçiet.jwtt^

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
SP0RTIN8 ROODS

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Hei*y Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will, be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at coat.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON A HKLMCKEN,
Solicitors for Executors.

The Seattle Baseball Club will close the __ ...______ _
season by playing three games with Van- j. w. Sharpies* N. C. Saw era, R. Clarkson, 
couver at the Terminal City to-day, to j h. E. McIntyre, W. A. Templeton, A. B.
_______ r and Saturday. All exp
American team are being paid

All expenses of the 
by Vaucou-

.3 ua*-
TACfifUfft.

tub NEW CHALIaBNGER.
London, Oct. 22.-FrHimlnary work on 

Bhemrovk III. Is progressing. Uke her 
predecessor, she will be .close up to w 
feet on the water line limit, but will be 

«eh shorter over all. The new chal-

n. r... Au iuiiir, ii. a. iruipicwi., .
Godfrey, S. Jeultt, G. M. Metheaou."

PERSONAL.

Mr U1(1 Mr.. SuiCtt Cohen. Mr». Stan
ley Sherwood, of San *-rnncHeo; Q. P. 
Reno, of Sedro Woolley, Mush.; fc. H. 
Muq, of Natick. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Xelle, of Seattle; Emile l’uncherle, of 
Japan; Henry Meuzles, of Liverpool, Eng. 
A. N. Brown, of. AfliKVuda, Mvut.; Wm.

College of Physician* and 
8nrA*one ai B. C.

EXAMINATION.!
An examination of candidates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
at the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, on 
Monday, October 27th, and following days.

Tho Registrar will attend at Board of 
Health Rooms, Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 26th, from 10 to 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

For further particulars apply to DR. O. 
J. FAGAN, Registrar, Victoria; or to DR. 

UIGAN, “IT. J. M‘GU Treasurer, Vancouver.

UrU Are made vigorous 
mkn and manly by our 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the gonlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
in plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit bldg., Beattie.

Notice Is hereby given that UU days from 
date 1 intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore tor fish
ing purposes and rights thereto, In Albernl 
District, commencing at a post marked 
J. L. L., N. B. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the B. W. corner of Sec. 22, Town
ship 27, on Quatalno Bound, thence north 
and west along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward, inctudlngethe foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
J. L. LBBBON.

Notice is hereby given that slxt; 
from this date I Intend making appl 
to the Honorable the Chi*/ Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Bay ward District of British Columbia, vl*.: 
Lot 373 Sayward District, containing 163 
acres more or leas.

THOMAS.

Pacific Cent Steamship Ce,
for "

South-Eastern 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P.St 
City of Topeka, Oct. 20, Nov. 1, 13, 25.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 

14. 20, 26, Nov. 1, 7, 13, 19, 26, and every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M. 

Senator, Oct. H>.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M.

Dated 2tith September. 1002.
ADOLPHUS R.

Take notice that at the expiration df
thirty days from this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 81, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner or 
aald Section 31, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH POURKIBR.
August 28th, 1902-

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchan 
District, commencing at a poet marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
Chains la a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M'BBIDB.
Dated July 15th. 1902.

H9T1CB,

iuu< u auwi.vi -- . _ . : a N m-.iwn ox. Auawuu*, aivuv. , -•» . Notice is hereby given that we Intend
leager will also be less in ail other taked ■ bhôlti and J. T. Welsh, or San Francisco, i to apiily to the Board of Licensing Corn- 
measures. and under the rule» would re- • c C Sweeney of piqua, Ohio; ». A. : ml as,oners at their next sitting for a.......................... frMU Columbla- Paymen, of Everett, w2?" Edwin Smith ; transfer from « to The B^oy UmlM. ««

and W. O. Hnnman, of Portland. Ore., are the license to «f11 •Pjrltuouaand termeated 
among the visitors who are registered at , l‘^uor* 1™nlth .?in the Victoria- Tourist Association rooms. \No. 107 Government street, Victoria* B.

«Olvé a time allowance from Columbia.

AMOÇIATIVN FOOTBALL.
/*" GAME FOR SATURDAY.

The Columbia club 1» endeavoring to ar
range a match with a team picked from 
the crew of H. M. 8. Grafton to be played

. C., and known aa the “8tT0y.'
* * I Dated the 20th October, 1UU6L

D. M. Cahill has returned to the Coast . JACKSON & M'DONKLL.
after having spent the summer in the

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Beech, 
Cowlchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked M. B. Burgess, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th* 1908.
M. B. BURGEES.

«*■ Saturday aifteruoon next, either at ! mountains about Nelson In the employ of
..... .1__I ___....... ...Alliwld If .. _ I, 3, 1 Ilnmn.n, UA hit,__aeon Hill or the Canteen grounds. If

the sailors agree to play, the game Should 
prove an Interesting one. 
will be chosen, from: Marshall. Nesbitt, 
UJchardson. Hurst, Hart, Shanks, Hughes, 
Johnston, Hunter, Wilson, Berkley 
Feden.

TUB GUN.
TACOMA SHOOT, 

eighth annual tournament of the
WTr___ mi on State Sportsmen's Aaaocia-

will be held on the 2drd, 24th and 25th 
of the present mouth at Tacoma, under uw | 
auspices of the Tueoma Gun Club. Pro
grammes tor this shot have* been received 
Z* local crack auots, together with Invita
tions to attend and participate In the dif
ferent matches. Expert trap ahots will be 

lent from Idaho, Oregon, Montana and

the B. C. Coal Company. He baa been 
prospecting the Kettle River, where he re
ports having located a four-foot vein of 
bituminous coal which will be worked in 
the near future. Mr. Cahill will #*t out 
In a few days In company with an English 
coal expert to Inspect some properties in 
the state of Washington.

mm*
Miss E. Jonee, of Victoria, left this morn

ing for an extended trip through the >r-e 
cities of the United States and Ktigla:.u, 
where shè will study the latest Improve
ments In hospital work in Chicago, New 
York and London. Returning, she assumes
the duties of matron In the private hos- 
iltal uow being erected In Vancouver oy 
>r. Ernest Hall.

* • •
O. H. Kent and wife, after a six weeks’

NOTICE). |
Notice is hereby given that I, the under

signed, intend to apply to the Board of 
Ucensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve Of 
the Ucense to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known aa 
the ‘‘Imperial Hotel,” situate at the corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria,

Dated the 4th day of September, 1902.
K. W. VAN SICKLIN.

Notice le hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Bank, Oow- 
tchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked Emily McBride, 
placed oa the east shore of aald Island, and 
extending 40 chaîna in a southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M’BRIDB.
Dated July 14th. 1902.

NOTICE.

MiAumit from Idaho, uregon, ai vu mais auu u. n. ■»»** «»«»«. -• • • * — _ ,
Washington, am* in an pruBuolUty Van- toor of the East, returued ou ■«“‘‘•V 
MUT» sud Victoria will be represented, night by the C. I. R. They spent neariy

three weeks In New York, a week In Chi

visiting the chief cities of the Dominion 
- and United States.
I «an
! L. U. Conyers, of the Balmoral cannery, 
returned from the North a few days ago. 
He and his family have resumed their resi
dence on Cariboro Bay road for the winter.

«•over and Vk
les of the association _ 

shots cannot enter a contest for 
nay state trophy, but the sweepstake 
matches, of which there are a good num
ber, are open to all.

Three ce As each will be charged for 
targets at 1% Tacoma» snoot. or 411. io 
for the first ^ro days, each competitor
shooting at 165 birds on the 23rd and 225 ____ _________________  .
am the 24th. while two live bird matches w Sklllen, of this city. Is also 
aie reserved for the 25th, with a bird lin- arrival from the Skeens, 
post of 25 cents each, or 46.75 for the two ; « • •
snatches. With the entrance money a corn- . ^ N Rrown a former newspaper
petitor taking part^in all ^reuta la called | ^^ now rfty e<lltor of the Ana
tinoo for an lnve*t“eI,A $fi0 d i couda Standard, was In the city yesterday
cSl R«ryo„ry. :n, «.a Mqu.1„,.ur..

any visitors desire to remain and shoot i
pools on the Sunday following the tourna- c. A. Fann, of New York; Wm. Kellogg, 
ment, the club expresses a willingness to ! of Chicago; N\ I* Brluker, of Omaha, 
«.«a» all the necessary arrangements. The I Neb., are among Jhe commercial men at 
average prises are: ! the Victoria hotel.

First and souvenir, $20; wcond, fl5; ass
third, $12; fourth, *10^ fifth, $7; sixth, $5; j ^ y Ham, of the C. P. R. publication 
seventh, $4; lowest. $7. ' I department, left by this morning-a Charmer

The Tacoma tournament does not rail f having concluded his business In Vlc- 
ln line with similar big events in the Bast ,a 

id in California; in excluding live bird r

Application will be made by the under 
signed at the next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, spirits and other fermented 
liqaors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number 7 Yates street, Victoria, from

tnree weens in .^ew xvra, a ■» ^̂***0 and ^
bagi. and the remainder of the time In McDonald, of Victoria.. ... .. ... ... ,k.. Dated tl

competition, hi fait, the third “day is de
voted wholly to sn<-b shooting.

basketball.
MEETING YESTERDAY.

Yesterday afternoon at the V. A. U. 
rooms a meetlyg of those interested In 
basketball was held. There were present . 
««►reselltntIves from the Victoria Athletic ; 
Club, Fern wood Y. M. A., Victoria West

H. 8. Richards, business manager, and 
J. Bell, advertising agent of West's Min
strels, are among the guests at the Queen’s.

Geo. A. Smith, of Albernl; W. R. Lord 
and A. Thompson, of Vancouver, are among 
those staying at the Victoria hotel.

Frank Dana, D. W'. Higgins, A. Mc
Gregor and Robt. Croft arrived from the 
Sound this morning.

Frank Dana, of the Puget Sound Dredg-

Dated this 17th day of October. 1902.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

Notice is Uereoy given by the San Juan 
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province or British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con
struction of a boom on Gordon River, a 
short distance from its mouth. Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
has been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works st Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar-General ef Titles In the City 
of Victoria, British Colombia, and that one 
month after the publication of this notlçe 
application will be made to Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General In Council for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada.

Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of October, 
1902.

THE 8AN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.
All mineral rights are reserved by 

Esquimau R Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of lan! bounded oa the 
south by the south boundary ef Comox 
District* on the asst by the Straits 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th pen 
and on the west by the boundary of tin 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD B. SOLLY,

IN THE 8UPREMK COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after data I Intend to apply to the Chief 

nmlaeloeer of Lends and Works for a 
ee of the foreshore for Dshlng purposes 

„ that part of Ben tick Island known an 
Pilot Bay* commencing from a stake 

ad7/. P. B. following the ahem 
in a northerly direction a half mile

JOHN P. ELPORD. 
Dated 16th Jily, 1MB.

In the Matter of John Kenny, De 
Intestate, and In the Matter 
Official Administrator’s Act.

AttUetkT Association 'and the Capital City | Ing A Bridge Co., Seattle, la registered at
Athletic Association. A general discussion . the Driard. , .
mi the prospect of the basketball season Wattec- liobbett, of New Yorit, and Mia»
Just commencing took plgcc, and It was ; Bobliett, of Seattle, are staying at the
«tedded to receive entries up till Monday j Dominion.

et 8 p. m. from senior and interinedl- 1 Wnx. McLean’, of Ottawa, and J. A. Mc- 
aie tewma. W. P. >farchuxit was chosen I Lean, of Moose Jaw, are staying at the 
chairman and S. Porter secretary of the 1 Vernon. ... . , . ,

I John Muir, of London, a grand lodge of- 
Ketering teams will be entitled to send ! fleer of the C. O. F., 1» at the Dominion, 

two delegates to the executive committee.
A «committee comprising Messrs. W. I^ri
mer and Dixon was appointed to make ar
rangements for the drill hall to play the 
different matches.

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE.
A movement Is on foot In Vancouver to 

enganixe a Provincial Basketball League, 
which would be contested by New West
minster, Vancouver, Nanaimo and Victoria. 
Should the work of organizing this league 
be completed there Is no doubt Victoria 
Would bare a teem ready to meet any or
ganization In the province. A good deal 
h*» to be done yet, however, before the 
object desired can be reached. One of the 

essential moved would be the elec:

W. H. Date and wlfir. of Helix, Ore., la 
registered at the Dominion.

Alex. Hamilton, of Pender Island, la stay
ing at the Dominion.

W. W. It. Molnuea» M. P. P., of Nanaimo, 
Is at the Vernon.

W. S. Norman, of Spokane, Is a guest at 
the Driard.

G. B. McDonald, of Sandon, la at the 
Driard.

THE CROWN OF A ROMANCE.

His Majesty has ordered that Rajah 
Brooke, of Sarawak, In the northwest of 
Borneo, shall be recognltert in Great Brit

________ aln as an Indian Prince of the first class,
of delegates representing the teams of , on the same footing us Holkar and Gwallr.

the different cities to meet and draw up a 
echednle of gomes. Should Vancouver take 
active steps In this direction the co-opera- : 
tlou of Victoria basketlMiJl enthusiasts Is* , 
assured. It would not do for a compara
tively weak team representing an Individual 
dub of tlie city to enter, - and In order to J 
get over this it imuy possibly be thought ! 
best to form a separate team composed of 1 
the best players of the numerous basketball ! 
teams of the city.

If this Is not considered practical the 
only other step Is to select one of the | 
etrougest of the local teams to eon test the ; 
provincial league, or to wait until later in I 
the season, when the winner of the city i 
league could represent Victoria in- pro
vincial league matches.

The News-Advertiser says: “It Is safe to | 
nay that should a provincial league be 
formed, Vancouver Wuld have a? first-class 
team In the game that would land the pen
sant here. The old Y. M. C. A. five will 
go le with the new rinb, and It Is already 
stated that there will be several other 
teams In the city. Joe Reynolds will pro- 
ttably piny again, ns will Matt Barr. Billy 
Pdyiie, Harry Godfrey, George Hacking. 
Ed. Pero and Alex. Allan. Vancouver held 
the championship for 11*01, easily defeating 
•11 other provincial teems. The Sixth D. 
<% 0. Rifles rlso have it very Jast five, and 
lief have already held one or two prac
tice*. «

“New Westminster favors the proposed 
league, but states that the players in nil 
the teams must be strictly amateur. They 
•Iso mv that last year they could hot'

The story of Sarawak reminds one rather

Notice Is hereby jriven that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 1902, 
the undersigned was appointed admlnls 
tratof of the estate of the above deceased 
All parties having claims against the said- 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 10th day of 
November, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted 

boo to me forthwith.
WM. MONTTOTH,

Official Administrator. 
Victoria, B. C., October 14th, 1902.

LILLOOET, FRASER RIVER AND ÜAR1- 
BOO GOLD FIELDS. LIMITED.

(In Liquidation.)
Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer of 

this Company are required to deposit their 
Warrants, with a specimen ot their signa 
ture, forthwith, at the Offices of the nnder- 
stgped Liquidators, College Hill Chambers, 
College Hill, London, K. C.

Receipts will be Ikhued in exchange, 
made out In the name of the depositor, 
which should be retained.by him* as no 
dividends by way of return of Capital wtl, 
be paid by the Liquidators In respect ol 
such Warrants* except to the order of the 
person named In the relative Receipt, and 
on presentation of same.

R 0. WYATT.
C. DU PELeUX,

Ideal datare.
College Hill Chambers,

Lopdon, K.C., October 4th, 1902.
This notice does not apply to holders of 

Reelstesed Stock.

NOTICE.

jxplratlon 
date I Intend

Take notice that at
iuc awfl ui ou.uRiia -v-o. , tU'O days from tide______ ___________
of Elizabethan than of mdUern times. ; ‘ESllo w® Commia-
J.ium Ilrw.e w„, of John C,«u-

ma leave in fmg , 1^cludlng the rig5u thereto, In
lowlchan District* commencing at a peat 
lanted on the south shore of lledwell Har- 

Pender Island* the aame being the 
A. McPherson’s claim

izaietl
James Brooae
puny, who outstayed
land and consequently lost hlu post In 
India. Coming Into some money, he char- j 
tered a vessel and proceeded to down ‘
piracy in the Bornean sens. The Sultan southwest corner _ __
ot Itoraeu, a. a reward far hrlp agalaat | ,brace following the ibora "ilnë"«iütwüillT 
some rebels, gave him a principality, and forty chaîna and extending seaward an< 
on freestrnûv principles, with u free port, ' Including the foreshore and land cover* 
he made It flourish exceedingly. Succeed- ; with water, 
ed by his nephew Sir Chnrlvs, dir James 1 Dated this 10th day of Jnl 
Brooke really founded a dynasty, and the 
nephew placed his principality some four
teen year» ago under the protect*,*, of J Take notice that ht the expiration 
Great Britain. Since that time It has been thirty days from this date I Inteud w 
recognized os an Indian state. Its ruler be- | apply tu the Honorable the Chief Commia- 
lng entitled to salutes of nineteen guns, ! «loner of Lands and Works for permission

ilng purposes, the foreshore,try Si
had no status sud this the King has now 
arranged. The Rajah takes his place us 
one of the recognized chief feudatories of 
the Empire.—Morning Leader.

to lease, for flabli _ e _____________
Including the .rights attached thereto, 
Otter District, fronting my property, fc 
tlon 82. commencing at a poet planted 
high water mark at the southwest corner

_______ ________ | of Mid section, thence northeasterly, fel<
~ __ . j lowing the shore line to the southeast cor-

WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE ! nor of asld section, and Including the fore- 
PRICE OF OUR TOBACCOS, amber j shore end land covered with water. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BORS, CUR- | CHARLES KING
R EN C Y AND FAIR PLAY CHEWING J August 27th, 1902.
TOBACCOS ARE THE SAME SIZE j ________________________
AND PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS | ,i . h_,eW ~ ,mwmFORMERLY. WE HAVE ALSO EX- ! dk^I^l^and t* »5nl7 tn fh. Chîlf 
TENDED THE TIME FOR THE ; AiMlnnJe
REDEMPTION OF SNOW9HOE TAGS ! VnwihoVî^ of cJ!£tJhï^&Iïbor cUmTO JANUARY 1ST. liXVl. THE EMPIRE ; SL1-- TCTT”?r? °L r'#>w,pM° C<>W
TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

4^0-
Ichsn District. Vancouver Island,"

____ _________ __________
lh,'x!',,,7 -A .plondid stock ot Lumps in gre.t UÆjg»?11Ai'ï?ltl‘”'t*rly£^îî,r,dd Vrt/” I. m tSrimc ÏÏÎ: 1 rsrletT of .ttk.; pries to suit nil, st ^^.OLMTiafDa

The New Westminster team say that Weller Bros, (first floor). • Dated Jnly 14th. 19QB. '

Nov. 6. 10, 16, 29, 26, 80, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Stenmera connect at San Francisco with 
Coippany’s steamers for ports in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For ♦urther Information obtain, folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
R. 1\ RITHET A CO., Agents, 01 Wharf 

St., Victoria. B. C.
TICKET OFFICE, 113 James St., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 

New Montgomery St.
O. D. DUN ANN. Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Market St., San Francisco.

ESQUIMAU & RY. GO.

10.46 Victoria ...... ..
Ph®wnl«an Uike .

TrME TABLE NO. 46. EFFDCTOVB-OCT. $Uh.
Northbound. Southbound. , Northbound.

Leave. Dally. Arrive. *
A.M. P.M.

Victoria  ................ ........... , 9.00 lax*
Shawnlgan Lake ...............10.30
Duncans ................................ 11.00
lAdyemlth ...........11.66 9.10 Duncani .
„ . P.M. j Ladysmith
N.mümo ............... •• 12.40 8.20 N.n.lnm .........
Ar. Wellibgtou .... .. 12.53 Lt. 800 Ar. Welllnrtou .'.i’.I'.u 40

_ THROUGH TICKETS TO CROUTON
J lA Weethoime.* Siege letire. dally, eooneetl;
Iloub.e .tage .ervlce Saturday., Sunday, and 
“Sd .ttemoon Italy. Kara from Victoria, Single. *2

THltorOH TICKETS V K'foillA TÎ) AMimNl 
leave. Nanaimo Tucuduy. and Krldaye on arrival ot train from Ktinra Alben“ “OTd"r" ,n4 Thnrada>. Fare from Victoria, Slnglï'^ÏÏ",

Umatilla, City of Pu«,.a or Queen, carry- VI. ,
lng M B. M. malJ», Oct. ll, 10, 21, 26, 31, Victoria, $6.00 return. J ’ 'VMDeM‘y* and Prldays. Fare from

1002.

Sat., Sun. 
A Wed.

JP.M. )
........  M*)
........ 4.20
.........5.«N»
..... 5.57 

6.33

South
bound.

P.l 
7.1 
6.40 
5.00 - 
4.00 
3.16 
3.00 -

,;kb and Sonthlmnnd train.
? fram vl«o^ Stogie i^BerarnM«e0,l,,e Wlth mornln*

Kxeurrion Rate* In effect to all pointe good Saturdays and Sundays.
^ apecia] rate of one dollar In effect from Victoria to Shawnlgan Laite,

good Saturdays and Sundays. tickets
GEO. L. COURTNEY, TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table—Effective September 12th* 1902

ALASKA ROUTE-FOB SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
1 a.m. 11 pm.

—Per Charmer-
Princess May ....Oct. 25 Oct. 26

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
11 p.m. 11 p.m.

Amur .......................Oct. 29 Oct. 30
To Alert Bay, Rivera Inlet, Namu, Skeens 

River 1’«iluts. Naas and intermediate 
points, Nov. 1st and 15th.

TO New Westminster and way porta. Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahonsett and Intermediate points, let, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m., tor Quatalno, Cape Scott and way 
pyrta, 29th, at 11 p. m.

For particulars as to time, rate», etc.,
apply to nearest agent, or
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
B. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. U. ABBOTT. General Agent, Victoria.

Notice 1» hereby given that thirty days 
after data 1 intend to apply for a Grown 
Grant of the foreshore or a portion of the 

L quarter of Section 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew District, as shown on a plan de
posited with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Victoria, B. 0.

F. V. HOBBS.
Dated this 2nd day of October, 1902.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL authorised ............  $4,000,000
CAPITAL paid up ...........................  2,600,000
Boat........................................................... 2,126,000

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. R. WILKIE,

President. Vice-President.
Wm. Ramsay, Robt. Jeffrey,
T. Sutherland Stayner, Ellas Rogers,

Wm. Heedrle.
Hud Office, Toroeto.

D. R. WILKIE. General Manager.
B. HAY, Assistant General Manager. 

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 
Branches in Ontario.

Essex, Port Colborne,
Fergus, Bat Portage,
Galt, St. Catharine»,
Hamilton, 8a alt Ste. Marie,
lngcrsoil, St. Thomas,
Llstowel, Toronto,
Niagara Falla, Welland,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

Branch In Quebec.

Canadian
Pacific:

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLDS SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST HATES. BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and the United, 
States. The fastest and beat equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

^gRÈAT^DBT^RN
76 Government Street, Victoria, B. «.

Passengers can leave and arrive dally h 
steamers Rosalie or Majestic, connect!» 
at Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMBRIOAN UNE. 
Fortnightly Sellings.

IYO MAKU will leave Oct. 21st 190 
for China, Japan and Asiatic porté

• K. J. BURNS. General Agent

JAPAN AND CHINA.
EMPRESS OF JAPAN........................NOV. 3
ATHENIAN .......................................... NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ................... DEC. 1

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA ............................................ NOV. 14
AORANGI .............................................. DEO. 12
MOAN A ..................................................  JAN. 9

For full particulars as to time, rates, etc., 
apply to

H. J. OOYLB.
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

ria, B. O.Victoria. ]

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 20, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southwest cerner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore line to the southeast corser of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON. 
August 28th. 1902-

MET 
IQHKL
Cor.Cmnpt«|l 
Y.tra^ltralt.

va.n*

WHIN OOINO TO

St Paul, Chicago, New York 
or Eastern Canadian Points

TÀKI THI

Northern Pacific Railway,
And SbJoi . Bid. oe tk.

Famous North Coast limited
The only up-to-date train crossing the con
tinent. Cheap rates from Chicago, St. 
Paul, St. Louis and Kansas City during 
months of September and October; also 
cheap rates to Portland during the Elks 
Carnival.

Steamship tickets on sale to all Burepaa

?HrtÆ^T”*ü<VV,L£o. 
o p"L‘ -

Branches In

Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Ferrueoo, B. C. 
Golden, B. C. 
Nelson. B. ~ 
Portage la

0.

Montreal.
Northwest and British 
Colombia.

Prince Albert, Saak. 
Rost hero, Saak. 
Revelstoke, B. 0. 
Strathcona, Alta. 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. 0.

Winnipeg, Man.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto. In 
Victoria District, fronting onr property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at a pout plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

JAMES BRYCE.
WILLIAM BRYCE.
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Bailee or Sidney Island, this 
23rd day of September, 1902.

» Y*Intend to apply to the Honorable> la hereby given that 10 days fromNot]
date ______ , .. __ ______
the. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes. In Al
bernl District, commencing at a post 
marked B. W. L., 8. EL Cor., planted on 
the shore of Quatalno Sound, on east aide 
of Koakemo Bay, at the N. W. cor. of 
Ind. Reserve, thence west along the 
shore 80 chains, thence seaward. Including 
the foreshore and land covered by water. 

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
B. W. LBBBON.

Take notice that thirty days after date I 
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works Lor per
mission to lease for fishing purposes the 
foreshore. Including the rights attached 
thereto. In Renfrew District, fronting my 
property, Section 76. commencing at a poet 
planted at high water mark at the south
east corner of Section 76, thence westerly, 
following the shore line to the southwest 
corner of said section, and Including the 
foreshore and land covend with water.

GEORGE M'QUBYN.
September 8th. 1902.

Notice Is herebv given that 80 day* atier 
date we Intend to epnly to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner ef Lande and 
Works for a lease ot the foreshore (Includ
ing territorial rights) at the month of the 
Owee-kay-uo or Wannuck river, situate at 
Rivera Inlet, In Caeeâef District, commenc
ing at • poet, marked “B. fi. C. Co. B. Cor. 
Poet/* placed at the aald mouth of the 
Owetf-hay-no or Wannnek river, and ex
tending about one mile le a westerly direc
tion to a poet marked *£ C. G. Ç* ~ 
Cor. Poet.7 7

14th Jnly, 1908.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING 0O„

By their Attorney I» F»ct, Mstthew T.

Portland. Ore.

TICKETS TO 
.KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS,

SHOBTESTAND 
QUICKEST LINE.

—TO— à
St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS EAST, 
trough Palace and Tourist Sleeper». 
Dining and Buffet Smoking Library 8—j, 

DAILY TRAINS: FAST TIME; SERVICE 
AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.

For Rates, Folders and Full Informatise 
regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addremfc 

K. J. BURNS, General Agent,
75 Government Street, Victoria.

A. B. O. DBNNI8TON, O. W. P. A*
•IS First Avenue, Seattle, WmH

Atlantic Steamship Sailing»

Prairie, Man.
Wetaakjwln.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Lloyfie 
Bank Limited.” 72 Lombard St., London, 
With whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable to any part of 
Canada.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATEB-New York 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—Flrat Nation
al Bank. San Francisco—Welle, Fargo A 
Co.’s Bank. Portland, Oregon—Walla, 
Fargo A Co.'a Bank. Beattie, Weak.— 
Seattle National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Oxndlt Ly-

Drafts Sold available to all pointa In 
Canada, United States and Europe.

Saving* Bank Department—Deposits re
ceived and interest allowed at current 
rates.

Municipal and other Debentures par
asse d.
Letters ef Credit lqpned negotiable at 

Branche* of
StuOuS Ink ef Seeth Africa. LM
Id Itunul, Gap. Colony, Notai. HDndrato.

VICTORIA BRANCHi 
to. StveruMO ud Brunt* Sts.

J. a. QIBB. ACTING MANAQBR.

The Best 
Of Everything
Yen, that I* Just whet ye* 8* If 
yen travel by the

North-Western
Line

TO CHICAGO
By Way of th.

: Two Kg Chies, Weneapoll» 
and St Paul

All through train* from North Paci
fic Const connect with trains of this « . 

> lin* IN UNION DEPOT, 6T. PAUL. , , 
. Eight *f th* finest traise in tb* 

world every day in the year between 
Minneapolis, St Paul and Chicago. 
Call or write for Information.

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

US Toiler Way, Beattie, Wash.

♦00000000000000000000000»

THEBOYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - - $3,000,000.00 
PaiA-nn Capital—Reserve

and Undivided Profita 3,791,882 00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking 

Transacted
Business

Office, Cor. Fort and Government Sts.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill Livery Stables 

109 Johnson Street
Mas received a carload ef riding, dvtvlnf 
aid general purpose horses, which he will 
dispose of at price* to salt everybody. 

Don't mise this opportunity.

Montreal.
Tunisian—Allan Line ............................Nov. 1
Corinthian—Allan Line ........................ Nov. 8
Prétorien—Allan Line ........................Nov. 16
Lake Megantlc—Elder-Dempater ...Oct«► 
Lake Slmeoe—Eldfr-Dempate;- ....Nov. t> 
Lake Champlain—Elder-Dempster . .Nov. 13 
Lake Ontario—Elder-Dempater ....Nov.

Boetoi
Commonwealth—Dominion Line ...Nov. 
Merlon—Dominion Line ...
Saxoula—Cunnrd Line .... 
lvernla—Cunard Line .....

Etruria—Cunard Line .............
Campania—Cunard Line .........
Umbria—Cunard Line...............
Lucan la—Cunard Line .............
Majestic—White Star Line ..
Celtic—White Star Line ...........
Germanic—White Star, Line .. 
Teutonic—White Star Line . 
Cymric—White Star Line .... 
Philadelphia—American Line 
St. Paul—American Line ... 
New York—American Line .. 

For all Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

To th* Atlin, Big Salmon, Whit* Horae, 
Hootallnqua, Stewart River, Klondike, 
Koyuknk and Yukon Mining District*. 
Through Line, Skagway to Dawson. Dally 
train service between Skagway and White

J. FRANCIS LEE,
Traffic Manager,

Seattle, Wash., and Skagway, Alaska.

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name tor tne Chicago, Mil

waukee A 8L Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway run
ning the ‘‘Pioneer Limited” train* every 
day and night between St. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect train* In the world.” Understand; 
Connections are made with ALL Transcon
tinental Lines, assuring to passenger* the 
best service known. Luxurious ooa< 
electric lights, steam heat, of a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket reads via “The Mil
waukee” when going to any point In the 
United State* or Canada. All ticket agent* 
•ell them.

For rate*, pamphlets or other knfornn 
tlon, aflflisee,
J. W. CABBY, H. 8. ROWE,

Yrav. Pass. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

■- M. BOYD, Oom'l Art.. Brattle, VM

Take notice that at the expiration __ 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to tiie Henorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, la

vrw, tvmri ut mtii imimi e i |*imi
i following the shore line eaetwardly 
chains, and extending seaward, am 
lag the foreshore and land covered

ÜWiSèoT
Including 
with water.

Dated this 11th day ef Jet;

...Nov. 12 
....Nov. 1 
....Nov. 22 
New York.

:S
... .Nov. 15 
... .Nov. 22

........ Oct. 2»

........ Oct. 31
....Nov. 5

........Nov. 12

........ Nov. 14
........ Oct. 29
....Nov. 5 

.Nov. 12

66 Government St.,
Agent for All Une»,

: Spokane Falls & Northern B*y Ce»,
Nelson & Ft Sheppard I’y Co., 

Red Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington & C. fd.a*y, ' 

Van., Vic., & E.
R’y & N. Co.

The only all rail route between points 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson* 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects ah 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co. for pointe» 
east, west and south; connects at RosalanA 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific nil*

Connecta at Nelson with the E. R. A E. 
Co. for Kaslo and K. A 8. points.

Connecte at Curlew with stage for Green
wood and Midway, B. O.

Buffet care run on train* between Bpe- 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1902.

0.26a.m..................Spokane ......
10.80a.m. ...... Bossland...........
7.16 a.m....................Nelson .............

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks 
9.20 a.m............ Republic .

General Pasaeni

Arrive.
6.46 p.m 
MOpm. 
8,00 pm 
3.58 urn
5.46 pm 

A. JACKSON,
eenger Agent,
Spokane. Week.

FOR

Hawaii, Sum 
Row Zealand ud 

Australia, if
5.5, SONOMA, for Anckland, Sydney, *10 

a. m., Thursday, Nov. 6th.
8.5. ALAMEDA sails for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Oct. 25, 2 p. m.
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Oct. 81, 

10 a. m.
J. D. 8 PR ECKELS ft BROS. CO., Agent* 

Ran Francisco.
Or R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., Victoria.

z
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VICTOBIÀ PAUL* MM.E8, TBOBSUAY, OOTOBBB 513,1902.
WBEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
16th to 21»t October, 1V02.

At the commeucement of the week high 
barometric ureas were central over Britlau 

* Colombia uud the North Pacific states re- 
. apectlveiy, with light rainfall In the dis

tricts bordering on the btralts and In 
western Oregon and Washington. These 
conditions were not much varied during 
the two following days, but on the 18th 
the pressure begun 10 give way on the 
northern coast, and the high barometer 

/urea slowly diminished In its passage to 
I the southeastward, uuil weather conditions 
I became threatening and unsettled, the week 

■^VJoslug- with rainfall.
IVnipe ratures have been exceedingly 

moderate, and In some Instances conslder- 
. ably above the normal. Some of the chief 

features of thla week's weather have been 
the marked absence of storms, the wind 
rarely becoming more- than moderate In 
force, and the prevalence of fogs on the 
adjacent waters, watch on several days 

. seriously Interfered t\-lth navigation.
In the Northwest the weather on the 

whole has been fair and colder, with very 
little precipitation.

At Victoria, only 4 hours and .16 minutes 
f of bright sunshine were recorded, 4 days 

being completely clouded or obscured by 
fog. The highest temperature was 59.0 on 
16th; lowest, 40.0 on 10th; rainfall, OCCT 
Inch. *

▲t New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 68.0 on 16th and 18th; lowest, 38.0 
on 18th; rainfall. 1.48 Inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 60.0 
on 16th, 18th and 21st; lowest, 94.0 on 
17th; only a trace of rain.

At Barkerrllle, highest temperature, 50.0 
on 21at; lowest, "24.0 on 18th ; precipitation, 
0.58 Inch.

At Port Simpson (two days missing), 
highest temperature, 60.0 on 10th ; lowest, 

- 34.0 on 16th; rainfall, 1.76 Inches.

VANCOUVER.
The contract for the erection of the 

Chinese altar and crematory at the city 
■Cemetery has been let.

Application was made Rome time ago 
by W. A. Cumyow to have his name 
recorded on the provincial .voters’ list, 
which was refused by the collector of 
votes on the ground that Chinamen are 
ineligibel under section 8 of the Elec
toral Act. Through his solicitors, 
Messrs. Taylor, Bradburn & Mcl unes, 
Mr. Cumyow has served notice of appeal 
from the collector’s decision, and the 
case will be heard before a County 
court judge on November the 5th prox. 

V George Carter, a messenger boy, met 
T with a painful accident on Tuesday 
f forenoon. While on his way to deliver 

* missive to the Transfer, west of the 
P. R. track, he slipped and fell from 

the trestle, fracturing his leg at the 
ankle. The sufferer was removed to the 
City hospital.

The police, headed by Chief North, 
and assisted by Detectives Park and 
Jackson, dropped in on a gambling sé
ance, in the Dupont .street district, early 
on Tuesday evening. When the officers

Provincial Dm.

Westminster will take part In Chas. 
A. E. Harris»’» great choral festival 

: scheme. A. E. White will have charge 
of the local chorus.

Jacob #>. Petrie died on Monday night 
ww-fit the Royal Columbian hospital. The 

deceased had been laid up for some time 
from trouble resulting from an injured 
knee, ( He was sixty-six years of age 
and hailed from New York, although he 
had been a resident of the Royal City 
for many years. He was a carpenter 
by trade. The only surviving relative 
in this city is a son, Charles Petrie, a 
boat builder.

KAMLOOPS.
James Tetlock, a resident of Salmon 

Arm, who has been in the hospital for 
two days, died on Tuesday morning in 
that institution. He was about 46 years
of age.

J. G. Ross, of the C. P. R. telegraphic 
; service, who came hero from Nelson 

some two months ago for the benefit of 
his health, died at the residence of Mrs. 
Bennet, on Lome street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, aged 28 years.

A Jap tried to get off the train on 
Saturday, night, but, as he faced the 

• wrong way, he fell and was struck by 
the train, sustaining several severe 
wounds alsmt the head. He was at 
once conveyed to the hospital, where he 
is progressing satisfactorily. 1

On Monday a start was made in the 
building of the irrigation canal from 
Jameson Creek towards the town. Mr. 
Anderson, who, has the contract for the 
building of thé canal, will have 30 teams 
at work and will push it to completion 
with- gll. speed. W. R. Pilsworth, Ç. E., 
Is now laying out the first thousand 
yards of the ditch, commencing at Jame- 

: son Creek. Mr. Anderson expects to 
have the North Thompson canal finish- 

V ed by March next.
1 J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
/ -agriculture, arrived in town on the Sun

day morning train in company with D. 
•C. Auden-on, of Rugby, and G. W.
• Clemons, of St. George. After holding 
a series of meetings in the unorganized 
Lillooet and Cariboo districts, on Tnes- 
<iay‘ October 14th, these gentlemen ad
dressed a meeting at Lytton; on Wed
nesday, the 15th, at Lillooet; on Friday 
they spoke in the town hall at Clinton, 
and Saturday in the town hall at Ash
croft. After speaking at Lower Nicola 
and Campbell Creek they have gone to 
Grand Prairie, where they hold a meet
ing in the town hall this evening, and 
return to Kamloops on Saturday. 1

Bindley, the present pastor Of the First 
Congregational church, has received calls 
from the other two Congregational 
churches—the Central and East End—in 
this city, while the First Congregational 
does not want to lose Ms ministrations. 
Rev. Mr. Hindley says it will probably 
be a week before he comes to any dex
cision on the matter.

Resolutions of sympathy from many 
quarters are being received by the re
latives of the late Dr. Selwyn. On 
Monday the staff of the Dominion geo
logical survey met at Ottawa, and pass
ed a resolution of condolence and or
dered n wreath to be sent as a token of 
sympathy. The Vancouver branch of 
the Local Council of Women also took 
similar action at the meeting on Mon
day evening.

Another case of sudden death, Vrom 
heart disease, occurred ifi the city on 
Monday night, Mrs. Nelson, of 826 Pow
ell street, passing away while asleep. 
The deceased had not been in very 
good health, and just before retiriug 
told one of the children to go for the 
doctor. Before the child left the house, 
however, she called her and said she 
need not go, remarking that a doctor 
would not be necessary, as by the 
morning they might have to take her 
to her funeral. The children slept with 
their mother, and thinking she was 
cold, put more clothes on her during 
the might, hot the fact that she had 
passed away was not discovered till 
the momifig. The coroner was notified, 
but .decided that a formal inquest was 
unnecessary. Mr. Nelson, the hus
band of the deceased, was absent from 
the city at the time.

A joint meeting of the finance commit
tee and the executive of the Tourists’ 
Association was held on Tuesday night 
concerning the projected acquisition of 
the Indian reserve on False Creek for 
an exhibition site. It was resolved that 
Alderman McQueen and Charles Wood
ward be a committee to interview Geo. 
It. Maxwell, M. P., upon his arrival here, 
with a view of ascertaining what has 
been done by the local member to ad
vance the scheme, it having been point
ed out by Mr. Woodward and Mr. 
Davidson that Mr. Maxwell had agreed 
to bring the matter to tli© attention of 
the government

At the First Presbyterian church os 
Tuesday evening. Rev. R. G. MacBeth 
officiated at the wedding of Mr. Oliver 
C. llunnols and Miss Anna McKay, 
both of this city. The church was very 
prettily decorated for the occasion with 
flowers and greenery, and over 300 
friends of the young couple were pres
ent- The bride was given away by her 
mother, and was attended by her sis
ter, Jessie, Mr. J. W. McDonald act
ing as best man for the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Itunnals are both popular members 
of the First Presyterian Church Young 
People’s Society, and the bride received 
a handsome present from her fellow 
members of this organization.

At Christ church on Tuesday morn
ing the Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath and 
Rev. L. Norman Tucker officiated at the 
marriage of Miss âBeatrice Gertrude 
Cecilia Clarke and Mr. Hugh Gerald 
Byrne. The bride is the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. FYed S. Clarke, of 1,555 Rob
inson street, and a niece of Capt. Mel
lon, of this city. She entered the church 
accompanied by her father and attend
ed by two bridesmaids, her sister, Miss 
Charlotte Clarke, and Miss Mabel Ster
ling. The groom, Mr. H. Gerald Byrne, 
of the staff of the local C. P. R. pay
master’s office, and eldest son of Mr. 
Hugh Gerald Byrne, manager of the 
National Bank, Roscran, County Tip
perary, Ireland, was attended by Mr. 
Hugh Galbraith and Mr. R. Morris. His 
gift to the bride was a very handsome 
pearl crescent brooch, the bridesmaids 
receiving miniatures of the bride’s gift 
as a souvenir of the auspicious occa
sion.

A writ of ejectment was issued yester
day by the C. P. R. against the Union 
Steamship Company, demanding that 
they vacate the wharf premises now 
occupied by them, and the harbor at the 
foot of Carrall street. The waterfront 
rights are very valuable, and are held 
by the U. S. S. on alleged squatters’ 
rights. The C. P. R. set up a claim to 
the property about there alleged rights.

In closing up the ends of certain 
streets by filling in earth, the C. P. R. 
closed np the city sewers emptying into 
the inlet. On Tuesday night the council 
met to consider the advice of Charles 
Wilson, K. O., in the matter. Mr. Wil
son advised that the Mty had a right to 
have the sewers extended through or 
over the C.P.R. embankment, and as the 
C. P. R. have closed them up, they 
should courteously request the C. P. R. 
to continue the city sewers through their 
embankment to the sea. This the coun
cil decided to do. Mr. Wilson admitted 
that possible rival interests or claims 
of the province and Dominion might 
complicate the question if brought into 
the courts.

GRBBKWOOD.
W. A. Keith, of the firm of Keith & 

Ketch uin, of Beaverdell, reports times 
very quiet up the West Fork. Only about 
15 meu are at work on the properties 
around Beaverdell and there is no one 
left at Carmi, and not a single miner is 
working between West Bridge and 
B«iver Creek. This state of affairs he 
of course lays to the non-completion of 
the West Fork wagon rdad, as all the 
properties in the district upon which de
velopment work has been done are look-

arrived tin, iiwtltution was going full" I i,1K wel1. ond »<*eral of them are In— e ...... ° ruuiif{/\n 1..... : n — —  . blast, and black jack and chuck-n-luck 
Rames were in active operation. Eight 
Jflpa and two Chinamen, who were in 
the 1 place at the time, were arrested 
and conducted to the police station. The 
Rambling paraphernalia, including about 
$5, which was in the “bunk,” was seized.

The death is announced at San Fran
cisco of Miss Mary McDonald, daughter 
tof the late D. G. McDonald, of this 
city. The remains will be brought to 
Vancouver for burial. The deceased 
lady, who wp.s highly respected, was 
toorn in London, Ontario.

It is understood that Rev. W. J.

lOeek's Cotton Boot Compound
tdly vjêd monthly by ora■.«aafeffiSt&B

KEBsBsWSMeet

1 and H I ut aold la Victoria at

position to begin shipments as soon as 
there are any transportation facilities to 
the Boundary redu&ipn works.—Bound
ary Creek Times.

Hb Lordship Bishop A. Dontenwilf, 
of New Westminster, will be here on 
Sunday, when the interesting and im
pressive service of blessing the bell at 
the Sacred Heart church is to take place. 
The bell was purchased from the “C. 8. 
Bell Co.,” Hillsboro, Ohio, U. 8. A. It 
is made of an alloy of cast steel and 
crystal metal peculiar to that firm, and 
is the best of its class; it is 34 inches 
in diameter and weighs 487 pounds com
plete, except ropes, the bell and mount
ings weigh 764 pounds.

R. G. Sidley, J. P., Anarchist Mount
ain. was in the city last week. Mr. 
Sidley reports an exceptional harvest 
this year. The yield was prolific, and 
the splendid weather permitted harvest
ing the crop in the very best shape. Mr. 
R*dley himself has tons of grain, but he 
is in the same predicament ae other 
farmers in that vicipity—without a mar
ket. They are anxiously awaiting the 
advent of a railway, when the Anarchist 
Mountain district will become one of the

inoat important agricultural sections of 
the province. The acreage is there, the 
soil is rich and seemingly inexhaustible, 
and the climate perfect. In the mean
time the farmers are feeding the most of 
the grain, and selling cattle and hogs. 
The long haul on wagons would eat up 
the sale price for grain at the nearest 
market—Greenwood.

REV BLSTOKCr
The Reveiatoke Lumber Company has 

51 men on its pay roll at the Big Eddy 
mills, and about IOC employees in all, 
including those of its logging camps.

A man named J. A. Leslie has been 
fined $50 and costs for stabbing another 
named Lund with a knife. The Wound 
inflicted was fortunately not very seri
ous.

George Tolton, who had just served 
a term of 30 days in the local jail for 
raising checks, was re-sentenced on Mon
day of last week to a similar term for 
stealing money from Constable Upper’s 
desk. But he grew tired of prison fare. 
His mate had left the jail the day be
fore and it is supposed that he got a file 
in to Tolton, for on Tuesday morning the 
iron bar which holds the jail door had 
«own. xzfiflffffi xafiflffffi zfiflffffi fifflflffi 
been filed through and the bird had 
flown. The prisoner had leg irons on 
him at the time, as Constable Upper had 
found him manipulating the door the day 
before and put the irons on him. But he 
has got away.

The valuation of the city of Revei- 
stoke is $317,426 for realty and $343,230 
for personality, a total of $660,656.

WOMEN FARMERS IN BRITAIN.

We have, writes a correspondent in 
the Daily Graphic, in this country about 
one million more women than men, and 
with our better education, suitable 
work for large numbers has become 
more and more difficult. And yet, with 
this, there are many callings in which 
good female labor Is more difficult to 
obtain every year. For domestic ser
vice, for instance, the difficulties of mis
tresses to obtain suitable girls and wo
men is too well known to need more 
than a passing mention. In the coun
try, also, the scarcity of women for 
such employment as the farm offers 
has become chronic, and a short note 
on this side of the work for women 
problem may therefore be useful.

From time Immemorial agriculture 
has been a very large employer of fe
male labor. In Biblical times Ruth 
worked in the fields, and there are to
day many parts of the United Kingdom 
in which certain of the field operations 
of the farm are carried on by women. 
Over the whole country, also, women 
are -regularly employed in dairy work, 
milking, poultry management, and 
other light sides of farm work. In 
addition to this an enormous number of

tal and intelligence are invested. Ac
cording to the census of 1801, the num
bers of females engaged in agriculture, 
as farmers or servants, In the three di
visions of the United Kingdom, were: 
England and Wales, farmers or graziers, 
21,602; servants, 24,307; total. 45,006. 
Scotland, farmers or graziers, 0,807; ser
vants, 22,387; total. 28.894. Ireland, 
farmers or graziers, 68,508; servants, 22,- 
345; total, 90,813.

The corresponding figures for the cen
sus of 1901 are not yet available, tout 
the above are certainly of interest. If 
only because they show the large total 
of women engaged in agriculture in these 
islands and the enormous proportion of 
those who follow it as a business. In 
England 47.15 per cent, of all women 
engaged in agriculture are themselves 
farmers, in Scotland 23.50 per cent., and 
in Ireland 75.60 per cent So far ns we 
can judge, the lbOl figures will ehow a 
diminution in the number, of women 
employed, as for some years past the 
story of the hirings lias been that this 
class of farm worker has been scarcer 
and more difficult to get, even though 
the wages bave risen and are now fair
ly high. The fact seems to be that tfie 
cities are attracting the young women, 
as well as the young men, from the rural 
districts and rural pursuits.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.

The Views of General Sir Ian Hamilton 
at' Edinburgh.

General Sir Ian Hamilton, in his evi
dence at Edinburgh the other day be
fore the royal commit si on on physical 
training, spoke of the effect of a spe
cial sort of physical training upon the 
weedy and undeveloped youth of our 
great cities. Once in thf army thèse 
youths were forced to lead a regular :ife 
and to drill and to ’perform physical ex
ercises. Within four or five months a 
marvellous transformation took place, 
whereby they developed into stout, 
bright-looking young men. This physi
cal regeneration was attributed to drill 
and exercise. He could not go so far as 
to say that the mischief caused by neg
lect of physical training in boyhood 
might be rente died by drill in ndoleseericfc. 
Many of those who were resuscitated by 
the means he had described seemed to pay 
the penalty for earlier neglect by losing 
the best part of that flat tableland of 
vigorous middle life which might last, 
under happiqr conditions, for twenty or 
even twenty-five years.

He would enthusiastically welcome 
and approve of a system by which the 
physical aptitude of Scottish youth 
would receive careful attention, not 
only in state-aided schools, but also for 
some considerable period after school. 
The resolution and self-sacrifice which 
steeled a man’s soul to face death was 
as much a matter of physical as moral 
training. The physical side had hither
to not been sufficiently insisted upon, 
and that was why be so ardently wish
ed to see physical training made com
pulsory, not only in the curriculum of 
the schools, but also as a continuation 
twining for the further development of 
physical aptitudes.

If our boys were taught to handle 
arms, march, skirmish, etc., they would 
be a great addition to our. military 
strength. He instanced the case of 
young Boers between the ages of 
twelve and fifteen, who were little vi
pers and had set many a good man to 
his long account.

The German, Sir Ian said, were far 
ahead of us in the matter of physical 
training. Whether it was the march
ing past, the horizontal bar, or the 
parallel bar, or fighting with bayonet, 
it struck him that to great deal more 
attention had been bestowed upon the 
systematic development of the bodies. 
They were younger than British cadets, 
averaging about eighteen months or so 
younger. There were two or three offi 
cers with him who were connoisseurs in 
that sort of thing, more or less, and they 
agreed with those views. There were 
some physical exercises simply to test 
the nerves. It struck him altogether in 
Germany that an immense deal was done 
by the Kaiser and the government to 
foster nations 1 | sentiment and to im
prove the national physique.

Sir Ian said he did not favor conscrip-women are engaged in agriculture as ---------------------------------
business enterprise, in which their caplJ Won. but compulsory physical training.

After leaving school the battle of indus
trial l!fe was as severe as any other.

—PASS BN !■ HRS.

CONTINUAL MISERY
AT TIMES THE , PAIN WAS SO

GREAT THAT THE SUFFERER 
WOULD FAINT.

Maurice Best, of Southern Harbor, 
Newfoundland, has committed to paper 
a tale of sickness and suffering which 
is almost beyond belief. He says;

“In 1802 I was attacked with Dys
pepsia which gradually grew worse and 
worse. For eight years afterwards I 
was in continual misery. At times the 
pains were so great that I would go off 
into a faint for ten or fifteen minutes 
and at the last I was more dead'than 
alive.

“I called in a doctor and he gave me 
relief, but I soon was worse than ever. 
I tried everything I could hear of, but 
nothing seemed to cure me. 'i*

“I was at last reduced to a very 
weakened condition, and not till then 
did I hear of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“I immediately sent away and got a 
box. The very first dose helped me a 
little, and I kept on getting better till 
I was completely cured. They gave me 
a new life, and in a short time I felt 
like a new man. •

“I confess I owe my life to Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 am like a great 
many others, I cannot speak enough In 
their favor. No on© can- speak too high
ly of them.

“I am glad to have the pleasure of 
recommending them to all sufferers} for 
they have my most grateful thanks for 
the wonderful cure they brought to me.”

Mr. Best says that h© finds it impos
sible to describe the pain and distress 
he had to suffer before using xDodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

If this remedy can cpre such extreme 
cases it fs but fair to presume that there 
is no case of Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Soar Stomach, Bloating Palpitation of 
the Heart, or Chronic Dyspepsia, that 
they will not core.

A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Yon 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
If he would but test their potency. Tney’re 
veritable gems In preventing the seating 
of stomâch disorders, by aiding and stlmu* 
latlng digestion—60 of these health “pearls" 
,n V b?*! •nd the* » cents. Recom
mended by most eminent physicians. Bold 
by Jackson A Co. and Hall AOo.~64.

.. T*® E*?IK?h "•** tbe brat nation to estab
lish military hospitals.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
A Dolton, J Kay, l> Lambert, F R Clark, 
J K Bslxoiuault, A Thompson, K Richards, 
Ja» Bell, W Bruce, J A Olson, O Jones, 
F G illldttgt. W Huughllng. J Camp, W 
Hill. Miss King, Mr» Chllholm, R Ceres ran, 
J Monter, K L Cockrell, R Jones, R W 
Jaynton, C L Smith and wife, H H Lewis, 
J C Wain, Mr» Greenwood, J Hutchinson, 
Ja» Bolbert and wife, F G Gunn and wife, 
B C Shomel. Jas Hale and wife, G U 
Carey, R 8 Manda and wire, 8 FonUter 
and wife, V R Moody. J C Carson.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
J H Waldon, 8 A Bantly, Fred Came. J 
Wtlby. F P Watson. T A Smith, J <Wt 
Sangater, H O Berges, J Callaghan, G O 
Swain. W Trlnghmn. O A Farr, Jno Cough- 
lun. Misa Grace Moreland, Mia» Jackson, 
Mlae UcDouald, L McDonald, W U Lord, 
N Thompson, J T Wllband, Geo Hunter, 
E lllackvt aud wife, T fc Knapp and wife, 
P S Bayntun, K C McGregor. K Hamerton, 
J’C Muls. K H Gordon. A W Jones, C P 
Wolley and wife, J Mcl>ouaJd, C Gardner- 
Johnson, Jas aPrkee, Con Caesarea, J P 
Hancock, Arthur Fourt, J W Gleeaon, J 
Klmsley, W T Kergln, Miss Kergin, R 
Mat-bin, Mlaa Foster, Geo Ktrachau.

Per ate*mer Rouelle from the Sound— 
W H Drinker, H Isaacs, Frank Dana. W 
D Lauabe, W F Norman, Mrs Leitcb, J 
B Sutton. Mrs Wilson, Mlaa Graves. J 
Casey, Jno McCueh, Walter Dukes, G B 
McDonald, J W Bye. Mrs H Puckle, N A 
Y mile, A c Stern, J O Brown, H Sommers, 
Kobt Croft, Ed Huntington, Win Broagen, 
Mrs Wm Broagen, J Hamilton, W Murphy, 
N 8 Wilson, A C Spires, B F Nelson. A 
McGregor, W M Kellog, P J Wood», D W 
Higgins.

COIV SIGNEES.
Per steamer Majestic from the Bound— 

Sylvester Feed Co, R P Hlthet A Co,l S 
Leiser A Co, B A Ker Milling go. P T 
Patton, D H Rose A Co, Valo A Brooks, 
R Porter A Sons, B C Market Co, .A P 
Woodward, Wilson Bros, R W Clark, F R 
Stewart A Co, J.is Maynard.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
J Pitts, J H Todd A Son, Turner, Beeton 
A Co* D Spencer, Scott A Peden, N R 
Johnson, John Tolllck, Brown A Cooper, 8 
J Pitta. O B Munro A Co, T P Dutton. Vic 
Cheiu Co, D K Chungranea, M A Walt A 
Co. 8 Leiser, T N Hlbben A Co, B O 
Prior A Co, R P Rlthet A Co.

Lever’s Y-Z (.Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

PH*8I8TBNT.
“Sir,” remarked the rich father to the- 

suitor, “after the Investigations I have 
made into your character, I cannot give 
yon my daughter Emma.”

“All right,” answered the persistent 
suitor; “then how about one of the oth
ers?"

Every Business 
Man —^

Mould remember that he can gel

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of^every (find made In Victoria by

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
o Avorter» taken at tk. Time. BoetaM.

cunt mutton
Oa kit far fleancraan

Gleet, dpermalerrhesa 
White*, ennaterel Re

Use of maeees i

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers of
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

0 * »♦»»»»»»»»»»»♦

Macintoshes, Oiled! 
Clothing, Umbrellas
• Full Lines. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

Letter orders will receivefareful attention

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

Pint Class Table end Service 
Booms With or Without Bath

America! fiaa-$l.25 to 
$2.50 per day.

Eerepea* HaiMroom ealy) 
50c to $1.50 per day.

Imperial Hotel I Tea Table
OOEMBB View SOT) DOOOLA» 8TS.,

I Delicacies
atitetir nmt-aiaM.

H. OBI DVB, Proprietor.

KINGHAM & CO
TBOUNOB ALLOT,

Oood Washed Nut Coal, 16.60 per ton. 
This ie stood fuel for oooketores. 

TELEPHONE 647.

Our English buns toasted are delicious, 
lead coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
our whole wheat baffe, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Made only

AT CLAY’S
TEL. 101. 89 FORT ST.

▲ FULL LINE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KIHDS 07

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE. PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITE VARNISH.........................

NICHOLLKS & BENOUF, LTD., ]j
Corner Tates uud Broad Sts.,

*****
Victoria, B.O . I

TEA Direct free drawer to Ceaaoeer

0. R. King & Son,

MMmONOF CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF BEBOLATMIS
For Disposal of Minerals on Dominie*. 

Lands in Manitoba, tfie Northwest 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory. ______

OOALl ,
Ooel leads may be purchased at MM 

per acre for soft coal, and $30.00 tor math», 
ate. Not more than 830 acres can be ae- 
qolred by ooe Individual or company. 
Royalty at each rate aa may from tlnm t* 
time be specified by Order In Connell ahelT 
be collected ora the gross output

QUARTZ.
of eighteen yean rand over era# 

Joint stock companies holding Free Miner's 
Certificats# may obtain entry for a nUatmm 
■ocatlon. _

A Free Miner's Certificate 1» granted fog 
ne or more years, not exceeding five, mpm 

payment In advance of $umo per anamra 
for aa Individual, and from $60.00 tc 7" 
pw^unam for a company, according fee

Â Free Miner having discovered nalramel 
in place may locate a claim 1,600x1,600 feet 
by marking eet the same with two legal 
posta, bearing location notices, one ae 
each «nd ora the line of the lode or vela.

The claim shall be recorded within lf|«— 
daye If located within ten miles of* up— 
Ing Recorder's Office, one addltlonaEday al
lowed for every additional two miles e» 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim Ira 
$6.00.

leaat $100.06 moat be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the Mining Be 
corder In lieu thereof. When $600.00 bee 
b«en expended or paid the locator mray. 
apon having a survey made and upon earn- 
Plying with other requirements, purchase 
the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mlafle- 
ter of the Interior to locate claims 
lng Iron and mica, also copper, In the Te- 
kon Territory, of an area not exeeedftam 
160 acres. ~

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of royalty <m the 
Mleo not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THB 

N. W. T„ EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are MB 
feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan IUT«a~ 
claims are either bar or bench, the former 
being 100 feet long and extending betweera 
high and low water mark. The letter Ira- 
cludee bar digging», but extends back te 
the base of the till or hank, but not —- 
ceedlng 1,000 feet. Where .team power M 
need, claim» 300 feet wide may be obtained. 
D1î5DoINQ IN THE RIVERS OF liamlT(*ba and the n. w. t., except- f

ING THE YUKON TERklTORY^
A Free Miner may obtain only two looser 

of five miles each for a term of twmtw 
jrera, renewable In the discretion of the 

of the Interior.
The lessee's right la confined te the ash-

ÎÏJCX s°„sa ■££5
except on the Saskatchewan River, when 
the lessee may dredge to high water math 
°“ each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have e dredge In opera 
tion within one season from the date ofthr 
lease for each five miles, but where a pe? 
son or company has obtained mere tSra 
on® <me dredge for each fifteen mllera 
or fraction la sufficient. Rental $10.00 per 
sLnam for each mile of rivet lr«««C 
u°3r»lt/ «t the rate of two and a half per
S& SïS$&.° lft- « -
DB1DUINO IN THB YUKON TBHB1TOM 
»>>« of It. mile, e.ch m«W 

tor 1 te™<,f «
ti S’SSr'LR St.Ta^L^*rk’ thet boundary to beflxed hi 

Its portion on the 1st day of August In the 
7ear of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In -pin 
tkm within two veers from the date the 
le**c. and one dredge for each five mfler 
^h*° *lx year# from such date. Rental. 
$100.00 per mile for first year, and INM 
per mile for each subsequent year. Royalty
$5.o8aocTnt' w

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TER
RITORY.

Creek, Gulch. River and Hill Claims ateB 
not exceed 280 feet in length, measured era 
the base Une or general direction of the 

gulch, the width being from MOB 
to 2,000 feet. A!1 ether Placer Claims 
•hall be 260 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal nostra, 
ons at each end bearing notices. Entry meet 
be obtained Within ten days If the claim In 
wlttira ten miles of Mining Recorder's 
Office. One extra day allowed for each ad
ditional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a delate 
and each person in hla or Iti nnyliii !■«■!_ 
except house servants, must hold a Free 
Miner's Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is entitled 
to a claim 1,000 feet In length, and if the 
party consista of two, L5UU feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall he 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only. 1

Entry fee $15.00. Royalty at the rate ed 
five per cent charged on the gross output 
of toe claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $6,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant et 
more than ooe mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the seme 
miner may hold any number ef claims by 
purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding 
ten In number, may work their claims la 
partnership, by filing nqtlce and paying See 

claim may be abandoned and

VICTORIA

TENDERS
. A —FOR A-

Steel Bridge
At relit Ellice, Victoria, i. C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed ‘Tenders fee 

Point "Ellice Bridge,” will be received rat 
the office of the undersigned, until Monday, 
the twenty-seventh day of Oct., 1903. at 4 
p. m., for the eoraetreetlera of a steel super
structure of » bridge at Point ^Hca 

Plena and eoectfleatloo and all neeeeeary 
Information will be furdlahed by Mr. a 
H. Topp, City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender net necessarily

WELLINGTON J. DOW LEE,
a M. Q.

Otty CXerh'a Office,
Victoria. B. C.. August 16th, MOB

The Dominion Co-opera- 
I live Home

Notice to 
Contract Holders
A meeting of contract holders la the 

above Association will be held lu the office 
of the Cornpan;, ID Broad street, on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock sharp, to arrange 
about appointment of an auditor and giv
ing contract holders a voiee la the man
agement. All contract holders are request
ed to be present.
DOMINION CO-OPERATIVE HOME 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

VSS^KSBBS
SSk* M35pffi®Bd®*» vw

A VANCOUVER A QUADRA. Wo. 1
A. F. A A. M. Third Wednesday ef 
erarh month. Mesurait T*—“* 
Dough* street. R. B. M<

of $2XX). À ciaim mey oe aoanaooee end 
another obtained on the same creek, gtidb 
or^rtver, by giving notlcè, and paying ■

Work roost be done on a claim each year 
to theirs lue of at least $200.00. or in Bora 
of work payment may be made to the Min 
log Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $306.00 and after that $400.00 for 
each year.

A certificate that work has been done eg 
fee paid meet be obtained each year; If net* 
the claim shall be deemed to be Abandoned, 
and open to occupation and entry by • 
Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may he dm 
fined absolutely by having a survey msdra 
and publishing notices In the Yukon Officiel

HYDRAULIC MINING. YUKON Tffiffi
. Toet.
Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, 

having a frontage of from one to five mllost 
and a depth of one mile or more, may he 
leased for twenty years, provided the 
ground has been prospected by the aper
çant or tie agent; Is round to be nneottrahle 
for placer mining: and does not Include 
wttbm Its boundaries any mining claims al
ready granted. A rental of $156.00 for each 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of five pee 
carat, on the gross output, lees an anneal 
exemption of $26,000.00, are charged. Opens-
ttone must be commenced within one J------
from the date of the lease, and not 
than $6,000.00 must be expended an 
The lease excludes all base metals.
and coal, and provides for the wttn______
of unopereted land for agricultural eg

All unappropriated Dominion Traudi 
shall, after the let of July, 1901. too ope* 
to prospecting for petroleum. Should the 
prospector discover oil in paying quant*- 
Bee toe may acquire 049 scree ef avraBeMe 
land. Including end surrounding tola dhte 
©every at the rate ef $1.00 an acre, antofo«t

_______ „ î? “ *•» ’*•

/
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IT CURES "
London Hospital Couth Cure

Is conceded to be one of' the 
best remedies for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., on the market. 
During the last 12 years the 
sale has steadily Increased.

PRICE OOc. PDR BOTTLE.

JOHN COCHRANE,
N.W. Cor. Yates & Dongles Sts. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

COLLEGES USED
m mm work

CHINESE GRADUATES
ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

Several Workers Under the American 
Board of Missions Are in 

the City.

J. P. Wilson and wife and Dr. M. 
Boss Charles and wife compose a party 
•which is at the Dominion hotel await
ing the arrival of an Oriental steamer 
in order to leave for China. The party 
is an interesting one. The gentlemen 
hare been for some time resident mis
sionaries in the Chinese Empire. About 
three months ago they returned to Am
erica and were married. They now re
turn reinforced for their work.

The two missionaries are not such in 
the strictly exnngelistic sense. Mr. 
Wilson is a member of the staff of the 
Win. Nast College, situated at Kin- 
kiany, in the Yang-tse district, while Dr. 
Charles has charge of a hospital at Nan 
Chung-fu. Both are laboring under the 
American board of missions, in connec
tion with the Methodist Episcopal 
chnrch.

The Win. Nast College is so named 
after the founder of the German Metho
dist church in America. It is a large 
institution, and in it the regular courses 
of instruction are given the native stu
dents for the taking of their B. A. de
gree. The instruction is given largely 
la English, though a rather large native 
staff Is also necessary in order to do the 
preparatory work and to overcome some 
of tlie difficulties experienced in teaching 
by the use of English, the staff at 
present consists of four English-speak
ing instructors and ten natives. The 
college has ten class looms, with a com
modious basement and a chapel capable 
cl seating 700. In addition to this there 
is a science hall 100 feet by 00 feet, In 
WW1 #4- the iw-éssary apparatus ait?1, 
appliances have been installed for the 
teaching of the sciences, and for the 

•fferforming of the experiments by the 
pupils themselves. Tho domitory has 
accommodation for 100 boarding stu
dents, and in connection with the insti
tution is about five acres of land.

Though there is in Kinkinng a large 
KagUsh colony, this institution is in
tended alon> for native Chinese. As yet 
it *» an expensive institution for the 
board of missions to maintain, bnt an 
endeavor la being made to put the col
lage In the near future on a self-sustain
ing basis. The students attending it are 
«early all together from the higher 
daaaes of society in China, and by means 
of the Christianizing influences which 
are thrown around thtra in their five 
years’ course in the college the greatest 
good la tliis way of evangelising China 
is accomplished. These graduates enter 
tfce public service and their opportunities 
for advancing Christianity are very 
great. Of kite it has been found very 
difficult to keep the students in the col
lege until their course is finished, owing 
to tho increased demand for them to 
miter the civil service of their country. 
Feeling that it would be a disadvantage 
for them to leave before they had taken 
the full course, substantial inducements 
have had«£o bo held out to retain them 
in their ploecs.

The education of the Chinee® in ac
cordance with modern ideas is, in the 
«pinion of Mr. Wilson, the greatest need 
in the Empire at the present time. A 
good work is being done by tho Wm. 
Nash college, but the work to be accom
plished he realizes is a vast one. In the 
city of Kiukiang alone there is a popula
tion of 250,000. The college is the ortly 
«ne, also in the Yang-tse district, which 
*aa * population of 60,000.000 people

Before going to China Mr. Wilson had 
experience in colleges conducted under 
the American Board of Missions in Sin
gapore and in Penang. In these colleges 
the mission board draw from the British 
government grants in connection with 
their work. There, under British rule 
the Çbiqeee have made wonderful nd- 
^■efra. ft was a revelation, he says, to 
aee the effects which had beerupreduced. 
The British had enforced sanitary con
ditions in the streets with the resuit that

the Chinese residents themselves had be
come most careful in this rspect and 
would allow of nothing of atf unsanitary 
nature in the streets. The students in 
those colleges were remarkably clever, 
and lu fitting them for matriculation into 
Oxford and Cambridge they on different 
occasions carried off the Queen's scholar
ship.

In this connection he says that the 
Chinese have the most remarkable apti
tude for mathematics. Elementary 
mathematics are mere child's play to 
them, and they readily cover the mathe
matical course in the colleges with the 
greatest eàse. This applies to Chinese 
scholars, ho says, wherever they have 
been brought into connection with them:

During the past year he visited the 
territory devastated in connection with 
the Boxer uprisings. At tlie time he was 
accompanying Rev. D. H. More, the 
resident bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal church, and for four months he 
was on the move in this work. The coun
try was quiet and a repetition of that 
lamentable event was not anticipated. 
Every precaution was being taken to 
prevent its recurrence, among which the 
presence of Brttsh gunboats was not the 
least. Small uprisings were liable to oc
cur at any time, bnt these would be ex
tremely local in character.

This missionary party expect to remain 
for two or three weeks before leaving 
for China. The two ladies tire looking 
for watt! to entering upon the work of 
assisting in evangelizing the Chinese and 
will begin at once the mastering of the 
Chinese language.

ARE AS MODERN
AS ANY OF THEM

(Continued from page I.)

that the general Impression was that 
the government had struck a snag in the 
Education bill. Still he thought that 
in the event of a general election the ad
ministration would be sustained.

A noteworthy point that forcibly im
pressed him while in the Old Country 
was the fact that not one complaint had 
been reported throughout regarding 
losses incurred through the postponement 
of the coronation ceremony. Mr. 
Machin repeated what had "been tele
graphed many times across tlie Atlantic 
regarding tlie splendid impression Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had created in the 
United Kingdom, as a statesman and 
as a man.

“This so-called American commercial 
invasion of Great Britain is a myth, a 
will-of-the-wisp,” Mr. Machin further 
remarked in a reply to a query. Cer
tainly there are many Americans in Lon
don, and 1 found that the great majori
ty .of them would rather live in Britain’s 
capital than in New York; but there is 
no such invasion as is so frequently 
rci>ortcd.

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

G. R. Maxwell, M. P., Arrived From 
East To-day—Joseph Martin,

M. P. P., in Hospital.

(Special to the/ Times.) 
Vancouver, Oct. 23.—George R. Max

well, M. P., arrived this afternoon from 
the East. He was conveyed home in tlie 
Bitiuti!ance, bei.ig unabie to stand up. His 
condition is very serious,

Jos. Martin M. P. P„ was taken to 
the hospital ft (ft In to-day for another op
eration on his leg.

A Good Xmas Present 
for Your Wife

Would Be .to Instal

Electric
Light

In yoàr house. It would eave her 
lota of trouble. Get rates.

B. C ELECTRIC BY. CO.,
35 YATES MIR.

the cost of recruiting the British regi
ments employed. Th» réarmement of 
the entire force with modem rifle*, now 
nearly completed, has been carried 
through without either borrowing or 
skimping on the part of the Indian treas
ury.

Equipment Up to Data.
Everything is well up to date. Jt wag 

India which set an example to the world 
in clothing its forces in khaki. It is In
dia which is to-day founding mounted 
Infantry schools and devising modem 
manoeuvres, in which 40,000 troops will 
be engaged next December * about Delhi 
practicing the lessons of South Africa.

It is at this point that Lord Kitchener 
takes over the com mander-in-chief skip jrf 
the Indian army. It is safe to prophesy 
that in his able hands this fine fighting 
força will increase still further In effi
ciency and strength, and in its ability 
to supply itself, without calling upon 
another country, with warlike stores, in
cluding arms and ammunition.

Will Welcome Kitchener.
A quarter of a million fighting men, 

kept up continually for the defence of 
the British Empire, without costing the 
Mother Country a penny, claim the very 
highest military talent that England can 
produce to lead and direct them. The 
sending of Lord Kitchener for the pur
pose is a recognition of tlie justice of this 
claim, and Is welcomed in Calcutta and 
in Simla, round Sikh camp fires and in 
Gurkha outposts, as an indication that 
the efforts which India has made are 
appreciated, and that Indian subjects of 
the Empire will not again be denied, as 
they were denied In South Africa, the 
privilege of taking equal share with the 
home army wherever there is hard fight
ing to be done.

WOMEN DOCTORS IN GERMANY.

Germany is not without her women 
doctors. During the years 1901 and 1902 
only one lady took her degree as a doc
tor at the Berlin University, but alto
gether during last year no fewer than 
14 Indies have taken their degrees at 
German universities as doctors. Of these 
lady students only six were Germans. 
Fire passed at the Halle University, one 
in Berlin, one in Breslau, one at Frio- 
burg, and one at Munich.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Furnlsned by the Stuart Robertson Co,, 
Lt«L, Successors to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd.. Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St.

KITCHENER'S NEW ARMY.
Indian Foroe Has Made Remarkable 

Progress in Numbers and Equip.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—The following were the 
closing quotations oo the Mining Exchange

Black Tall
usnndisn G. F. 8...............
Cariboo McKinney ......
Cariboo Hydraulic ...........
Centre Star .........................
Crow’s Nest 1‘ass Coel ..
Deer Trail Con....................
Falrrlew Corp.......................
Golden Crown.....................
Giant ................... .........
Granby Smelter .................
Iron Mask -.........................
Lone Fine—Surprise Coo.
Morning Glory ...................

Mountain Lion .........................  18
North Star ..............
Rambler Cariboo Con. 77
Republic .........i....
fcuIMvnn .......................  ...............
Virtue ...........................................
War Ifccle Con. ... ~"
Whlto Bear ............
Winnipeg...................
Wonderful .........

Toronto Sales To-Day.
Lake Superior-60 at 2314.
Virtue—1,000 at 7Vfc
Deer Trail—3,000 at 1%; 500 at 1%,
Black Tall—1.600 at IH4-
C. V. 11-1.000 at 13614.
Dominion Steel Com.-25 at 58. 
Twin City—25 at 11814.

Roealand Sales Yesterday.

Asked. Bid.
... 10% 9
... 414 3
... 22 20
. . . 90
.. . 39 35
.. . 1125 $120

%
6 3
5
5 3

...$3.00 $2.80
. . . 10

tt 4
3
3

... 18 15

.. . 21 19
. . . 16 14
... 77 00

9 7
8

... 81* 7
. . . 20 17
■ • • 314 R

4
4

... W4 4

... 45 35

loan B
Centre 8tar-d00 at 88; 6Wat 8814. 
Giant-2,600 at 3%; 1.000 at 3%. 
Mountain Won—1.000 at 10. 
HomesUke—5.000 nt 2.

NOT TH» WORK.
Mrs. Gray—“Don’t you flod It awfully 

hard doing your own work?”
Mrs. Brown—“Oh, I don’t mind the work; 

In fact, I did the most' of It when I had a 
cook. But It la rather wearing not to here 
anyone to find fault with.”

YSPEPSiA OF WOMEN.

Indian revenues pay for everything eon- !

THE WHITE HOUSE. 1
Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves, 

Perrin’s Gloves
t :

Three Qualities
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.60; every pair 

guaranteed.

And the Celebrated

KID WASHABLE 
' GLOVE

Also Guaranteed.

HENRY YOUNG 6 GO

TAT* AW

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE <
Mt Totale road, 1| story tame, 7 room, and all neewwary outbuildings, I

1% acres in good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,(550. —------  A,
Nice cottage and lot on Lansdowne road, $500.

9 AND 11 TBOUNCB AVENUE, VICTORIA, ft C.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,-100 GovemmeatStreet

A. McGregor & Son
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

SteeT Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 688 S3 Johnson Street

raw men
WANTBIt—dlBcc or outdoor work, by es-

ptirlencvd ttiau. Address G. K., Time* 
Office.

TO LET—In a private house, one or two 
good bedçqpui» and sitting room, beauti
fully situated «ml convenient to Parlia
ment Building* and P. O.; good bourd 
optional. Address M. O., Time*.

SUITABLE ACCOMMODATION for four

Entlemen desiring rooms with use of 
th, breakfast optional for winter only; 

terms moderate. Address D„ Times 
Office.

LOST—Cut steel chatelaine bag and chain, 
on either St. John, Belleville or Govern
ment streets, between 82 Quebec street 
and Fort. Kinder leave *t this office.

LOST—An English setter pup, about 5 
month* old. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 146 Yates street.

MONUMENTS
V IE suite TO

fetfFEW ART’S Prices
3SS7ffii£s!2S!?Sc!KK. T “ m___

1 (jffk 4ni ■ ■!---- WIT

RTIS

VICTORIA THEATRE.
MONDAY. OCT. 27th.

Klrke La Shelle Presents the Favorite

RR. J. H. STODDART
In the surpassingly beautiful scenic pro

duction of the exquisite comedy-drama,

“IRE BONNIE BRIER BUSS”
New York Cast and Production Intact. 

Trauscemls ajiythlug ever seen on our 
stage—Win. Winter lu N. Y. Tribune.

Dramatised by James Mac-arthur from 
the Scottish stories of “leu Muclareu ’ 
(Dr. John Watsou). 100 nights at the The
atre Republic, New York—50 nights at the 
Tremont Th entre, Boston. Sensation of 
the year at the Columbia Theatre, San 
Francisco, und in Montreal and 'Jtoronto

Prices >1.60, 11.00, 75c., 60c. Seats on 
sale Priduy a* m. Carriages at 11.00 p.ui.

NOTICE.

There is a flutter in military head
quarters at Si mil over the approaching 
arrival of Lord Kitchener to assume 
command of the army in India.

For many years this army has been 
growing in strength and efficiency. Fac
tory after factory has been established 
in India for its supply. Vast trains of 
well-organized transport have come into 
existence. Regiment has been added to 
regiment, battery to battery, squadron ta 
squadron. Tlie whole has been tried In 
tlie fire of hard and continually recur
ring frontier fighting, until the command 
of ita quarter of a million soldiers—
Sikhs, Gurkhas, Jats, Pathans, Rajputs 
and Englishmen—is recognized as a big
ger thing than anything short of the 
headship of the home forces.

India’s Splendid Contribution.
India had no difficulty in pouring 10.- 

000 British troops into Natal at the be
ginning of the South African war, and 
in supplementing them afterwords, so 
that, in all, she sent 22,000 men, includ
ing followers, to take part in the strug
gle with tlie Boers. She also furnished 
37.500 native troops and followers and 
1,300 British officers and men for the 
China expedition, besides five native 
regiments for colonial garrison duty.
Her total contribution for the services 
of the Empire, while the South African 
war was in progress, thus amounted to 
04,000 men. She also sent to South 
Africa and China 20,000 horse* and bag
gage animals, 21,000,000 rounds of am
munition, 114,000 projectiles and sheila,
290.000 pairs of boots, 315.000 helmets,
100,000 blankets, 42,000 tons of fodder 
and rations, 11,000 teuts aud 11,000 sets j 
of saddlery.

Native Troops First in Pekin. I Mr». E. B. BfadsfaSW, 0Î
Tlie wliole nmkes n respectable total, ! Quthrie, Old a., CUTCd Of B SCVCrC 

hut it could have been multiplied by five f « ■
had Great Britain consented to the cm- CflSC Uy LyOlfl C. rlBKilfllll S 
ployment of native troops ngr.inst the |
Boers. How native troops would have i 
acquitted themselves had they bc**n- given ; 
tho opportunity is sufficiently shown by \ 
what they accomplished In China, where i 
regiments largely from Bo ml m y und Ma
dras, and by no means the pick of the I 
Indian army, were the* first inside the 1 
legation walls at tho relief of Pekin. j 

India ns an Arsenal.
The manufacture of Lee-Metford rifles j 

and cordite will shortly commence in 
India. Large gun-carriage works are j 
nearly complete. Shells and small-arm 1 
ammunition are already being turned out 1 
in enormous quantities. The making of 
artillery has only to be decided upon by I 
the government of India, and sanctioned 
by the secretary of state, and it could j 
be rapidly. undertaken, excellent ore,

— j yussRSKSSSE
AU this is being accomplished without i 

contribution from the British taxpayer. j

KIRBY—At Vancouver, on Oct. 20th, the 
wife of W. J. Kirby, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
RUNNALS-M’KAY—At Vancouver, on Oct. 

21st, by Rev. It. G. Mar Beth, Oliver C. 
Runnels and Miss Anna McKay. 

BYRNE-CLARKB-At Vancouver, on Oct. 
21st, by Rev. N. L. Tucker, Hugh G. 
Byrne and Miss Beatrice G. C. Clarke.

M'KAY—At the family residence, post office 
building, oo the 22nd Inst., Margaret 
Jane, beloved wife of Win. McKay, 
aged 45 years, and a native of New- 
cnstle-on-Tyne.

The funeral will take place on Friday, 
ht 2 p. m., from the parlors of W. J. 
Hauna, Douglas street.

Friends will please accept tlila Intimation. 
PETRIB-eAt New Westminster, on Oct.

20th, Jacob D. Petrie, aged 06 years. 
NBLSOX-MAt 820 Powell street, Vancouver, 

on OcL. 30th, Mrs. Nelson.
TBTLOCK—At Kamloops, on Oct. 21st, 

James TVtlock, ogel 46 years.
ROSS—At Kamloops, on Oct. 21st, J. G. 

Roan, aged 28 years.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., October, 1002. 
Gsaued^by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)- , 

Vegetable Compound.
A great many women suffer with » 

form of indigestion dr dyspepsia which 
does not seem to yield to ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp
toms seem to be similar to those of 
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore tho patient’s normal 
condition.

Mrs. Pinkham claims that there 
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement of the female organ
ism, and which, while it causes dis
turbance similar to ordinary indiges
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acte as a 
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine- 
tonic effects as well.

Thousands of testimonial let
ters prove beyond question that
Ing condition so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

ind. It always works In bar-
née toil with the Indian, army, including ! II*MX.Wpinktu*m ^D%dviM#^stak 
not only the pay and upkeep, but even freeTAddress Lynn, Mass.
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Notice la hereby given that I have pur
chased the market garden business of 
Shong Yee Yuen Co., Cedar Hill road, and 
that I will make a final settlement on the 
25th day of October, 1902.

BAM KBB CHOW.

BY SPECIAL 
REQUEST

The Firemen’s Ball will be 
repeated at City Market 
Hall, Friday night, Oct 
24. Admission 50c.

AT $5.00 EACH
LADIES'

Trimmed Hats,
All the latest designs of shapes and 

trimmings.

Special Window Display 

MRS. M. A. vieon,
COLUMBIA HOUSE,

81 Douglas Street.

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Timber Limits 
For Sale

-APPLY TO—

A. W. Jones,
*8 PORT STREET

WE MAKE

Paper Boxes
Plain and Fancy Cartoons and Folders for all purposes -

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Factcry and Warehouse, 

28 Broad Street.
69-71 Government Street : 

Victoria.

>ooooooooooooooooooooooooo<l

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 y*n Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agent» for B. C

FOOTBALLS A new assortment just arrived front» 
England. Also a stock of Ski» 
Pads at

FOX’S, 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The time used Is Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It is* counted from 0 
to 24 bourn, from midnight to midnight.

The height le In feet and tenths of a foot.
REVENGE.

Hobble»—“My wife got oe n box of cigars 
for a birthday present. But I’ll be quits 
with her yet.”

Bobbles—”What will you do?”
Wobbles—“I’m going to select her next 

hat

A teo! ' twoenot tree produces forty 
gallons of milk In a oeeeon. »

A. 0.1). W. Fanerai Notice
Members of Victoria/ lodge. No. 1, are re

quested to meet gt the Hall to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of Bro. Imbert. The pro
fession will leave 80 Hillside avenue about 
hme hour later. Members of sister lodges 
are also invited to attend.

By Order.
O. T. WHIG LB8WORTH.

M. W.

AUCTION

CRLLM COPS.
X ON EXHIBITION 1

A. B. C. Cup for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Flayer’s Cap for Tug-of-Wsr, at Army and Navy Cigar Store. « 
Meet ft Chandon Cap for Horse Races, at Brown Jug.
Four Crown Cap for Trap Shooting, at Brskine, Wall & Co.
Corby Cap for.Horses, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Go., Ld., Agents.
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

»«-

Preliminary Notice.

DESIRABLE

FURNITURE,
BTC.. AT 88 BROAD ST.

2 p.m, Tuesday. 28th Oct.
W. JONES.

Tel. 294. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

FARM FOR SALE
We offer for sale an improved farm near Dnncana, comprising 

130 acres land, 20 acres under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and 
tho remainder lightly timbered, with good nine-roomed, hard finished 
dwelling, two barns and other outbuildings.

The Location is Unexcelled.
Full Particulars as to price, terms, etc., on application to

Heistennan & Co.
a

Subscribe for the Times.
/


